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Major changes at Delaware Plaza 
By Ann Treadway 

Seven new stores are expected to open 
for business at Delaware Plaza by next 
spring, including Flab's, Country Cur
tain and Fashion Bug. 

The new stores are part of a major 
upgrading of the Elsmere shopping 
center made possible by the availability 
of space and the expiration of old leases, 
according to one of the plaza's owners. 

Flah's, Country Curtain and Fashion 
Bug will be located side-by-side in· 
the space to be vacated by Grand 
Union when it moves across the plaza to 
assume the "anchor" position once held 
by Denby's. 

The identities of the other four will be 
announced when negotiations now being Delaware Plaza hasn't seen many changes in the last decade; shoppers have some 
conducted by the owners, HMC Associ- pleasant surprises in store, say the owners. Spotlight- Tom Howes 
ates, are completed. Three of them will 
occupy quarters now being constructed 
adjacent, on the south side, to the new Grand Union. 

The fourth will take over the space now occupied by the 
Elsmere branch of Key Bank - which is moving into the 
building facing Delaware Avenue that most recently housed a 
Color Your World outlet. Bank plans call for landscaping of 
its new office exterior and a drive-in window. 

The new, expanded Grand Union will open "sometime in 
February," according to a store official. Allowing time for 
partitioning and renovation work, the three stores moving 
into the old supermarket space will probably open their doors 
in April or May. 

Flah's at Delaware Plaza wilJ offer both women's and men's 
clothing, women's shoes.· and cosmetics. CountrY Curtain, 
opening a second store due to its success at Wolf Road Park, 
features "soft" home accessories, such as curtains and towels. 
Fashion Bug, already doing business at New Loudon Center 
in Latham, is a clothing shop catering to young women. 

All of these moves and additions at the plaza, together with 
rehabilitation work. that has already begun and will continue 
after the holidays, should bring about :·a.majorchange" in the 
Elsmere shopping center's atmosphere· and clppeal, in the view 
qf Norris MacFarlang. 

·He. and his partner, state Senator Howard Nolan, as HMC 
Associates have owned the Plaza and the property directly· 
across Delaware Avenue -a total of about 17 acres- since 
1974. The original developers of the plaza, Murray-Simon, 
signed on the center's first merchants in the early 1960's. 

"The plaza is now in its 21st year," MacFarland said 
recently, "so many of the original20-year leases are expiring, 
and this gives us the chance to make some real changes and 
improvements." 

According to MacFarland, the recent Spotlight survey 
inviting local residents to make suggestions for the Plaza has 

been heeded. "That's why we have Flah's coming in," he said; 
Many who responded to the survey wanted a movie theater 

to replace the present Grand Union, and MacFarland said, 
"We tried, but we couldn't interest anyone in that." Two or 
three of the largest theater chains did studies of the site, he 
said, but apparently concluded it was "too expensive a 
proposition." 

The rehabilitation work that has been done at the Plaza this 
fall includes the installation of new, energy-efficient lighting 
and re-striping of the parking lot to allow space for about 60 
more cars. Lighting has also been installed in the parking area 
behind the Plaza and store employees are now required to 
park there, freeing up even more space for shoppers. 

Within the next few months, MacFarland said, .new 
"signage" will be in place throughout the Plaza. "We're going 
to reduce the number of signs, clean up the canopies, and give. 
the whole place a nicer character," he said. 

HMC Associates is responsible for the outside decor of the 
shopping center, according to MacFarland, and with new 
leases now -·being signed, the management compa1,1y. _is 

·requiring extensive refurbishing of store premises. · ' 

The demise- of both Denby's and Donnelly's Shoes, 
together with the lease expirations, "gave us the chance to 
play checker," MacFarland said, obviously pleased about the 
outcome he foresees. 

Two store changes that took place just this month promise 
to be popular, he pointed out. The Plaza Liquor Store moved 
on Nov. 5 to the much larger location vacated by Brooks 
Drugs when the latter took over the Plaza Pharmacy. And a 
State Photo outlet has already opened in the former liquor 
store, next to the Kay-Bee Toy and Hobby Shop. 

An earlier move was welcomed by both merchants and 
(Turn to Page 3) 

Grand Union's move to what used to be the Denby's building opens up other space at Delaware Plaza. 

VOORHEESVILLE 

·Library plans 
new addition 
By Tom Howes 

For an organization already sensitive 
to tax rates and bottom lines, the 
prospect of adding a nearly $400,000 
budget item raises eyebrows. But if the 
Voorheesville Public Library is to 
proceed with plans to expand, the Voor
heesville School Board may be legally 
required to add that cost to the school 
district budget. 

Library board President Wyman 
Osterhout and Village Attorney Don 
Meacham (here representing the library) 
laid the blueprints for an expanded 
library facility before the school board 
Monday night. The first such expansion 
since the library moved to its current 
location on Main St. in 1950,0sterhout's 
plan calls for a two-floor-structure with a 
large community room and a $35,000 
elevator. The addition would double 
square footage and provide a 60 percent 
increase in shelf space. Osterhout has 
"agreed in principal to purchase an 
approximately 35 by 60 ft. tract of land 
from Peter Luczak between Main and 
Pleasant Sts., according to Luczak. 

Osterhout had hoped the library board 
could proceed with a public hearing and 
bonding vote on its own, but learned the 
board had no power to do so. Although 
the library board is a separate governing 
body that determines its own budget and 
tax rate. its operating funds - library 

(Turn to Page 7) 

·BETHLEHEM 

Budget passes, 
.. tax rate drops 

The Bethlehem Town Board has 
adopted the 1984 budget, in the process 
lowering the property tax rate another 60 
cents and challenging the county not to 
push it back up. 

Meeting in special session Wednesday, 
the board agreed to increase the town's 
anticipated revenue from the county sales 
tax by $50,000, from $1.95 million to an 
even $2 million. That means that the 
property tax rate will be $26.66 per 
$1,000 of assessed valuation, instead of 
the $27.26 per $1,000 proposed earlier by 
Supervisor Tom Corrigan. 

Councilman W. Scott Prothero pro
posed the new figure based on .. conversa
tions" he said he hcis had with countY 
officials indicating that sales tax revenue 
will be substantially higher this year than 
anticipated, and the expectation that the 
trend will continue. (Corrigan had 
anticipated $1.75 million in sales tax 
revenue for· this year, and the town has 
already received $1.43 million in the first 
three quarters.) 

Prot hero also proposed that the board 
"strongly oppose" the proposal by 
County Executive James Coyne to 
change the property tax distribution 
formula. The formula now sends 40 

·percent of the revenue to the cities and 
towns, with the county keeping 60 
percent. Coyne is proposing a 61-39 split 
(see page 8). 

"I think the mayor of Albany will be an 
ally," remarked Bernard Kaplowitz, who 

(Turn to Page 3) 



Debate continues on Liebich site "Well then what's to stop the owners 
from going to the town board of appeals 
and asking for a variance to use that land 
for commercial use and thereby enlarge 
the commercial space to 44,400 square 
feet?" she asked. That would significantly 
alter Kleinke's calculations, she said. 

By Vincent Potenza 

The controversy over the rezoning 
request for the Liebich-property on the 
corner of Delaware Ave. between Herrick 
Ave_ and Groesbeck PL remained· 
unresolved before the Bethlehem Plan
ning Board last week as board members 
and area residents both debated and com
miserated over the issues involved. 

The first such issue surrounding the 
request by over 200 area residents in a 

petition to the town board for a change in 
zone at the site from CC to CCC
commercial was that of spot zoning. All 
the surrounding stretch of Delaware 
Ave .. with the exception of the Elsmere 
Elementary School. which is adjacent to 
the site, is zoned CC-cOmmercial. to a 
depth of some 225 feet on the same side of 
Delaware and to a much greater depth on 
the other. 

Board attorney Earl Jones attempted 
to clarify the issue by preparing a sum
mary of court decisions on just what 
constitutes spot zoning, copies of which 
he passed out to board members and the 
audience. In essence, the ~urnrnary' said 
that spot zoning constituted changing the 
zoning of a particular parcel to either the 
benefit or detriment oft he owner without 

regard to the use of the surrounding area 
or the general zoning plan of the town. if 
one exists. 

IMPORTED CAPS 
From Wells & Coverly 

The rezoning· request, residents had 
earlier said. was the result of rumors that 
a fast-food type restaurant was planned 
for the site, and the requested CCC desig
nation would disallow such a use. 

Edward Kleinke, the board's planning 
consultant. addressed just such a scenario 
at the request of Chairman Charles 
Redmond. Kleinke said that a Burger 
King building such as the one that had 
been proposed near the Delaware Plaza 
some years ago would be about 3,300 
square feet in size. and that the smallest 
he could find in the area was about 3,000 
square feet The site near the plaza, he 
said, was some 50,000 sq~are fe~t in size, 
but the corner now in question had only 
37,000 square feet in the commercial 
zone. Another 7,400 square feet, he said, 
are in a residential district and could not 
be counted. 

Figuring the amount of parking spaces 
required for each s4uare foot of the 
restaurant devoted to patron use( one per· 
50). Kleinke continued, the largest 
Burger King style of-restaurant he could 
fit into the space available and still leave 
room for access and setbacks was one of 
about 2,500 to 2.600 square feet "Most 
franchise restaurants are in a higher level 
of structure size and seating capacity," he 
said. 

Did that rule out the possibility of a 

The gentleman's touring cap made famous on the links of St. An•!r.•w's 
and the hallmark of English gentry at leisure is today synonymous 
with proper casual attire. Correct for city or country, a natural with 
your favorite blazer or sweater, ideal for sport or business, our touring 
caps and walking hats fit neatly into your brief case or luggage without 
loss of shape. The Hat Department at Wells & Coverly offers the areas 
largest selection of imported English caps"by Kangol, walking hats by 
Johnathan Richards of Ireland, Geller caps from Scotland and 
America's own Pendleton. Solids, tweeds, authentic plaids and patch 
styles are all available, crafted of 100% wool to insure years of comfor· 
table wear. Visit the Hat Department at Wells & Coverly. You'll ap-
preciate the quality while adding the correct look to your casual 
wardrobe. 

s 14.50-535.00 

WELLS & COVERLV 
Stuyvesant Plaza 

American Chef Collection with Bio Curve Handles by Chicago Cutlery 

Cutlery Demonstration 
George Felix, an expert from Chicago Cutlery, will be on hand 

Wednesday, November 30th from 12 to 2 p.m. to demonstrate the use and 
• versitility of these fine knives. 

In addition, we're putting this entire line on sale for this one day only. 

20% Off on Chicago Cutlery 

The Eat Your Heart Out Shop. 
Just one of 14 fine shops ... within one 

pearlgmnt richmans 
Stuyvesant Plaza, Albany 438-8409 Holiday Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10-9:30, Sun. 12-5. 
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Burger King on the site? When a resident 
suggested that the proposed change in· 
zone wouldn't harm the owners because a 
Burger King couldn't fit on the site 
anyway, the answer came back from 
Redmond and Kleinke: "We didn't say 
that." 

.. Maybe we went about this the wrong 
way," said Craig Henrikson, one of the 
petitioners, "but the planning board 
should take this case and perhaps use it as 
a way to examine land usage ofthewhole 
area. And let•s see lf we can do some
thing." 

"Delaware Ave. is a problem," admit
ted Redmond. 

"Maybe we went about 
this the wrong way, "said 
Craig Henrikson, "but 
the planning board should 
take this case and per
haps use it as a way to ex
amine land usage of the 
whole area." 

"Wait a minute," board member John 
LaForte said at one point. "Just what is it 
about Delaware Ave. that you people 
don't like? Specifically." 

Traffic was mentioned. "That's not up 
to us, the state determines that," board 
member Warren Kullman said. 

"We should have a sign ordinance," 
one resident said. 

"We do have a sign ordinance," came 
the reply from the board, almost in 
umson. 

The lack of trees and an excess of 
asphalt was mentioned. 

Douglas Zeno, vice president of the 
Central Delmar Neighborhood Associa
tion, said the board seemed to pay too 
much ·attention··to· irrelevant 'G"era:iiS ahd · · 
not enough attention to more important 
issues. "What about that barn that was 
tacked onto the bank near the plazaT' he 
asked. "'We should have some students 
from RPI come out and examine all the 
different styles of architecture possible
on one building. This is supposed to be a 
planning board," he continued. "Not an 
after-the-fact board." 

LaForte thanked everyone for their 
input. 

Sandi Hackman, of the Upper Dela
ware Neighborhood Association._ then 
readdressed the Liebich property in 
particular. "Is the amount of space in the 
residential zone large enough to accom
modate a residence?" she asked. 

Building Inspector John Flanigan said 
no, because the zoning there is AA
residential. 

"They wouldn't get it, .. Flanigan said. 
''There would be no hardship because 
that piece was zoned that way when they 
bought it." 

The possibility of a bar on the site was 
raised. "Didn't (Bethlehem Central 
School District Lawrence) Zinn send a 
letter to you about that other place, that's 
even further away from the elementary 
school, being too closer· one resident 
asked. 

.. That wasn•t this board," Flanigan 
said. "That was the alcoholic board (state 
Liquor Authority)_ And 1 wrote one, too. 
They said it didn't matter." 

After reminding everyone that the 
planning board would still have the 
power of site plan approval for the site, 
Redmond asked if any of the board 
members present would like to make a 

-recommendation on the rezoning request 
LaForte noted that two board mem

bers, Marcia Nelson and TE. Mulligan, 
were absent. He made a motion to defer 
the decision until the board's next 
meeting on Dec. 6. The motion passed. 

In other business, the board held a 
public hearing for building project 
approval of the proposed Eastmount 
subdivision, 57 duplexes to be located off 
Blessing Rd. in a planned residence 
district. No one spoke in opposition to 
the proposal. 

The board also conditionally approved 
the proposed Tudor Estates subdivision, 
three lots to be located off Westphal Dr., 
Delmar. 

Indicted for forgery 
Regina Love, 28, of Albany, also 

known as Regina Bell, was indicted by, an 
Albany County grand jury on felony 
charges of forgery, second degree, and 
c_ri~_i~al __ p~essiQ.I1., of a_ forged jnstru
ment after Charges were filed by Bethle- . 
hem police. The woman allegedly passed 
stolen and forged checks in August and 
September. Police agencies in Colonie, 
Guilderland and Albany cooperated m 
the investigation. 

Bicycle taken 
A bicycle valued at $300 was stolen 

Saturday from the unlocked garage of a 
home on McGuffy Lane, Delmar. The 
bicycle is registered. 

Pistol missing 
A North Bethlehem man told police a 

.38-caliber revolver was stolen from his 
dresser drawer sometime last week. 
Bethlehem police are pursuing leads m 
the case. 

Mon-Sat 10.00-S 30 
24JOelaware Ave, Delmar 
(518) 439-6882 

WE NEED' 
YOUR 

SUPPORT 
WMHT 
TV-FM 

Hill 
Herb Shop 

One Stop 
Shop for Christmas 

Herbs and spices, Fancy foods for Holiday Cooking, 
Jams and jellies, fine teas, and Christmas chocolates 
Gift baskets made to order. 

Folk art by the Seratons, Herb Wreaths and 
arrangements, country crafts and antiques 

Jane's handmade Teddy bears, 
fine children's toys and books. 

Advent Calendars, Christmas 
Cards and Napkins, Traditional 
Ornaments and Decorations 

choice handmade 
OOLLSHOUSE MINIATURES 

P.O. Box 1701 . 
Albany, N.Y. 12201 

My carpels· 
are clean • 
and bright. 
I rented a 
CARPET 
SHAMPOOER 
from 

HILCHIE'S 
SERVI!iTIIR 
439-9943 
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D Plaza plans additions, changes 
.. o Town budget 

(From Page IT 

(From Page 1) · 
management as a boon to the tight parking situatio':l:--the OTB 
is now situated behind the southeast corner oft he plaza. OTB 
Patrons are incliried to -"stick around for a .few ·hours," 
according to Delaware Plaza Merchants Associ_ation 
President Dick Matarrese, and.now they park in the back so -

.there are··more fi-on.t"Parking spots availaf?le for shoppe~s on, 
tighter schedules. · . . 

Matarrese;' co.:owner ofboth McBoogle's Gameroom and 
the Paper Mill, is just as' enthusiastic as MacFarland about 
the. changes now' taking place at Delaware Pla7a. 

"We're clearly on the move here," he said, "and it looks like 
1984 will be terrific~" .-

LaSt spring, the Merchants Association decided to. 
establish a board of directors in an effort to be mOre efficient. 
"With everybody a'lways meeting as one big group, we tended 
to h~ve.ctiaos," ¥.atarrese said. 

. His~fellow board members are Reuben Alfred of Alfred's 
Fabrics: vice president; JOan O'Sullivan of Key- Bank, 
secretary; Jerry Austln ·of MCBoogle's; treasurer, and ROb 
Geyer of-Albany Savings Bank. 

The board of directors coordinates advertising cam~ · 
paigris, works With community groups to plan special 
programs, and negotiates as.a~gr6up with MacFarland and 
Nolan·, after lis~ening to ·all the storeowners' opinions and · 

·consolidating them into agreed-upon positions. The· 
negotiating_ is not, in Mat<'l.rrest's opinion, a difficult task. 

"They're good businessmen and niCe people, and we get 
results," he said. · ' , 

In a sepa_rate ConverSation, MacFarland defined hiS 
man.agement policy as ~~helping th_e plaza merchants do as 
much business as possible."' During his current "checkers 

-game," he said, ·fie has also tried to bring in the kinds of 
. businesses· the community needs and wants. 

Although MacFarland lives in Slingerlan'ds and his family 
patronizes the Plaza regularly, both he and Nolan have·offices 
in downtown Albany and many other interests: ThC details of 
daily operations at Delaware Plaza~ are handled by Kay 
McCabe, property mariager; Barbara . Zwack, .executive 
assistant, and Glenn Mahon, fiCld foreman. Thev wOrk out of 
an office across Delaware Avcnu~ from the Pl~za. 

According to MacFarland, there is a long waiting list of 
business people wlio ·would like to locate at. Delaware Plaza. 
Matarrese said his businesses .hav~ gott'en better e~·ery year 

'Among the improvements at Delaware Plaza are a new 
lighting system .. 

since 1974 when he became (·a-owner of the Paper Mill. 

,.Both mert seC no point in compar.ing Delaware Plaza with 
Stuyvesant Plaza, although they know o"thers do. "Stuyvesant 
is larger and. attracts people from a larger area,:· MacFarla.nd 
said. He called Delaware Plaza ~'basically a·village shopping 
center,-" although half of its busines~ comes, he said, from w 

residents ofth~ nearest neighborhoodS in the City of Albany. 
Matauese admitted"it was."a bit of a sore point" that some 

respondents. to the Spotlighr survey said, in effect, "Go take a 
look at Stuyvesant." Admirers_ of that shopping center noted· 
its aest_hetic appeal and up-to-date a~mosphere. 

One of the strengths of Stuyvesa11t Plaza Ln rece~i years·has 
been its ·strOng, centralized· management, which has 
aggresively pursued top_quality sto.res. pushed merc~ants tO 
present an attractive, uniform appearance, and promoted the 
plaza ·heaVily. With new-~businesses, ney..· constructiori and 
·renovanons and a revitalized merchants association, it 
appears that Delaware Plaza is beginning to follow that same 
pattern. The result should be a more inviti~g ~and satisfying 
-- pla~e to shop. 

. ' 

is tOwn attorney and also chairman of the 
Bethlehem Republican Committee. 

In other business, the board held the 
required public hearing for the 1984 
sewer assessment rolls. Public. Works 
Commissioner Bruce Secor told the 
bOard that most of the areas in the· new 
sewer extension - with the· exCeption of 
North Bethlehem,' where all cost figures 
are not in.~ will ·be .. aSsessed for three 

· quarters of a year; as will the new South 
Albany sewer district. 

Prothero suggested that. It is time the 
town start setting aside sewer revenue fo·r 
a capital improvement fund "to replace 
some of these old, tired sewers in the 
town." Other members of the board 

-~agreed, and Secor said he would explore 
the idea and report back . 

Democrats to gather 
The Bethlehem Demo.cratic COmmit

tee's second annual holiday lUnCheon will 
be held arthe University Club in Albany 
on Thursday, Dec. 8, at ~noon. J. Leo 
O'Brien, mayor of Watervliet and 
ch~irman of the Albany CoUnty Uemo·
cratic Committee, will be the guest 
speaker. I ntcrested town· residents as well 
as committee members and their guests 
ar~e welcome to attend. 

For infornl.ltion and I'eservations, call 
Arthur Brown at 439-7246. 

Four . face OWl charges 
Four persons were charged by ·Beth

lehem ~police with driving while intox
icated as a- misdemeanor this week, 
inCluding a Guilderland woman whose 
·car went off~ Rt. 85 in Slii1gerlands last 
Wednesday. The woman told police she 
had paSsed oUt at the wheel after a 
medication containing codeine.-

Police said they are planning ext"ra 
patrols. for the ,holiday weedend, be
ginning· tonight ,l Wednesday). \ 

·,Christmas· Greeris. 
Don't Cook. Tonight 

Call 

Beat'nEat 
Working Moms - Quick and Easy Meals! .· 

You Just Pop in the Oven cind.Serve 

Chicken. Tetraz'zini 
Macaroni & Cheese 

Sausage&PeppersinSauce 
Meatballs in Sauce 

All Our Entrees are made with the Finest Ingredients. 
We·stand by 'our Products 100%~ 

Order .Your Holiday Baked 
Goods Now. Item List and Prices 

~Furnished Upon Request. 

-482-7256 
Deliveries and Special Orders Available 

' . 

Suggestions for Christmas giving. 

SPRING FLOWERING PERENNIALS: a collection of delicate spring blooms 
~individually selected for each garden. 6 plants $17.50. 8 plants $22~50. 

THE DURABLES: a Collecti~n-of versatile perennials of easy culture,' an ideal gift 
. · ~or _the heginni.ng gardener: 6 plants ,$17.50 .. 8 plants $22.~0. 

~~)A YLILIES: the perfect 'perennial, a collection of named varities s~lected to 
provide an extended Season ofblo9m. 5 P,lants·$20c· 12 plants $45. Single 
var!eties from $4.00. 

LILIES: potted hybrid lilies, riamC::d ~arieties· in yellow, Pink;· cream or red. ·i·nree 
plants of one variety growing in a gallon container.. $9.50. _. 

HERBS: six herbs of the-re<;:iPient's choice from our extensive collecti~n. a delight-
- ful gift for the gourmet cook, $9.00 L 

PER.ENNIALS or collectioJ:~s of perennials, your choice or we will be glad to make 
recommendatibi)S. J=:rom $3.25. · ' 

GJFT CERTJFICA TES: let the gardener choOse from our extensive collection. 
. Begin_ning at $5.00. -

FRtSH HOLLY AND CREENS: in a .;..·ill ow basket ( Wc'rc'knOwn by the haskets 
1 we keep) available itt the farm or delivered the week before Christmas for· a 

small additional charge, ·$15. · 

We will send gift card~ in time to arfive for Christ~as, ciur Spfirig catalogue and 
garden gui?e, 'and notification to pick up plants· at the proper planting time for our 
area. 

With. every gift comes our assurance of personal s~rvice, professional horticu.ltural 
<lnd desjgn advice and the finest selection o:f top ~ualit)r hardy plants. 

To place your order ~r for additional information call us.at 765-4702. 
I 

HELDERLEDGE 
F A R M 
New Scotland, 2'11 miles"north o~ New-' Salem, turn right on 85A to Picard Rd. 1(Sl8) 765--4702 
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You're Jlrohithh· heard about'" deregulation.·· At Albany Savings 
Bank. we·re offering all-nN certificates of deposit that take full advru1tage 
of deregulation. . and let youliterallv custom-tailor an investment that . 
meets your needs. \ot the hank's. :\ot the government's. 
• Earn high yield~. 

'I() start 11·ith. we·re offering Cll s with new. fully competitive rates. Ai'!d 
we·re al1YJ taking full adv<uitage of the new freedom t9 compound rates. 
On all our new Cll's. your interest is compounded dai(J' . . which 
increases vuur v·ield even more. 

• Choose your oun time periods. · • 
Our new.Cil's are no longer restricted to set tjme periods. In fact. you 
can set any time period you want (from 91 days on up) ... right to the 
exact day. Say you replanning a hig trip for the spring. Open a CD now. 
to mature in 190 davs. Maybe you're facing college tuition next fall . 
. Open one for 3W davs. Etc. · 

• Deposit almost any amountyouu•ant. 
On all our new C1l's. we've lowered the !f!inimum deposit to just $500 
... so vou have nearly complete flexibility. Your wisest investment might 
he several certificates with different terms and different amounts on 
deposit (Remember. there· s still a penalty for early withdrawal.) 

• As alu·ars, )'OUr im•estment is insured. · 
Dereguhitimi hasn't changed one vital thing: your CD is insured up to 
$100.000 liy the FSIJC. . whatever term or amount you choose. 

• Call for rates. 
_Call any office of Alhany Savings Bank ... tell us when you want your 

certificate of deposit to mature ... and we'll give you our current high 
rates. Or stop in for full info1111ation. 

I' 
s, 

5 
the SavingsPeople Bank ... committed to you. 

Convenient offices Albanv. Beacon. Colonie. Delmar. Dutchess \tall. East Greenbush. Empire 
State Plaza. Glens Falls. Guilderland. johnstown. Kingston. ~.teadow Hill.\ev.turgh: Oneida. 
Pine Hills. Plattsburgh. Pleasant l'allev. Queenshurv. Red Oaks 11111. Schenectady. Spring \'aile~. 
Symruse. Troy. l'bter. l'tica, \'ails Gate and \\'est Haverstraw. Member FSLIC. 

• 



Tax delinquents -get 
r. scold,ing from Clyne 

By Laroline Teren:ti_ni 
Dclii1yucnts on the BcthlchL·in school 

district 1ax roUs gOl -a scoltJing. from 
Board of Education member John Clyne_ 
last Wednesday after he'd taken a look at 
the list of approximately 200 propcrtit:s 
who~e owners· haven't antt:ed up. Thl.· 
percentage of dC!inquents is down some
what from recent );ears-- and is less than 
2 percent of taxpayers-- but many of the 
sa~1c names are on the list year after yt:ar. 
according "to Clyne. 

And "there's. an undue percentage of 
lawyers in the community 6n the list," 
·Clyn-e said. "There a_rc two' reputed 
millionaires on the list also. 

"It irks me to see a lot of people who 
can least afford it making a sacrifice, and 
thosC who can pay.· don't," Clyne 
declared. 

The_ tOtal outstanding in thC district is 
$184,000. The taxes are ·due the end of 
September, and a 2 percent penalty i~ 
assessed for nonpayment in October."'-:. 
After that, a list of dcljnquents is given to 
the county. which pays the school di'strict 
the amount outstan.ding and then ta"cks it 
onto tax bills sent out 1by the county in 
January, along'with penalty !}nd interest' 
charges. 

Board rilcmbe"r Robert Zick suggt:sted 
that the state legislature incrcasc·""the 
penalties for nonpayment, whilt: col
le;:tgue Bernard H:arvit'h pointed to the, 
positive __:_ 98.5 percent of the $11.3 
million levy has been collected. <-

The .board, getting down· to its sche
duled busine.ss a few minutes late· after an 
Unannounced executive .session, ap
proved the appointment of Jack Whipple 
as acting· principal at the high school 
whil~ Principal Charles Gunner is on 

·sabbatical from February through July. 

Whipple. who has been a physicalcdu(.;a-. 
tion tc<icher at the miJJlc school for 15 
y~ars. also is supcrvisur _for ayuaiic. 

.. recreati-on for th-e town and pnol manager 
at the Elm Ave. Pa;·k. Hei:-.stuJyingfura 
doctorate in education at the -State 
University at Albany and has bet::n 
w~nking with Gunner as an intern this 
faiL - . 

The board discussed at length a 
proposal for adding a second year qf 
math and science to the rc4uircments for 
graduation. as well as a course in fine or 
practical arts .. and a rc4uircrm;nt fur 
proficiency in c.omputcr literacy and 
keybo<~rding. Gunner said at present 
about 96 percent of Bethlehem stUdents 
take two qr more years of science, so .. I 
don'tthink it'll change that much." But 
Harvith <:tnd board member Marjory 
O'Brien expressed concern about those 
few students for whom the additional 
re4uircmCnts would be-too rigorous 
''those who arc just barely getting 
through," Harvith said. Gunner sug
gested that. in many cases, it might be 
"their own lack of motivation holding 

. them back," and Asst. _Sup~rintendcnt .l.r 
Briggs McAndrews observed that the· 

.high school offerings' "are varied enough 
· so that any student should bC able to 
·choOse something to complete thesC 
re4uirements." tlowcvcr. the board 

. chose· to .. ddcr action until its next 
mc~ting, Dec 7. 

The board Jid adopt some curi-iculum · 
changes, alt~ough Harvith's proposal 
that the phrase "nature of man'' in _a 
course description be changed to "nature 

·.of human beings" brOught jeers from I~ is 
colleagues.· He stood his 'ground, how
ever. saying."we can) be too scnSitive"to 
such language. His motion to L.:hange the 
wording was sccorided by Clyne. but was 

But delinquencies are down 
' . -

The number of unpaid tax delinquencies in Bethlehem, anp the· amount. of unpa~d 
taxes, has dropped significantly· from a year ago, according ~o Bethlehem Receiver 
Kenneth Hahn. -

In the Bethlehem Central School District, unpaid taxes in Bethlehem this year 
amounied to $149,761 as opposed to $190, 7031ast year. The number of property owners 
who didn't pay was down 66 to 199, Hahn said. 
· The decrease, Hahn said, ccln be attributed to .. a geileral {mprO.vement in the, 
economy, which has helpe4. a couple of major builde~s;" · 

1 

_ ·, 

At the Same time, the total tax .warrant for the school dist~ict went up "dramatically" 
~from $10.5 million-last year to $11.3 million in 1983. · 

·The delinquency figures do include some owners who have been on the rolls for 
years, -Hahn confirmed, b-ut ·also can be somewhat misleading. As many as 30 to 40 will 
pay their bills late, paying either the 2 percent penalty for missing the October deadline, 
or the 5 percent penalty as of Nov. I. If they wait up to Dec. I, the penalty is.7 percent, 
but after that the bills are forwarded to the county.: Some owners apparently wait until 
they get their federal income tax returns and pay their bills with the county and town 
_taxes in Janua'r~. Hahn said. ' 

In any evc\nt, once the unpaid bills are in- the county's hands, the school district and 
the town have no W<?rries- the county re-imburses the local taxing diStrict ar:td itttcmpts. 
·to collect the bill itself. 
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Buying or Selling 
Spotlight 

Classlfieds · 
Work for You 

Hunters! 

B.~::; 
' Elk 
·~ ,..,,~ Moose 

Skinned, Cut 
and 

wrapped. 

Custom Meats 
. 95 Clinton Street 

Albany I 2209 
Tel. (5 I 8) 463-7693 

The new signs and boulders marking the driveways for the front parking lot at 
Bethlehem Central High School were put there by the district to D)ake sure motorists go 
in the eiltrance and out the exit: There haYe been near-misSes in the past when a number 
of cars were using the lot and some drivers ignored the previous, smaller signs. These 
bold new signs and imposing boulders ought to make it perfectly clear. Spotlight 

' -
\'otcd down 2-5. the dissenters appa rcntly 
believing the change would exhibit 
i:xcessive· sensitivity. McAndrews, how
e\·er. said the wording could be changed 
witlwut a :vote. ·- - · . 

.s;.tying .. :Kids watch programs every 
afternoon that they ought to be \\:arncd 
aboul~ The :-.ubjcct matter is of deep 
corKern. but I object. to this approach." 
ClYne was nwre succinct: ··Why are v.;e 
aJ~·erti;ing it?'" he~ asked. Hut t.hey were 

Another issue on ·which the hnard .was · 
· ·d 1 out\·oted. 5-2. dl\:1 cd was Supenntendent .awrem:e A. 

Zinn's· plan to include. o.n the weekly Following the busiqcss rnt:cting. Philip 
elct:nentary school luticheon menu a (iibhons .. di:-.trit:t ma~hL.:tnatics supervi-
notice alerting- parents to the reported~ sur. and Thomas Atkinson. science 
umuitabilitv fur children of an 1\HC-TV supen·isor. reported to the board 
tlwYie abot;t nuclear war an.d its after~ Concerning at what le\d Bethlehem's 
math, "The Day After." A W<:trning had L.:ourses Gljuip :-.tuUents.with the "compc-
been urged in a letter to the di~trict from tcnL.:ic.:-. ·: in those fiel~js defined in the· 
Physicians for Social Responsihility. l'olkgc Hnart.l report. "'Academic Pre-
Hoard rnembcr Robert Ruslandt::r ob.". paratwn fnr Colkge: What )tudents 

j ec ted to putt in ga n y, not icc ~.~~~~t~~h~~c~~·,·nliellnliuii.••:\•c•· 'il.diiltilnlliiKilniloii'il'lli"ii'~l d •..• lliielltAiihlllll'.!'ii"lii[)iloli.."•" •• ... • ................... . . . . 
Inner 

-weight 
Control 

for :' 
: Permanent control of eating 

without dieting. Classes, 
individu31 and group 

- counseling 
•·· includes Biofeedback. 

·carolyn Sue Mlroff, R.N. 
819 Myrtle Ave. 

Albany. N.Y 

• ' 438-2270 • ..................... ' 
~~~~GRApltits . 

PRiNTERS 
125 Adams Strl:!el. Ol:!tm.,r. NV, 
. Can Gary Van.Oer linden 

(518) 439-4949 

... FIRST CLASS! 
tor Complete Composition 

, . · and Printing 

· FREE ESTIMATES 

THE ALBANY 
. ·cOLLECTION 

ROBINSON SQUARE ' 
. ALBANY . 

465-5763 
' 

We invite you to our shOp of exciting 
antique treasures. Enchanting dolls of 

. yesteryear. Victorian ·lace blouses. 
Spectacular potchwork quilts. Heir 
loom Sterling Siluer, stickpins and 
cameos. Homespun buds for the tree. 
Christmas Potpourri. Plus Many More 
temptotions at affordable prices. 

StOre Hours: 
Mon. ; Sat. 10:30·to 5 

-Sun. 1 to 5. 

SALE ENDS NOV. 29 

TREAT A BlRD TO LUNCH! 
Oil Typo SUNfLOWER SEED , .. 
Ow 

WILDWOOD MIXTURE 
CHIRP MIXTURE . : . 

Seed By The Pound 
o Thistle o Sunflower Hearts 

· ·1 • Corn o Proso Millet 

o Niger Delite • Much More· 
o Peanut H .. earts • Safflower ' 

J AREA'S MOST CO!'tfPLETE 
"\ BIRD ~HOPPE-""' 

1288 50 LBS. 

1988 50 ~BS 
1488 

50_LBS 

BUY 1 

GET 1 
FRESH 

• Balsam 
• Roping 
• Balsam Boughs 

Ribbons & Bows_. 

Jerusalem 
Y PLANTS 

Firewood 
TRUNK STACK 14~ 

Committed To Your Gardening Success 
The ~potligflt -- NOVember lJ, 



VooRitEesvillE 
NEWS NOTES 

Lyn Stapf 765-2451 

The winners 

The winnt:rs of the library's myst~ry 
writing cnntest is no longer a mystery. 
Librarian \~uK-y Hutchin:-.on anrwunu.:J 
the winnns last Thursday ;tt a spL·rial 
library aftl'fnnon aL'ti\·ity. First plaL'L' 

. \\·inner. rt.'CL'l\·ing thrt:L' papt:rb;u.:k. mys
tnics. was JennY Kramer rnr her storv 
"The My~tt:ry or'll.ll' 1\idnapped Horst.:.~' 
Winning two papl:rb<.tck bO\lb for her 
secund place t:nlry was OL·fliSL' (i\lbcillc 
with hn story 'The Mystery nfthc \'ight
time Stroller.'" In thir:d place .. taking 
home one papt:rb<.ick mystery each. were 
:\ancy Timmis wi'th her story "Witch 
Stew" and Jill Kraemer with "The 
Mystery of th~ Missing Ring." 

Winners arp.:an .. ·U. llll the cable public 
accesS <:hanncl that samL' t'\·ening to read 
their stories. Mrs. Hutchinson said all the 
:-.tories submitted showed mm:h hard 
\vurk and creati\·ity. ~ 

A 1'inal rcmi r1dt'r that the library will bt;~ 
closed on :\o\'. 24 for Thanksgi\·ing. The 
library will reopen on Friday .. \iov. 25, 
but there will be no preschool story hour 

't5n that day. · ' 

Read}' for Thanksgiving 
' Some students at both the schools in 

VoOrhccsyillc ha\T ht.::cn· gCtt~ng a.jurilp 
on the ThanksgrYing holiday:-. with in-. 
class activities. · 

At the junior-~cnit)r' high school'i:wo 
cooki~g_cla:-.ses urH.kr tht.:: watt:hful eye of 

their teachtT · 1-kHy ,Dorgan prepared: 
:-.Cr\·nJ aniJ tntally enjnyed a typical 
l'hanbgi\ ing feast. 

,.\t the eknleiitary schonl. first grade 
teachers Judy Dtntglas and Linda Spina 
usct_J this Anh.:rican.holitlay to teach tht;ir 
stu.dents ~tll1ll.'lhing about Indians and 
Pilgrim ..... and their fLJod ·a·nd dress. On 
WL'dnc~day (tuJay). they will wear 
cost u nlcs 1 hL' y maJL·. prepare a ppropria t~ 
fuoJ, a nJ gi \'L' pcrft)!'lll<lllCCs for the other 

·first gradl':-.. \-1rs. Spina's class will 
present a play while Mrs. Douglas's class 
will give. a choral reading. 

l:abels .wanted 
Soup weather's here and Diane Relyea. 

PTSA co-ordinator· for the Labels for 
E.Jucation· Program in Voorheesville, 
rn~1ind:-. all 'those who use Campbell\ 
Soup tn ~aY_c their labels. The program, 
which gi\'cs schools the t:han<.:e to redeem 
labels for \·ariou:-. i:ducational equip
ment. began last week and will run 
through Ft·bruar.y .. Labels from any 
Campbell~. Swansnn or Franco-Ameri
ca-n t:<.lnnt:d.products arc needed. as are 
labels from Recipe Dog f:ood and Pre go 
Spaght·tti Sauce. as well as the blue
green trianglt's from Swanson Frozen 
foods. The front portions of the labels 
rmi \' he deposited in ihc Campbells 
bar.n:l~ in the main liaH at the ele-mentary 
school or in the small dLcoratcd can at the 
library. 

Last \'L<H morc than 24.000 labels were 
collcctt .. :J. cnablii1g the sdwol to obtain· 

50°/o OFF 
THE SUGGESTED RETAIL 

OF SELECTED WINTER BARBIZON AND WINDY ROSE 
MERCHANDISE GOWNS, ROBES, PAJAMAS, 

LOUNGE WEAR 

GLENS FALLS NORTHWAY 
I PLAZA. 

EXT. #19 NORTHWAY 
PHONE (518) 798-6650 
Store Hours: Mon.-Fri~ 

10am to 9pm 

COHOES, N.Y. 
237-6348 

.. 50 North MohaWk 
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS HOURS 

Mon.-Fri_ 9:30-9:00 
Sat. 9:30-6 Sun. 12-5 

Our Way Of Saying -Thank You 

Mike Dawson and daughter Becky share a game at the annual rather's night last week at 
Community Nursery School or Voorheesville. Lyn Stapf_ 

two listening centers, four jack boxes. an The daughter of Michael and· MarY 
instant camera and a Roget Thesaurus Lou Brennen of Swift Rd., Courtney has 
and dictiona.i-y at no cost to the district. participated in both the band. and the 
Anyone having questions may contact chorus at th<.· high school~and has taken 
either Relyea at 765-3681 or .Anne. part in state solo competition for the past 
Len.nox at the el~m~ntary school. . three years. Her· vocal rendition of 

She1!-sing fur teachers ''Rejoice, Oh Daughte~ of Zioil" frorri 
Courtney Brennan, a junior· at Clayton 

A. Bouton. Junior-Senior High School 
will have something special to be thank
ful for this year. The talented junior has 
been selected to participate in )the All
State Girls Chorus, which ~ill give a 
performance for the conference of New 
York State Music :Teachers -at the 
Concofd Hotel. Kiamesha Lake. Nov. 27 
to JO. · " 

Handel's Messiah was ciwarded an A+ 
last spring, yualifying her to be selectCd 
for this honor. 

PTSA meeting 

he Voorheesville PTSA will h~Id its 
secon~ gcncnll meeting next Tu~sd3'y, 
Nov. 29, at the' elementary school. The 
program. which will"'begin at 7:30p.m., 

·will feature a representative from the·_ 
Albany Crisis Center who· 

-E. Sunny Pump $6400 

i!§Fk~iT -~ 
H Cushwnv. so!Jd top lap 

dcsk .. $D0n ~ . 

~~~<Y® 
SUJY\'C>ant l'hHa 

Albany, ..... Y. · 

482-6260 

CUSTOM ~(C~[EU1)§. BATES 
FLOATERS-

/ 

Peter G. 'Merrill, C.K.O. 
Certified Kitchen Designer 
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Visit our 
showroom. for 

the ·best in Kitchen 
ideas.~. 

339 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, New York 12054 

Mon. thru Thurs. 9-5. 
Fri. 9-9 

· Sat. 10-3 

WOOL LINED 
CASUAL SHOES 

Bates Floaters 
.•• ,.,.,,\1''"!'· 

Feel the luxury of deep 
pile 100% wool fleece 
lining. Handle the soft, 
Waterproof glove · 
leather uppers. And 
flex the resilient ' 
skid-resistant 

· unimolded 
Powerthane·· soles. 

There! You're looking at 
one fine. well made, 
comfortable shoe. No 
matter how sloppy or 
cold the w8ather. Now, 
try it'on and you'll know 
what we mean by 
"comfort you can really 
sink your feet into". 

Black & 
Brown 

28 Maiden Lane 
'Albany. New York 

434·3633 



will show a film and lead a discussion 
concerning the problem of child abuse. 
All are welcome to attend. 

Wider horizons 

The theory of relativity will be even 
more relative to the studeilts in grades 4 
through 6 at the elementary school next 
week after they view "Eiitstein, "a musical 
production based on the life and accom
plishments of the famous scientist. The 
in-school production scheduled for 
Wednesday, Nov. 30, is the first of the 
year sponsored by Theatre Fun for 
Young People. Other up-coming perfor
mances include "Dances of India and the 
Middle East" to beviewed in March, and 
Leaping Legends" featuring area ''story
singer" Chris Holder ·in May. Primary 
grades are also sched.uled to travel to the 
Egg in Albany next month to see the 
Empire State Institute for the Performing 
Arts' production of "Raggedy Ann and 
Andy." 

Those wishing more information on 
.. Einstein" or Theatre Fun should contact 
Marguerite Teuten at 765-2642 or Linda 
Haaf--in 765-2652. 

Scholarship information 

With college just around the corner, 
and expenses so high, many seniors at 
Clayton A. Bouton Junior-Senior High 
Scho9l are sure to be looking into 
scholarships to help defray the costs. 

. To help with this_task, the guidance 
department has produced a 22 page 
"Scholarship Booklet," listing scholar
ships received by Voorheesville students 
last year. For easy reference the pamphlet 
lists scholarships accOrding to colleges, 
local organizations, state agencies, merit, 
subject, field of interest and business· 

. organization. 

Those who would like to obtain a copy 
or would like other information· on 
scholarships should contact th.e guidance 
office at the high school. 

In Voorheesville The Spotlight 
is sold at Voorheesville 

Pharmacy, "Grand Union 
and Stewarts 

o Library plans addition 
(From Page i) 

taxes~ are collected through the school 
district, making the school board the 
legally responsible conduit through 
which library funds are channeled. 

The library board's independent posi
tion is further' compromised because the 
school district cannot bond the project 
without deed to the land. according to 
Meacham. The school district did own 
the land and property from 1950 to the 
late 1960's, when it transferred ownership 
to the library board for $1. In 1950. a 
Presbyterian church closed and the 
property was deeded to the school 
district, also for $1. The library mov~d 
into the old church building. · 

This situation leaves the school board 
in the' somewhat unconlfor:table position 
of-having to reacquire a piece of land and 

·'assume a sizeable public debt to build on 
it a struCt~re they would own, but OYer 
which they would have no operating 
authority. In the words of school board 
president Jack McKenna: "One big-
empty shell." -:, 

Faced with the legal imperative to 
provide. the means, no board member 
spoke in opposition to the expansion 
plan in -general, or to Meachaffi's request 
that the "school board call a· special. 
meeting for the purPose of voting oi1. the 
issue of library improvements." 

"No one at this table doesn't want·the 
library to expand," said board member 

I David Teuten, "but we need more infor
mation." 

Discussion soon centered around 
Osterhout's blueprints, and when he was 
unable to provide the board with specific 
data and figures beyond his project cost 
of $397,000, McKenna requested a 
"written summation" of the project from 
the library board before acting furthe.r on 
the matter. 

In other action, the board: 

• Announc~d a Nov. 21 meet-i-ng of the 

search committee organized to help select 
replacements for the elementary school 
principal and assistant principal, an~ 
high school guidance director, all of 
whom will be retiring at the end of the 
school year. Committee members are 
Mary Van Ryll, Jenny Scillis, Fred 
Volkwein and Linda Haaf, representing 
parents; Peggy Curran, Bill Vincent and 
John Peachnik, faculty; David Teuten, 
Jack McKenna and Joseph Fernandez, 
the school board; as well as Superinten
dent Werner Berglas and the retiring 
principals. 

• Agreed to hire a fulltimem9nitor for 
the high·school.-computer room. Current- · 
ly staffed by faculty members filling in 
when scheQulCs permit, Befglas said there 
were enough organizational duties to 
warrant hiring one person to oversee 

·" operations. "We're virtually addiAg a new ·. 
- department," he said. 

Marchers sought 
The March of Dimes is seeking 

volunteers to help with its annual 
Mother's March against birth defects. 
Persons over 18 who would like to. 
volunteer tohelp as a March of Dimes 
operator or coordinator may call the 1 

Northeastern Chapter of the March of 
Dimes at 783-9363. Volunteers also are 
needed to distrib1,1te information and 
help with. March collections. Call 783-
9363. . ' 

WANT YOUR 
BUSINESS 
ADVERTISED IN 
THE 
TRI-VILLAGE 
DIRECTORY? 
CALL 
MARY POWERS 
AT 439-4949 

Variances aired 
The Bethlehem Board of Appeals held 

a public hearing last week for Woodrow 
J. Beauregard, who requested a variance 
from section 280-A of the state Town 
Law in order to use an easement for 
access to a site in the vicinity of Daniel St. 
and F ores! Hill Rd., Slingerlands. The lot 
in question is approximately eight acres 
in size and would contain a single-family 
house. 

One neigh,bor spoke in opposition to 
the proposal and the board deferred its 
decision. in the matter. 

The board also received a new applica
tion fromJamesand Barbara Thomas, 30 
Catherine St., Delmar, who are request
ing a variance from the percentage-of-lot-. 
occupancy prOvision of the town zoning 
ordinance in order to construct an 
addition to their home. The board 
scheduled a public hearing on the request 
for Dec. 7 at 8 p.m. 

Board member James Ross informed 
the board that he would request noHo be 
reapppinted when his te~m expires at the 
end of this year, due to his recent.election 
to the Albany County Legislature. 

Vincent Potenza 

·Extension ballots 
.Anne Young of Delmar has been 

elected (o the board of directors of the 
-Cooperative Extension Association of 
Aibany County. Her term is for three 
n:a r~. Also elected in recent balloting was 
K.t.:nneth Hunter of Voorheesville, to the 
a!>.\oc-iation's 4-H Program Committee 
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s~~~~~l:~r ~ Stone well Plaza ~ Printers 
125 Adami Street, Delmar. NV 

Call Van Oer linden 
4_39-4949 :*::·.1 ROUTE~ 85~ 85A NEW ~:~L~~D ROAD. SLINGERLINilS ' ~! 

::: DAVIS STDNEWELL 'MARKET SHOP WALLACE QUALITY MEATS , ,.. 
FOR FABULOUS FOOD • . WHERE LOWER PRICES AND 1 ~ •• 

439-5398 HIGHER QUALITY ARE # I. 439-9390 * 
* . "HAPPY THANKSGIVING" t ~ DOUBLE COUPONS FROM ALL OF us AT ~ 
,.. Every Tues. & Thurs. See Details In Store ,.. 

: 0 s· c b WALLACE'S : 
>t Cean pray ran erry "Its Not Too Late to Get Your" HENS OR TURKEYS >t 
! Sauce 16 oz ............................ 59 ~;;;;,PLAINVILLE TURKEY ____ 1.09 lb. ! 
! Green Giant Corn, Whole Kernel, 17 oz .. 45 , JusT LIKE THE ow LAST MAJoR NY sTATE : 

! O&C Boiled Onions, Jar 16 oz ... -. ...... 89 M~~L~~%Js;~z~EY T%t:fJ/t,~1 t/:,L8( !t'l : 
: Hilton Oystew Stew. 1o.s .............. 69 p k L . ovER Jo YEARs ! 
!Libby Pumpkin,27oz .................. 79 Or . OlnS ... 8~~!J~/.L19 lb.* 
! Fine Fare Napkins, Assorted 160 Ct. .... 59 Pork Halves _o_._;,_',,·d· .1.29 :I b. : 
: Genesee Beer. Ale, Light, · , : 

: c~~~d·a Go:~ 8Ging.er.AI'e;' 'ciu'b: ~-~~i~e~ ~t~~!!~FQ ~t~h~~;!SL~~J .88 lb. i 
Ry.tex Antique Vellum Stationery 

; Vichy Water. 2DAIRY ............. 59 g~~ · Turk-ey· Breast.J .38 lb. i 
,.. Wallace's * 
: corwley, 2%-Milk. Gal ............. 1.59 Breakfast Sausage * $9.95 

regularly $20 

Su~esrion: SO extra, unrrintcd 
sheer~ (lr senmJ ra~:cs .. :$3.00 
withorJer. 

'Allow 3 Weeks Delivery. 

JOHNSON 
STATIONERS 

239 D.elaware Ave., Delmar 

439-8166 
. Hours: 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mo'n. -Sat. 

: Crowley Sour Cream, Pt .............. 89 S 
! Crowley_ Heavy Cream, v, Pt. ......... 55 . Lean" Great tor stuffing· 1 1 9 I b * 
; FROZEN FOOD · wauace·~ . . . . . . . " " ! 
iBiro~: 1 ~~~-s_m_a~l __ ?_ni_on_~ ........ · ...... 89 Ualian·sat'i"sa'ge.1.481b. i 
! Birds Eye Creamed Small Onions. Chicken Legs .................. , ........... 68 lb. ; 
>t 10 Oz .................. -.................. 89 GYou'll FdinCdhNo kFiner 

1
- 9 : 

! Mrs. Smith's Pumpkin Pie, 26 Oz . 1.69 roun uc ............................ I lb. ,.. Ground Round ........................... 1.58 ib. ! 
: , PROOUCE· N.Y. Strips, Whole or Cut-up ................. 2.69 lb. * 

Turn'PS p 1 T · · 99 Prime or Choice * * , , urp e op . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 lbs. . Fll 1 1 09 * * Brocoll' . 99 requar ers .. . oF .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. - lb. * 
It I, · · ..... ·' ................. Bch. . Sides ..... : .. BEEF ..................... 1.28 lb. >t 
! Walnuts In The Shell 16 Oz · · · 99 Hindquarters ................. : .......... 1.45 lb. * 
,.. · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. Cut, Wrapped & Frozen * 
! Squash, Butternut .................... lb .. 1 9 Cooked Ham. ·canned Lean· ................. 2.28 lb.' ! 
i ~otato,es •. ts #1 ............... 10 lbs

5
. 
1
1.

9
29
9 

~~~i~:ra~r~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:~: l~: : 
. >t rape rUI , Pink .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . German Bologna ......................... 1.28 lb. ~ 
"*****.**************NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERAORSt*****************~ 
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Tax distribution hearing set would involve "or cost, or any asslJ.rance 
that it would take place. 

Michael Ricci, (R), Voorheesville 
voted for the proposal, saying he felt the 
study was needed. · By. Susan Guyett 

A propo~al to cut the amount' of sales 
tax revenue going to local governments 
will be the subject of a public hearing of 
the Albany County Legislature Nov. 30. • 
But ·the opposition of a powerful 
Democrat may have already killed the 
idea. 

The hearing, one of three scheduled 
that afternoon, will be held at the County 
Office Building at 112 State Street at 3:15 
p.m. 

The proposal. put forth by the 
legislature's finance committee at the 
Nov. 14 County Legislature ·meeting. 
calls for the county to keep 61 percent of' 
the sales tax revenue collected. Local 
municipalities would divide the remain
ing 39 percent collected. Currently, the 
county keeps 60. percent and the local 
governments 40 pacent. 

If approved,- even this one percent shift 
in revenues could have an impact ori local 
budgets. And some local officials have 
already come out against the idea., 
Albany Mayor Thomas Whalen Ill said 
the 61-39 split would have a bad effect on 
the city's fiscal outlook. The Bethlehem 
Town Board voted last week to oppose 
the proposal. 

Early this week Whalen was y_uuted as 
sayi'ng he has been as'iurcd that there will 
be no change in the formula. That devel
opment came after meetings over the 

weekend with top county officials, but 
leaves unclear the position of County 
Executive James Coyne, who initiated 
the proposal. The county government 

'and the legislature are controlled by 
Democrats, and the split that had been 
developing over the issue was unusual 
particularly since it involved a potential 
alliance betWeen Albany Democrats and 
the suburban Republicans, all of whom . 
opposed the plan. 

County officials estimate the adjusted 
tax revenue distribution would amount 
to about $650,000 for the county coffers. 
They also claim the local governments, 
most of which have already approved 
their 1984 budgets, would not get less 
morley than· they .anticipated because 
sales ta.x revenue is expected to be liigher 
neXt ye~r: 

Before the 1982-83 budget, local 
governments got even less of the sales tax 
revenue pie. Prior to that time, the county 
kept two thirds of the ·sales tax reVenue, 
or 66 2, 3 percent, while the local 
municipalities kept one third. 

Under the proposed local 'law, the 
distribution changes would take effect 
Jan. I, 1984, and terminate Dec. 31, '1987. 

• There will be a public hearing a-t 2:45 
p.m. on Nov. 30 on the prOposed creation 

• of a Community Mental Health, Mental 
Retardation and Alcoholism Services 
Board.· 

WHITE PILLARS 
GALLERY 

presents the 

Opening Reception Sunday, December 4th, 1-5 

1623 New Scotland Road Slingerlands, N.Y. 
· or by appointment 439-2862 -

PRICE-GREENLEAF 
. ,.CHRISTMAS TRIM 

-CENTER 
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--Miniature Lightsets
Ye//ow- Blue- Red- Clear 

Multa Color- Blinking or 
Steady Lighting · 
In Door or Out 

20 to 100 Light Sets 
LARGE SELECTION 

---COUPON---.. 
$2.00 OFF ANY LIGHT SET 
Good to t21t5- One per set ..._ __ COUPON 

We Carry Replacement Lights 
For All Our Sets 

3 ft. Artificial Tree 
Reg. $13.00 

NOW 59.95 
· REAL FULL 

• Pine Cone Wreath Rings 
•·Grape Vine Wreaths 
• Straw Wreaths 

Wreath Bow Makers will be-Here 
Every Sat.) 

At 3 p.m. the legislatu<e will hear 
public comments on proposed salary 
increases for the ~heriff, county clerk, real 
property tax service agency director, and 
commissioners of civil service, public 
health, social seryices, elections and 
department of aging_ 

Besides setting up the public hearings, 
the legislature approved a contract with 
the firm ofUrbach, Kahn and Werlin to 
review the operation of the county's 
purchasing department at the request of 
Coyne. _ 

Most Republicans and a few Demo
crats opposed the contract, which will 
cost the county between. $15,000 and 

· $·19,000. Some legislators believed such a 
review could take place "in house" bY. 
count.y employees. Others, such a; 
Minority Leader W. Gordon Morris, Jr. 
(R), Bethlehem, called for a more far
reaching audit by an independent firm_ 

In recent months the county's purchas
ing practices have· come under fire·and 
Coyne acknowledged some problems 
within the purchasing department during 
his reelection campaign. Finance -Com
mittee chairman Harold Joyce (D), 
Albany, said the outside review was 

. "perhaps an overreaction'.' by Coyne, but 
added !haL the firm would do an 
"unbiased and ·professional review." 

Menands Legislator Kenneth Mac
Affer, a Republican, was highly critical of 
the proposal, saying that it would not 
look into purchasing practices, only the 
operation of the department. What's 
mote, MacAffer. Was critical of the fact 
that the $15,000 to $19,000 was the tab 
for the firm's first phase of study, with no 
specification ,of What a second phase 

Sue Ann Ritchko, a Bethlehem Re
publican, vote~ against the measure and, 
George Frangos, Bethlehem Democrat 
voted to hire the ac.counting firm. 

Sisters injured 
Possible traffic charges may be filed as · 

/ . 
a result of an investigation by Albany 
County sheriff's deputies into an accident 
on Sunday that seriously injured three 
small sisters. , 

Deputies said John Tracy, 43, of 
Beaver Dam Rd., New Scotland, was 
giving his three daughters, ages 3 to 7, a 
ride in the bucket of his tractor when it 
collided with a utility trailer- pulled by a 
pickup truck on front of the Tracy home. 

- The driver of the pickup was identified as 
George Montesano, 25, of Berne. 

A sheriff's spokesman said department 
pglicy precluded release of the little girls' 
names, but it was learned that .the victims 
were Kelly Tracy, 3; Jacqueline .Tracy, 5, 
and Patricia Tracy, 7. Neither driver was 
injufed, according to the report. 

At Albany Medical Center Hospital 
Kelly Tracy was reported in ·serious 
condition and her sisters were listed in 
fair condition with head injuries and mul
tiple fractures. 

·Beaver Dam Rd. is located in the· 
extreme northwestern corner of New 
Scotland, linking the Thacher Park Road 
(Rt. ·157) with Rt. !57 A across the Berne 
town line. The Tracy home is located on 
Beaver 'Dam Rd. near the intersection 
with Pinnacle Rd. 

Sue Arin Ritchko; who is retiring after a. term in the Albany County Legislature, spoke 
at St. Thomas School Friday - one of many local government officials to, appear at 
area schools for American Education.Week. Tom Howes 

SEND YOUR 
HOLIDAY PRESENCE 

IN PICT~U.RES 
• • • 

Photo greeting cards are an easy and economical 
way to send holiday greetings that will be 
remembered. 

-Select your favorite photograph 
-Choose a design from our gre!')ting card 

display (all cards in stock). 
-Your personalized photo greeting cards 

moments away. 

· · ·SPEEDY PHOTO 
~ t HOUR FILM DEVELOPING 
~, WHILE YOU WAIT 

Delaware Plaza 
Dl!lmar 
439-0026 

1796 Wee.lern Avenue 
Westmere 
456-4273 

I. 



NEWS fROM SELkiRk 
ANd SouTII 8ETitldtEM 

Barbara Pickup 

• 

< 
Qmbuds~an investigaled 

Teacher~ at the A. W. Becker School 
are investigating the Ombudsman Pro
gram approach to help students develop 
social problcln-solving skills. While the 
main objective of the program is to 
prevent young children from getting 
involved in chemical abuse, the program 
uses activities that enable the students to 
develop meaningful relationship~ within 
a class by learning how to- communicate 
feelings and accept and appreciate the 
differences between individuals. In broad 
terms, students will be encouraged to 
recognize that peer pressure can be a 
problem and that saying "no" when they 
are uncomfortable in a sOcial situation is 
okay. 

Teachers are being exposed to the ~ 
method. used in the program, which was 
developed by the Charlette Drug Edu
cation Center, so the programs can ·be 

. brought into the C[\rricula. The program 
is compatible with the Education De
partmeni's recommendation for gui
dance in the elementa~y schools. 

Art class open 
An art class has just been formed at the 

First Reformed Church of Bethlehem. 
Begu~ as a project through the Sunshine 
Senior Citizens, the classes are now open 

. to anyone in the community who would 
like to participate. Taught by painter and 
artist Natalie Linke of Selkirk, the classes 
in oil painting meet every Tuesday from 
10 a.m. until noon. No sp~cial talent or 
previous experience is necessary. A fee of 
$1 per lesson is charged and individuals 
are required to provide thei.r own 
supplies. Mrs. Linke is contributing her 
time as instructor, with all proceeds. being 
donated to the Food Pantry operated 
through the church, RL 9W, Selkirk. 

Child abuse topic 

Janet McGaughey, director of the..,-
Child Sexual Abuse Project of Schen-

. ectady County and former coordinator of 
special ministries in the Classis of 

SHARE 
THE SPIRIT OF 
CHRISTMAS· 
PAST. 
AT ROBINSON 
SQUARE. 

Albany, will be guest speaker this Sunday 
· evening at the First Reformed Church of 

Bethlehem's ·~Fourth Sunday." The 
program Nov. 27 will incl.ude a film for 
elementary school children de~ling with 
the seldom discussed problem of child 
sexual abuse. 

~ 

The presentation·will be preceeded by a 
covered-dish supper at 5 p.in. Anyone 
who would like to attend is asked to bring 
a· dish to share and their own place 
setting. Child care will be available. 

REACH begins 
· Ravena'-Coeymans-Selkirk School 

District has initiated a program called 
REACH for ·academically advanced 
children in kindergarten through grade 5. · 
The program's pu.rpose is to expose 

. children to techniques promotirig,ipde-
pendent, self-directed learning and to 
nuture creative learning and problem
solving. 

The REACH program consideration 
process includes achievement test scores, 
aptitude test scores, a teacher referral and 
parent referral. The program is being 
conducted by Jane Hilson, who is 
responsible for setting up the program in 

· all three RCS elementary ~chools. Mrs. 
Hilson is working with the children in 30-
minute segments twice.a week. 

A_ny parent who believes he or she has 
an academically talented child and has 
no't yet been contaCted should call the 
school. 

Raffle f<fr Grange 

For the price of a ticket, you just might 
be the winner of groceries or even a 
television set. As a fund-raiser, the 
Bethlehem Grange. members are selling 
tickets for a raffle to be held at the Grange 
Hall, Rt. 396, Beckers' Corners, Selkirk. 
Tickets may be purchased from any 
Grange member. 

A special day 
Begun in the l600's by the pilgrims and· 

introduced as a national holiday in 1863, 

Located in the heart of historic 
Albany, Robinson Square offers you 
14 of the area's most exciting shops, 
easy access, ample free parking, and 
store hours now extended to 7 days 
a week. 

Take a leisurely step into the past and share with us the spirit of 
Christmas at Robinson Square. 

The Craftworks Gallery • The ·Reaking Room o The Yogurt Shoppe o 
Posters Plus • The Oriental Line • Christopher's T reehouse • Checkn)ate 
• The Albany Collection • Your Kitchen • The Fitness Studio • Chip Off 
The Old Block • Albany Ceramic Institute o Dejosephs Designs o 
The Needle Cliquie 

ROBINSON 
SQUARE 

FRU 
PARKING 

= I PDOINSON SQUARE I ! ~ 
• • • i I_· -,.··:-::·-::·":::·:-:· -:: .. =-··_·_· -=--··_·_ •. _:. •• _jl P 

MADISON Al' •• 

Four local scouts were in Pennsylvania this weekend for ceremonies marking the llOth 
.· anniversary of Abraham Lincoln's historic Gettysburg address. Backed by Union 

. troops, the scouts are, from left, Jason Ching, Craig Shufelt, Tim Gyurovits and Peter 
Abele. They were the only scouts invited to march in the parade, which went from 
Lincoln Square to Gettysburg Nationa.l Cemetery Saturday. R.H. Davis 

Than~sgiving is a special day set aside to 
give thanks for our many blessings. Many 
area churches will be hold-ing services of 
thanksgiving this evening in observance 
of the day. The RCS Association of 

·Churches will join for a special service 
tonight at 7:30 p.m. in St. Patrick's 
Church. Main St., Ravena. The service 
will be led by the Rev. Alan Babcock of 
the Ravena Bil;>le Training Center. 

In Selkirk, the Rev. Allan Janssen will · 
conduct the annual Thanksgiving ·eve 
service at the First Reformed Church of 
Bethlehem. The service will begin at 7:30 
p.m. at the church, Rt. 9W. 

Dutch Settlers to meet 
The Albany Dutch Settle"rs Society will 

observe St. Nicholas Day· with its annual 
dinner on Friday, Dec. 2, at 6:30p.m; at 
the Normanside Country Club in Els
mere. The Rev. Howard Hageman, 
president of the New Brunswick Theo
logical Seminary, will speak ab.out 
••oominio Eilardus Westerfo~" a member 
of the Albany Dutch Reformed congre
gation in the 18th century. Corkey 
Christman will perform on the harp: 

Talk on Grenada 
"Grenada: Before the Invasion" is the 

·title of a program to be preserited at the 
Bethlehem Public Library by Dr. and 
Mrs. Jack Davies, Tuesday, Dec. 6, at 
7:30p.m. Sponsored by the International 

. Center of the Capital Region, the 
program is open to its members, their 
guests and the interested public. 

Foi- six months in each of the last six 
years Dr. Davies has taught pathology at 
St. George's Medical College on Gre
nada. Under ordinary circumstances the 
Davies would. be on .Grenada now. ,Dr. 
and Mrs. Davies will talk about the 
history of the island and about .their 
experiences there. 

Glenmont to have book fair 
The Glenmont PTA will sponsor a 

book fair on Tuesday. Nov. 29, from 6:30 
to ~:JO p.m. at the Glenmont Elementary 
School. It will feature paperbacks from 
Great American Books. While parents 
brow.'ie. children can enjoy a story hour 
that will begin at 7:.iO p.m. 

r2i:~·•o~\ ffnr lie,~· 
lC~~(' ~L_I ~~\f\J ~ 
SLINGERLANDS . . ROUTE 85A ':~ 

PHONE 
YOUR 

ORDERS 
AHEAD 

WE SELL U.S. PRIME BEEF · :::JeiJ 
STO~E HOURS MON. TUES. WED. THURS. SAT. 9 A.M.·6 PM FFFECTIVE 

. PHON
1
E
9 
439!9M273 WE GLADLY lHRU 

NOT RESPONSI8tE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS .JJ!?II/R;~U 

SERVE THE BEST ... SERVE FALVO'S 
CENTER CUT RIB 

PORK CHOPS 

S1.59LB 
WHOLE LEAN 

PORK LOINS 
Sl. 09 .~?b6 

• LB. 
CUT UP TO PERFECTION 

U.S. PRIME & CHOICE 

BONELESS N.Y.
STRIPS OF BEEF $2 g g ;~~%JR~~ . 

• LB. 

COUNTRY STYLE 

SPARE·RIBS 

Sl.l g LB. 

SIRLOIN CHOPS 11.19 LB. 

U.S. PRIME 10 LBS. OR MORE 

GROUND CHUCK 

S1.1 g LB. 

ROUND GROUND 11.69 LB. 

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY 
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WeJcome Wagon meets 
The Tri-Village Welcome Wagon will 

hold its annual potluck luncheon and 
bazaar on Wednesday, Qec. 7, at noon at 
the Delmar Reformed Church. Members 
are asked to donate services or bring 
homemade or hoffiegrown itemS that can 
be raffled off. Baby sitting will be 
provided. 

For reservations, call Marilyn Corri
gan~at 439-2744 by Nov. 30. 

OTHERS FROM $28.99 

ADULT SKI PACKAGE 
• COMPLETE WITH FIBERGLASS SKI 
• WARM BUCKLE BOOTS 
• SALOMON BINDINGS 
• ALUM. SKI POLES
•EXPERT . 
_MOUNTING, 

Learn the Apple way 
The Bethlehem Public Library's Apple 

Corp-; will have a cham.·c to learn how to 
u'ic the "Apple Writer" word processing 
program at a free, two-'icssion workshop 
on Tuesday-;, \ov. 29 and Dec. 6, froin 10 
a.m. to noon at the librarv. Auendance is 
limited to people who have· been vali
Jatcd to usc the library's microcomputer. 
ro register. call 4W-~Jl4 by :o;ov. 2X. 

MEN'S OR LADIES 
FIGURE SKATES 
TOP GRAIN LEATHER 
REG.$69" 
NOW 
. $5995 

OTHERS FROM $19.99 

FISCHER/SALOMON 
CROSS COUNTRY SKI 

PACKAGE-ONE OF OUR BEST REG.$31110 
• FISHER SKIS • SALOMON XC BOOTS 

• SALOMON BINDINGS • FIBERGLASS POLES 

$19995 
-· 

BLACK BEAR 
DOWN SKI PARKA 

REG. $134.95 $9995 
. NOW 

TURTLENECKS 
REG.$19" 

NOW$16
95 

~~~rcE ~GIW/611. 
FOOTBALL OR BASKETBALL 

REG. $201 $13999 

OTHER PKGS $88 & UP 

MEN'S "RAWHIDE" OR 
LADIES "ERIKA" DOWN 
JACKETS BY .ALPINE DESIGNS 

LIST $139" $l19
9

S 
stYnsh, well·tittin9 iackets 
in 83·84 colors 

THULE& 3~~ 
(TOO-LEE) 
SKI 

REG. '6000 

NOW$4999 

OTHERS FROM $15"1 UP 

~~~ .......... ~.~ 
;....,...NtVI ~ _ .... CMig~ ENDI81 ..... • . 

STUYVESANT PLAZA 44 

458-1878 S i G ds . port ng· oo 

RT. 9 
LATHAM 
785-3907 

MON-FRI. & SAT TIL 9:30 SUN 12-5 
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For many, it's just J 

another working day 
l look forwar(j to Thanksgiving. Be

sides the coming together of family and 
friends at the feast table, it recalls those 
golden memories of going to distant 
relatives' homes as a child, always getting 
the drumstick, and watching football 
games on black-and-white television. lt 
was a warm time filled with good graces 
and wonderful stories of days before I 
was born.· · 

Since my breadwinning years began, I 
have gained . another perspective on 
holidays. Some folks happen to be in 
careers that do not allow for convention
al celebration of traditional holidays. 
Some folks must rise and shine, shower 
and don work uniforms, and bid adieu tn 

. their families on a holiday to make way 
·for the call of duty. 

l am not one of those who spends 
··holidays pursuing the joy of work and . 
cultivating the fruits oflabor. I have been · 
able to pu~sue the joy of a day off and 
partake of the fruits of the vine. But I am 
aware of those whose families carry on 
without them; and in-keeping with this 
holiday season, I offer a grace before 

·dinner in honor of their sacrifice and their 
dedication to their families and their 
society. 

First let us praise those whose service 
enables others :to enjoy having their 

FAMily 
MATTERS 

.Norman G. Cohen 

And let us not forget the street servants 
whose uniforms, baages and tools uphold 
the peace of our holidays. Our police, 
soldiers, firefighters and ambulance 
drivers maintain the law, the· order, the· 
safety and the survival of our species 
during devil-may-care holiday times. ·l 
Their celebration of a Holy Day may well · 
be the saving of a life, the saving of a 
homestead or the saving of a memory of a 
gory scene tainting their holiday for years 
to come. Bless them their devotion· to 

. duty. 

I give special recognition to the 
medical professionals whose telephones 
ring, beepers beep and answering services 
trace them to their private parties and 
family reunions. They must spCrid con
scious moments anticipating such calls to 
action, moderating their joy, limiting 
their let-go, _curbing their cocktails in 
favor of coffee. Someone's having a baby, 
another's had a heart attack, this one's 
~verdosed, th3t one's swallowed a turkeY . 

To all those whose families carry on without 
them, a grace before· dinner in honor of their 
sacrifice. 

tl!rkeys cooked, carved and served with 
all the trimmings. The restauranteurs, the 
chefs, the busboys and. especially the 
waiters and waitresses 'who deal_directly 
with the ·public, all of.whorh prepare and 
present the feast to strangers \\_"bile their 
hearts are likely with their own families _ 
.and friends. Accept their graciousness 
with your own grace, and leave a holiday
_size tip. 

Then there are the-telephone operators 
who direct our toll calls to distant family 
members. When you call on the services 
of one of-the-se depersonaliz"ed servants, 
be sure to include them in your well
wishes and your holiday spirit. It may' 
make their chairs a bit less uncomfor

'table, their hours pass a mite swifter, and 
their- quitting time that much more 
joyous. 

bone. Raise your glasses to the doctor as . 
he or she rises to the occasions of ·au/ 
need. 

What if you realize at tlie'·last'miriiRe1 

you don't have any cranberry sauce to 
give sweet· color to. the Thanksgiving' 
table? You call around and s9mehow find 
a corner grocery that's open. Bless the 
grocer who works through the late 
afternoon only to plunk exhausted at his 
family's table that evening. And you're 
nearly out of gas on your trek to Aunt 

. Josie's. Somehow you find an open gas 
station to fill your tank. Bless the station 
attendant who put off the holiday cele
bration to put in hours of service instead. 

Thanks, also, to the chauffeurs of our 
mass transit netwm:.k, 'the airplanes, 
trains, buses and taxis. They and their 

. ~ 

~Northeast Framing I 
I 
I ~ "Framing with Flair" 

• Custom Framing • Matting 
• Metal Frames • Dry Mount 
• Fine Molding • Fine Prints 

Specialists in Needlecraft Framing 
243 Delawart> Avenue 439· 7913 . 

. NOW OPEN TILL 5:30 PM · 
Open Monday through Friday 10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. I 
~ Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. ';./ ! 
~ 

f 

Time to Plant .. ~,o~~~~ 
Dutch Bulbs for i ·-~E) 

Spring Flowel'ing -i,o;o" , 

fer s OPEN TUESDAY THRU SUNDAY 
1900 New Scotland Rd. u rs e r Y~ inc. Slingerlands 439-5555. 
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I · h'f support staffs who work the holidays 1 t 

SYMPHONY PROFILE deserve special gratitude as they escort us 
safely on our way to and from distant 

, places of holiday festivities. When they 
.say "Enjoy yourself," I say "Thanks," but 
think to myself, "I· hope you can enjoy 
yourself, too:" 

Harpist has a taste for.the unusual 

My last tribute goes out to all the 
nurses and other staff of places with. 
~esiderit pop_ulations. and to the residents 
of those places who are there due to some · 
·Condition be it medical, emotional, 
Criminal or economic. or simply for lack 
of any family at 'alL I hope that in each 
sUch. place there exists enough camara-· 
derie· and closeness to give a feeling o( 
family that can. warm the food and spirit 
the drink of the holiday feast. 

'"1 ask y~u to reg:ird all P~Ople wh9se. 
holiday is just another workday, and if 
you have the opportunity, give them your 
thanks for their service and your rega~p. 
for their sacrifice. It is important for us t~ 
remember the words of Dickens' small,· 
hobbling character, Tiny Tim, for all 
holidays: 41 God bless us. everyone.:· 

There ·will be a free legal clinic for 
·Bethlehem senior citizens on Friday, 
Dec. 2, at the Bethlehem Town Hall. The 
cli~ic is sponsored by the Albany County 
Office for the Aging. For additional 
information and appointments, contact 
senior citizen coordinator Karen Pellet
tier at 439-4955. between 8:30 a.m. ari'd 
4:30 p.m. weekdays. 

The Bethlehem Se~lor Citizens Org~n
ization will host the CommLinitv Friend
ship Singer£. a group of _loca·l ~omen 
supported by.the Slingerlands Commu~
ity Methodist Church, at its meeting on 

• f ll . 
Dec. '12, at the Bethlehem Town Hall. 

Harpist Martha Creighton of Elsmere, who joined the 
Albany Symphony Orchestra· 15 years ago, vividly 
remembers the day she got her first harp. It was a gift for her 
14th birthday, and her grandmother took her to the factory in 
Chicago, the only one in the country, so she could pick out an 
instrument. The harp was shipped to he~ home in a large_ 
trunk. M rs

7 
Creighton r7calls. via railway expr~ss .. 

Why a ·harp? .. 1 wanted an unusual instrument, .. she said. "I 
had started with piano, which is an· excellent foundation." 
While she still has that first harp. a newer one is used for 
performances. ThC instrument travels on a mattress in her 

·station wagon: it weighs 78 pounds, but is fragile and an· 
awkward shape; so Mrs. Creighton needs assistance in 
mOv.ing it.. · ·· 

Mrs. Creighton studied at Case Western Reserve 
University;takirig a minor in music. She has played with tt"te. 
Cleveland Philharmonic, the Portland (Maine)' Symphony, 
the Berkshire Symphony and the Schenectady Symphony. In 
addition, she has given children's conCerts in schools 
throughout the area with Nancy Winn of Slingerlands, cellist, 
with the· Albany Symphony. 

Mrs.' Creighton noted that the barp- is considered a 
percussion instrument rather than a member of the string 
family, and was not used in classical' music because. early 
harps could not produce sharps andflats. Only in the past 150 
years or so have harps.had pedals, alloWing.a greater range of 

,notes. Of her orchestra experience; Mrs. Creighton says, 
"When things go very well and it's a particularly glorious 
'piece, there is such satisfaction and joy ... it's an experience 
you just can't match any other way." · ' 

More letters for Santa 

The Bethlehem ·police: dcp~rtmcnt's 
youth burca"u is again conducting a letters 
from Santa program for children. 

Caroline .Terenzini. 

Bloodmobile at town hall· 
The Red Cross Bloodmobile will make 

a stop at the Bethlehem Town Hall ·on 
Tuesday, Dec. 6, from II :30 a.m. to 5:30 
p.m. Walk-in donors betwL·~n the ages of 
17 and 66 are welcOrrie."but appointments 

·can also be made by caljing 439-4955. 

Martha Creighton 

Early call 
Tlie ·ones4uethaw volunteer fire 

company's fourth annual Hunter's 
BrL·akfast will be served on Sunday, Nov. 
27. from 5 a.m. to noon at the Clarksville 
firehouse o.n Plank Rd. For information~ 
call Arle9e LaDuke at 439-9653. 

Thi program begins· at 1:15 p.m. and 
includes Christmas music and a sing-a

l~~g .. J.1hr_p,u.~N_~\~~ "}V~!~~[I1f(.v ·1! H~i;~/! 
1 • The Bethlehem 'Senior Citizens. bowl

ers will hold their bowling luncheon on· 
.Wednesday~ ·Dec. 14. at Del Lanes in 
delmar; beginning at 12:30 p.m. Chair 
woinan M.a·ry Ma"rtinage !)as requested 
that those who wish to attande make 
reservations for. ·the h.inc~eon ·or their 

ChiJdrcn arc invited _to write a ,letter to 
Santa and "mail" it at specially-wrapped 
mailboxes at various locations in the 
town. Also, all letters addressed to Santa 
which are posted at·. post 2ffice~ in 
~~\~~~!]e1m,;-:illcbe f qr.w~ rd\',d t.o,th~,youth 

·bureau so they can be included in the 
letterS program. · 

Each child who ··writes-Bethlehem's " 
Santa's h~lpers by Dec. 12 will. receive a 
letter from Santa Claus. 

V®QD ~UifG Crilllu1l F;f;J®)J .• •====_. ~. 
G~auu.~o~~ OD~o0o8lJGvu~~Jooo 

choice. 

Information ·on 'the bowling group is 
·available at ihe· S"enior Citizens Org3n
iZa'tion 'S · ·regular· meetings, held each 
Thursday, from '12:30 to 4 p.m., at thd 
·Bethlehem ToWn Hall. 

SpeCial "mailboxes" will be at: Atche
son's .Five-A's SUperette, Be'thlehem 
Public Library. ·llethlchem' Town. HalL 
Delmar Card SHoppe, Johnson's Sta
tioners, .. McDonald's. . Restaurant-. ·the 
Paper· Mill and all elementary schools in 
the towrl .. · · · · . ' 

Anna/ce Thorndike is. the designer of this 
handcrafted 3011.- The Thorndike family and their 
group of local New Hampshire craftsmen hope 
you 'II enjoy is whimsical charm for many ~·€ars. 
The dol/'s. mobility and flexibility allow you to 
create your own ideas in positioning, resulting in' 
the best of display and decoration. 

'We also carry: Frances Hooks by Roman, Kurt 
Adlers Santa's World, Tide Rider MarionetteS. StockingStuffers, a zoo full ~"J-c'W'!I,-

~~:l~~o~t'''~st~u~ffed animals,· Irish Porcela~n. baskets, galler candy, ~nd ~o mu•c~i?.r1~~ 

HAPPY HOLIDAYS ldifiiM. 
Stop In and Sample 

Some of Our Gourmet Tr:eats 

Somewhere In Time 
J~:i~J~.~' Hours: 10-6 Daily 

'• Closed Mondays 

9W 

Starting Nov. 25: 10-9 Daily. 
Sunday JQ-5 

~J'ttlf•fii• 
' . ' . 

c:'!Si>' 

Whirlpool ,~~-~. 
La.undry Appliances Jee:~"; 

have the kind of· ' · ~:>. , 
" features you need >.-:;-' "/ 

to help conserve energy! \ ' / 

Appliances' 

WASHER INCLUDES: 
•. ~n.e_~9Y..:.Sav!~9 Water .Temp Qqotrol so you dord 

have to use hotter water than you. really need! 

• 'f.~'~';J~.'!}:;~~~~~~~;'1;'.so you don·l 
you really _ne:dl 

/ $41995 ~e":fvery 
DRYER,INCLUDES: 
• ?_P.t_ff~re~! Drying Te~s-that_give you the fiexi

biltty to use only as much heat.as you really 
need! 

Moc.:et LE7800XK Elect roc Un•e• 

~odel LA7BOOXK W~Sher \. 

BUY BOTH AND SAVE EVEN MORE/ $69995 

. Delivery Avail";ble 

' 
'~IP'IP>U~Nrc~ c~~ii~IRl 

222 I!JaiSIWSIIi'~ A"anl!.!e 
li:llalmsli' 

' \ Mon- :Thurs 10-7, Frl & Sat 10-5 439-6203 
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· · .- .. Holid'af'sche1tuhfs c ·. - .,_ 

· .Thursday, Nov. 24, is Thanksgiving;) 
and inany gov~·rment and business offices t~ 
will be closed for the holiday and "the day 
after." The Bethlehem -Town Hall, 
landfill and recyling center will be clos~d 
both days, as will be the Voorheesville 
Village Hall and New Scotland Town 
Hall. The South Bethlehem landfill and 
Adams St. ref'ycling center will reopen on 
Saturday. Town and village garbage 
collection will be postponed until next 
week. Post offices and local banks only 
take Thanksgiving off, and will be open 
on Friday. 

Tri. Village Drugs has moved lo.lhe Four Corners in newly remodeled quarters formerly 
occupied by Brown Jewelers and Healy.Realtors. Proprietor Vincent Rehbit welcomes 
some early customers, Supervisor Tom Corrigan and Chamber ofCoOtnlerce President 
Peter Merrill, during opening day'Monday. · Spotlight 

Music to browse by C of ·c elects· slate 

Pt:tt:r. Mnrill was rc-dcded president 
of the Bt:thkhcm Chamber of Commen.:e 
in recent balloting, and Marvin Elliot of. 

. Key Bank. wa~ returned as vice president. 
Daniel Formica. owner of McDonald's 
of Delmar llnp R<:~vcna, is tht- new 
secretary, and Delmar accountant 
Anthony Gordon was re-elected trea-

. surer. Merrill is head of Professional 
Kit~.: hen Designs i~ Delmar. 

BusiNEss 

. Accounting for beginners 
A. "Basic Accounting for the· Non

Accountant" workshop· for small busi
nes-s owners will be hosted by the 
Slfeiaton Airport Inn in Colonie on 
Tuesday. Nov. 29, from 9 a.m. to 3:30 
p.m. Accountants and CPA's from the 
firm of Urbach. Kahn and Werliil will 
discuss "Recordkeeping for the Small 
Business ... "Tax. Reporting and. State
ments~ ·• "Selection and Application of 
Microcomputers" and "Depreciation and 
·Tax Credits.,; The seminar is sponsored· 
by the county Cooperative Extension and 
county executive's office. 

Preregistration is $15 and sho~ld be 
made, by calling 765-3635. 

GS director named 
Matie Flowers of Castleton is the new 

t;,xecutivc dircl:tor of the Hudson V~lley 
Girl Scout CounCil. She will be respori..: 
sible for the, overall operation ~f the 

·council, whiCh includes 6,600 girls and 

Christrl}as Shoppe '83: sponsored ._by 
the Senior Ser\'icc Center of the Albany 
Area, Inc., will featun: p't:rformam:cS by 
the Albany Area Senior Citi/t..·n Orches
tra this year. I"ht..' sale of handmitde: 
articles is Scheduled for 10 a.m. to 3 P.m. 
Nov. 29 through Dec. 2 on thc.concoursc 
level of the Empire State Plaza in· 
Albany. The orchestra performances will be 
at noon .each day, with the brass ensemble 
Nov. · 29, the bell ringers on the JOth, 
Melody Makers llec. I ·and Kelly's 
Cutups Dec. 2. The public _is invited. 

.Up To 

Give the gift 
of loye. 

American Heart 
Association 

Wt'f<F. FIGH!ING FQfiyotJr<' LIH. 

I, 700 adult volunteers in Albany; Greene, 
Rensselaer. Columbia and Saratoga 
l:Ounties. She previously was a . field 
executive un the council staff and filled 
many positions in Girl Scouts councils in 
!!]diana. Oklahoma and Texas. A former 
associate professor and instructor of 

· psychology at Utica College, Rensselaer 
Polytechnic Institute and Russell Sage 
College, Flowers received a doctoral 
degree in psychology from Indiana Uni
versity. -

Lee Rechizer, left, sales representative for 
Abele Tractor and Equipment Co., Inc., 
Everell Rd., Albany, accepts an award on 
behalf of Abele for outstanding sales of 
Lawnboy mowers from David Mytelka, 
chairman of D.J. Mylelka ·~nd Associates. 

i.( ·_, 40%0FF 
Selected Items 

SOFT and MOVEABLE 
Sweats and Leotards 

SOFT and VERSATILE 
. Go Anyplace · Do Anything 
Active wear and Fashion wear 

SMALL, MEDIUM, 
LARGE, X-LARGE 

Thafs All You Need To Know 

We ~e l'"roud To Carry 
A Full Line Of 

CAPEZIO Daneewear 
Stuyvesant Plaza 

. Albany, N.Y. 518 • 458·7404 

CARDONA'S MEAT MARKET 
High: Quality Meat • Italian Specialties - Praduce 

340 DELAWARE AVE. 434-4838 ALBANY, N.Y. 

QUALITY MEATS -FRESH PRODUCE 
• plus • 

Hom~made Italian Sausage 
Meat Balls· Spaghetti Sauce 

Complete Selection of Grocery Items 

Home Delivery Available 
in the Delmar Area 

r~~-~~~~~~~~~-

~ .. GRAND ! 
~ REOPENING l ! - ~ 

~- Enter- frg Worn 
l .. FR!E!E jt 
t SELKO CLOCK j 
~ Drawing Dec. 24th. Enter at our new location. 2 
~ H•rrr Lrifl~ow'l. 3 
~ 'ite!Cr§.CJJ,istle tijp. Slfpp ~ Z 340 Delaware Ave. . 4~9~2718 
P Delmar, N.Y, , . · . ·. Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m. to 5.30 p.m, 
~~~~~~<!.#·~~~~~~~ 
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MARIANI'S NURSERY 
Slate Farm Rd. Rt. 155 

Voorheesville, N.Y. 
Open 7 Days 765-4970 

WE SPECIALIZE IN 
LIVING, BALLED TREES AND 
FRESH CUT CHRISTMAS 
TREES / 

-Including- \ 
• Douglas Fir 
• Scotch Pine 
'• Balsam Fir 
ORDER NOW! 

·Have you seen our selection of LADIES' BLOUSES 

·IT'S INCREDIBLE 
Ship 'n.' Shore, Lady Arrow, Laura Mae 

' We've never had so many 
Tri- Ways, Ascots, Buttondowns, Side Buttons 

· Bows, Silks, Crepes, Oxfords, Cottons 
·See Our Selection of All Leather Ladies 

. Handbags "Valued up to $50.00 
We Have Priced Them To Move Fast · 

Take An Additlonal10% OFF Handbags 
and'Biouses with this ad · 

DELMAR DEPT. STORE 
AT THE FOUR CORNERS 

~· 
VISA' • 439-3770 

Delaware Ave., Delmar 

Houghtaling's 'MOJrk®~ 

It's Time to Order ', 
/ - . . 

Rt. 32 

·HOLIDAY 
Turkeys _and Hams 

Ask About Our Party 
-PLATTERS 

Deer, Cut .&, Wrapped $30:00 

Feura Bush · 
Phone Orders 

. 439-0028 

'• 



REPLACEMENT FILM 
Bring in any rail of color print film 
for processing and get a like replacement 

• roll for only . 99! ·DELAWARE· 
SHOPPING PLAZA 

DELMAR 
439-8595 

OFFER GOOD AT DELMAR STORE ONLY- VALID THROUGH 12-31-83 

Konica 
MF 

NIKON·EM 
• Built-in self-timer lets you get 

into your own pictures. 
• Automatically turns off meter 

after you've finished taking 
pictures- saves banery 
power. 

• Special"tail-safe' lectures for 
foolproof operation. 

·-With Nik,on USA Warranty 

-PENT AX 
·1~superl 

• Easy Operation. Just set. 
focus and shoot. 

• Accurate GPO Meter setS 
-shutter speed. 

• Manual Override. 

18995 

• with SOmm 
1.8 "E" lens 

EVERYTHING 
-IS BUILT INTO THE 

KONICA MF. 
EVEN SUCCESS. 

look how much the camera does: 
•Auto-Load 
• Automatically advances to the 

next frame. 
• Focuses by itself . 
• Makes all exposure .settings 
• Built-in, pop-up flash 
• Even rewinds itself. 

• 

• with Pent ax 50mm F2 .0 lens "Includes Pentax USA one year limited warranty/ 
, . . produ.ct registration". 

Gift Certificates 
.· don't forget about State Photo 

gift C(lrtiftcateS -

0 226 N. ALLEN STREET 0 3 N. PEARL STREET · 
ALBANY, N.Y. 12206 ALBANY, N.Y. 12207 
(518) 438·6841 (518) 483-4438. 

SEVEN HOUR FILM PROCESSING . 
OR IT'S FREE OETA~LS APPLY, 

• 

STOP IN TODAY! 

• Ultra,compact. fits in tne palm of your nana 
• Automatically flasnes wnenever you need 
more lignt. Fiasn recnarges and film 
automatically advances in just 1113 seconds. 
• Uses fast new KODACOLOR HR Disc Film for 
better snots in more kinds of lignt. Easy to 
carrv. easy to load. · 

· • Full Five-Year Warranty on camera and 
Ultra life energy source: · 

44.95 

. 
'0 

PROMASIEit 

10% 
OFF 

ANY PRO LENS FLTER 
OR TRIPOD IN STOCK 

\ 

0 STUYVESANT PLAZA 0 LATHAM CIRCLE M'ALL 
ALBANY, N.Y. 12203 LATHAM, N.Y. 12110 
(518) 489-5581 (518) 783-1352 

·State. 
-Photo 

0 EMPIRE STATE PLAZA 0 2044 STATE STREET 0 501 BRADFORD ST. D DELAWARE SHOPPING PLAZA r-=::,~~Jl 
ALBANY; N.Y. 12220 SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 12304 ALBANY, N.Y. 12206 DELMAR, N.Y. 12054 
(518) 482-2994- (518) 377-8502 (518) 489-2584 

PRICES IN EFFECT AT ALL .RETAIL LOCATIONS 

• 
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' 
Town of Bethlehem, Town 
Board, second and fOurth Wed
nesdays at 7:30 p.m., Board of 
Appeals, first and third Wed· 
riesdays at 8 p.m., Plann1ng 
Board, first and third TUesdays 
at 7:30 p.m., Tow~ Hall. 445 
Delaware Ave. Town offices are 
open 8:30 ... a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
weekdays. 

Village ot'Voorh'eesville, Board 
of Trustees, fourth Tuesday at 8 · 

Events in Bethlehem and New Scotland 

Mothers' Time Out, Christian 
support group for mqthers of 
preschoolers meets Tuesdays 
at the Delmar Reformed Church. 
386 Dela~areAve., 10 a.m. Free 
child ca,e; Information 439-
9929. p . . 

Paperbick Book Fair,spon
sored by Glenmont PTA, at 
Glenmont Elementary School. 
6:30-8:30 p.m.; children's story
hour with Mary Murphy, 7:30 
p.m. 

p.m., Planning CommiSSIOn. Beth~ehem-bandflll, op;n 8 a.m 
third Tuesday at 7 p.m .. Zbning to 4 p.m Mond'ay-Sa·turday 
Board,second and fourtll Tues- closed Sund<~ys and hol1days. 
day at 7 p.m when agenda war- Res1dent perm1t requ~re-d. per
rants, Village Hall. 29 Voor- llli!S available at Town Hall 
heesville Ave. ·Elm Ave Parh. O'fl1ce and tow1~ 

Town of New Scotland, Town 
Board meets first Wednesday at 
8 p.m., Planning Board second 
and ·fourth Tuesdays a.t 7:30 
p.m., Board of Appeals meets 
when ·necessary. usually Fri
days at 7 p.m, Town Hall At 
85. . . . 

Voor-!:'eeaville Board'of Educa
tion meets second Monday Of 

garage. El1n Ave. East 

New Scotland Landfill, open 
9 a.m.---1 p.1n Saturdays only 
Res1dent peunlt reqlll[ed .. per'
mrts available at Town· Hall -

'lhe Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
-Board of Education meets the 
first and th1rd Mondays of the 
month, 8 p.m., at the board 

. offices, Thatcher St., Selkirk 

each month, 7:30 p.rri .. at. the A'ssemblyman Larry Lane's dis
district offices in the h1gh _ ·trict office. 1 Becker Tenr .. 
school, Rt. 85A, Voorheesville' Delmar. open Mor}days 10a.m 

Bethlehem Board of Educatioa - 3 p.m. 
meets first and third Wednes
days of each month at 8 P.rn 
at the Educational Services 
Center, 90 Adams Pl.. Delmar. 

Bethlehem Recycling town 
garage, 119 Adams St. Papers 
should be tied, cans flattened. 
bottles cleaned with metal and 
plastic foam removed. Tuesday 
and Wednesday 8 a.m. - noon: 
Thursday and Friday noon - 4 
p.m., Saturday 8- noon. 

Beihlehem Women's Republi
can Club. third Monday at 
Bethlehem Public Library, ex
t::ept~ June, July, August and 
December, 7:30p.m. 

FISH, Tri-Village 24-hour-a
~ay vo_luntary service year 
round, offered by residents 

of Delmar, Elsmere and Sling~ 
erlands to help their netghbors 
many emerge~cy, 439-3578. 

area arts 
A capsule listing of cultural events easily accessible 

to Bethlehem- New Scotland residents, provided 
as a community service by the General Electric Co .. , 

- _ plasUcs plant Selkirk. 

. THEATER 

"Happy End" (Cap1tat ·Rep presents Bertold Brecht-Kurt Weill 
musical). MarKet Theater. 111 N. Pearl St.. Albany. Nov. 26 
through Dec .. 18 (Tuesdays-Saturdays. 8 p m .. Sundays 
2:30p.m.}. Box· off1ce. 462-4534. 

"The Amalmg Emstem" (mus1cal by Perlormmg Arts Reper
tory Theatre of New York City). Troy Savmgs Bank- Mus1c 
Hall. Nov. 29, 10 am. and noon. Reservations. 235-2120. 

"Pippin" (Schenectady Light Opera w1th full-scale product1on 
of this Broadway musical h11), Proctor's Theater. Sche
nectady, Dec. 1-3,8 p.m .. Dec. 4, 2 p m. TicKets, Commun1ty 
Box Oflice or Proctor's box office. 346~6204. 

-· 
MUSIC 

David Gibson. cellist. w1th harpsichordist W1ll1am Carragan. 
plays Bach. Albany Institute of H1story- and Ar.t. Nov. 27, 
3 p.m. InformatiOn and .t1ckets. 463-4478 

NicK PlaKias (folK songs and humor), Eighth Step Coffee House. 
326 State St., Albany, Nov. 26, 8:45p.m 

DANCE 

Ballet Nacional Espanol (59-member troupe presents class1cal. 
folk ·and Flamenco dances I. Proctor's Theater. Schenec
tady, Nov. 26, 8-p.m. Box off1ce. 346-6204. 

ART 
'Inventors and Inventions." Albany InStitute of History and 

Art, through January. 

"Recogmtions: Faces .and Places" (photographs by Charles 
Traub), SUNY A University Art Gallery. through Dec. 16. • 

Joseph Correale, painter. and other artists on sale to benef1t 
Albany Symphony Orchestra, Mayfa1r. 151 Wolf Rd .. Col
onie, reception Nov. 26, 5-9 p.m .. general sale Nov. 27, 
noon-S p.m. Reservatmns for recept1on. 465-4755 

Prints by Sam Walker and constructions by CratQ Schaffer, 
Rathbone Gallery, Junior College of Albany, 140 New 
Scotland Ave., through Dec. 2. (Monday-Fnday, 10 a r,n-
4 p.m .. Monday-~ednesday. 6-8 p.m) 

"Stories Your Mother Never Told You" (various interpreta
tions of books). Picotte Gallery, 324 State St.. Albany. 
Nov. 28 through Dec. 16 .. 

Albany Artists Group, all-member show. Child's Hosp1ta1. 
HacKett Blvd., Albany, through December. 

·"Fine Craf!ed Art"- (crafted items for S!lle), The Gallery, 
Albany lnst1tyte of History and Art. through Dec. 22. 
artists' receptjon Dec. 2, 5:30-7:30 p.m. 

GENERAL- ELECTRIC 
SELKIRK, NEW YORK 1215~ 

An -Equal Opportumty Employer 
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· Voter _Registration: You may 
vote 1n New York State if you 

·are 18 on or before the election 
a U.S C1t1zen.,a resrdent of the 
county. c1ty or vrllage for 30 
days precedrng the elect1on. 
and reg1stered wrth the coun'ty 
Board of Elect1ons. Marl regl~
tratron fornls can be obtarned at 
town and vtllage halls. from 
polit1ca1· part1es. from the 
League of Women Voters and 
from. boards of election. The 
COtTi:.J~et_ed form must be receiv
ed t.y your Board of Elections 
by the first Mond·ay rn October 
Information. Albany COunty 
Board of Electior.s. 445-7591. 

ProJect Equinox. Delmar satel
lite ollrce. professronal coun
seling for· substance abuse 
problems. dll contacts confi
dentral. ·By apponllment. call 
434-6135. 

Food Pantry, Selkirk and South 
Bethlehem area. Bethlehem 
Reformed Church: At. 9W, Sel· 
kirk. call 761.-2243, 436-8289 or 
767-9'140 ( after 5 p.m.). 

League of Women Voters, Beth
lehem unit. meets monthly at 
Bethlehem Public Library. 9:15 
a.f!l. Babysrttrng available. For -
information, call Pat Jukins at 
439-8096 

Bethlehem Youth Employment 
Service, Bethlehem Town Hall, 
Monday .through Friday, 1-4:30 
p.m. dur1ng school year. Call 
439-2238 

Welcome Wagon, newcomers 
or mothers of Infants, call 785-
9640 for a Welcome Wagon 
v1srt. Mon. - Sat. 8:30 a.m. - 6 
pm 

American Legion meets frrst 
Mondays at Blanchard Post 
1040. Poplar Dr .. Elsmere. at 
8 p_m except July, August. 

Clarksville Boy Scout Troop 89 
meets Wednesdays at Clarks
vtlle Community Church, 7 p.m. 
Information, 768-2977. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 23 

New Scotland Elks Lodge meets · 
second and· fourth Wednesdays 
at Voorheesvjlle Rod and _Gun 
Club. 8 p.m 

Slingerlands Fire Co. Auxiliary, 
fourth Wednesday, Slinger
lands Fire Hall, 8 p.m. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 24 

Ghristian Science Thanksgiv~ 
ing Service, at First Church of 
Chrrst, Scientist, Delaware 
Ave .. Delmar, 11 a.m. 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 25 

Holiday Closings, include Beth
lehem Uown Hall, town landfill, 
r~cycli.Cig center and no town 
garbage collection; New Scot

land Town Hall; Voorheesville 
Village Hall. Banks, post offices 
are open. 

unusua~ affordable 
gifts 

by studio artist 

Store H9urs: Monday · Saturday 10·5 
. Sunday 12·4 

Open til 9pm Nov. 29th 

Special On L!liilil(s 

• Survival: "Tiger, Tiger" 
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 

• Inside Story: "Scandals at 
the Check-OUt Counter" 
Thursday, 10 p.m. 

• Santa Fe Chamber Music Festival 
Fnday. 10 p.m. 

• Movie: "Swept Away" 
'Saturday. 9 p.m. 

• Doctor Who Movie: "Robot" 
Sunday, 6 p.m. 

• Nova: "Captives of Care" 
Tuesday. 8 p.m. 

CHIIII.Il 
17 

Owens·Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television for a better community. 

Owens·Corning is Fiberglas 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 26 

Violin Recital, Erika Lawson, 
Bethlehem Central graduate 
now at Eastman School of 
Music. perfoftns at Bethlehem 
Lutheran Church, Elm Ave., 
8 p.m. Free. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 27 

Hunter's Breakfast, sponsored 
by Onesquethaw Volunteer Fire 
Co. Unit 4, at Clarksville fire
house, Plank Rd.,,'5 a.m.-noon. 
Information, 439~'9653. 

HudsOn-Mohawk Bonsai Socl· 
ety, meets fourth Sundays at 
Albany County Cooperative 
Extension. tvJartin Rd.-, Voor
heesville. 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 28 

Delmar Community Orchestra, 
Bethle'hem Town Hall, weekly 
ar 7:30 p.m. except June, July 
and.August. 

Delma,: Kiwanis meets Mon
days at Stariite Lounge, At. 9W 
GJenmo.nt, 6:15p.m. 

AI-Ainon Group, Support for 
relatives of alcoholics, meets 
Mondays at Bethlehem Luth
eran Church, 85 Elm Ave., 
Delmar, 8:30-9:30 p.m. Infer· 
mation, 439-4581. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 29 

Apple Corps Workshop, two
part prpgram on "Apple Wriier" 
word processing, at Bethlehem 
Public Library, 10 a.m.-noon. 
To register. call library at 439-
9341 before Nov. 28. 

Delmar Rotary meets Tues
days at 6 p.m. at Albany Motor 
Inn qlenmont. · 
Voorheesville PTSA, general 
meeting with g_!JeSt speaker 
from Rape Crtsis Center, Voor
heesville Elementary Scf:looi, 
7:30p.m. 

Saving Energy In Religious 
Buildings Program, sPonsored 
by Albany County Cooperative 
Extension, at Resource De
velopment Center, Martin Ad., 
Voorheesville, 7-9:30 p.m. Free; 
registration, 765-3635. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30 

Clarksville Boy Scout Troop 89, 
meets Wednesdays at Clarks
ville Community Church, 7 p.m. 
Information, 768-2977. 

Lutheran Pot Luck Supper, 3'
part week.ly series at Bethlehem 
Lutheran Church, Elm Ave., 
6:15 p.m., children's activities, 
6:45 p.m.; "Sign_s of Christ" 
Advent service, 7:30p.m. Infor-
mation, 768-2279. -

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1 

Bethlehem Art Association, 
impressionist Robert Longley 
of Slingerlands demonstrates 
oil painting and ·fields ques
tions, at. Bethlehem Public li~ 
brary~ 7:30 p.m. Free and open 
to public. 

New Scotland Kiwanis Club, 
ThursdayS, New Scotland Pres
byterian Church, Rt. 85, 7 p.m. 

Bethlehem Senior Citizens 
meet ever.y ThurSday at the 
Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave. Delmar, 12:30 
p.m. 

·christmas Interfaith Tea,f6r 
women of all denominations 
sponsored by United Methodist 
Women, at }'irst United Metho
dist Church, Kenwood Ave., 

_Delmar, 1:30 p.m. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2 

Dutch Settlers Society, St. 
Ni<;::holas Day dinner at Nor
manside Country Club, Els-

. mere, 6:30 p.m.' Information, 
765-4419 . 

IMPRINTED CHRISTMAS CARDS 

15% OFF 
With lhll NJ 

On Imprinted Christmas 
Cords From Our 

cATALOG COLLECTION 
Birchcraft - Regency 

Red Farm Studio· 
Offer Efd• Nov. 30, 1983 

JOHNSON 
STATIONERS 

HOURS 
Mon. thru Sal 8:30 to 6 

239 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar .&39.a166 

Distinctive Designer Boxes ... 
offered exclusively by 

THE ORIENTAL LINE 
of Albany 

Pillow Cat.Box: 
One Of Our Unique Gift Items 

Art • Fine Objects • jewelry • Arit1ques 

THE ORIENTAL LINE 
295 Hajllilton Street • Albany 

On Robinson Square 
2 Hours Free Parking 

462-3463 



Bethl_ehem Board of Education, 
meet1ng at Educational Ser
vices Center. Adams PL. Delmar, 
8 p.m. 

Detmar Progress Ciub, creative 
arts and garden group decorate 
Bethlehem Pub)ic Library, 9:30 
a.m. 

Tri-Village · Welcome Wagon, 
annual potluck luncheon an-d 
bazaar at Delmar Reformed 
Church, nocin. Babysitting avail
able; for reservations, call 439-
2744 by Nov. 30 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER~ 

New ScoUand Democratic Social 
Club, second Thursday, 8 p.m 

Delmar Fire Dept. Ladies Aux
iliary, regular meeting seco\ld 
Thur-sday of every month ex
cept August, at the fire house, 8 
p.m. 

Bethlehem Memorial V.F.W. 
Post3185 meets second Thurs
day of each month, post rooms. 
404 Delaware Ave.. Delmar 
Information, 439-9836. 

Elsmere Fire Co. Auxiliary 
meets second Thursday of 
each menth, except July and 
August, at the firei house. 
Poplar Dr., Elsmere, 8 p.m. 

AREA EvENTs & OccAsioNs 
Events in Nearby Areas 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 23 

lngmar Bergman's "Shame," 
starring Liv Ullman and Max 
VonSydow in Swedish with 
English subtitles, at Albany 
Public Library, 7:30p.m. Free. 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 24 

Community Thanksgiving Din
ner, free holiday feast for 3,000 
rich and poor Capital District 
residents. including shut-ins. 
sponsored by REFER and Proj
ect Equinox, at First Presby
te.rian'ChurCh. Albany, 1-6 p.m 
To volunteer or have dinner 
delivered. call 482-76.70. 

Community Thanksgiving Com
munion, at St. Peter's Church. 

-State and Lodge Sts., Albany, 
· 9 a.m._lnformation- .. 434-3502. 

Christmas Craft Expo, at New 
Scotla.nd Ave. Armory, Albany, 
10 a.m.-6 p.m. 

Albany Symphony Benefit Art 
Sale, up to 30 percent off list 
Price on lithographs., sera
graphs, etchings, watercolors 
and oils by Picasso, Miro, Oali, 
Rockwell, Neiman and others, 
.at Mayfair Art Galle~y. Wolf 
Rd., Albany, noon~5 p.m. For 
information or private viewmg, 
call 465-4.755 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 28 

''Practical-Business Procedufes 
for the Prc;»ductive Crafb:per
so.n," workshop at AlbarJy Cer
amic Institute, Hamilton St. 1n 
Robinson Squ·are. 6:30-8:30 
p.m. SQ fee: information. 393-
5963 or 374-9279. 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 30 

''Art Treasures of the Vatican," 
slide and sound show produced 
by Metropolitan Museum of 
Art, at Albany Public Library, 
12:15 p.m. 

;,Women's· Role in Politics," 
annual social action meeting 
of B'Nai B'Rith WOmen hosts 
Karen Burstein, president of 
state Civil Service Commission, 
at Temple Beth Emeth, Acad
emy Rd., Alb~ny, 7:30 p.m. 

Scots Pagentry, Highland dan
cers and regimental band of 
Her Majesty's Scots Guards 
perform at R.P.!. Fi~ldhouse. 
Qeoples and Burdett Ave., Troy, 
8 p'.m. Information. 266-6.262. 

Society for 1 Advancement of 
Management, business meet
ing and dinner at Siena College 
Foy Campus Center, Loudon
ville, 5:45 p.m. Information 
and reservations, 272-6300. 

Bob Ward is the Town Crier inviting the public to a special 
"Spirit of Christmas Past" celebration at Albany's 
Robinson Square Tuesday, Nov. 29, from 7 to 9 p.m. Ten 
percent of store sales will go to Parsons Child and Family 
Center. , 

Bethlehem Personal Computer 
Group, meeting at Bethlehem r 
Public Library, 7:30p.m. Infor
mation, 439-4758: public in
vited. 

FRIOAY, NOVEMBER 25 

Schenectady Christmas Parade, 
floats. bands. horses, clowns, 
TV and radio person'alit1es wel
come· Santa Claus tO Cap1tal 
District, 1n downtown Schenec-
tady, State St, 7 p.m. 

Northeast Christmas Craft Ex
po, 80 artisans sell hanQcrafted 
g1fts. New Scotlarid Ave. Ar
mory, Albany, noorl-6 p.m. 
Information, 765-4506. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 29 

"Basic Accounting for the Non
. Accountant," seminar for small 
bus~n·ess owners sponsored by 
Cdunty Cooperative Extens1on. 
at Sht~xaton Airport Inn. Col
onie, 9 a.m.-3:30p.m. $15 r-eg
istration; information, 765-3635. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1 

-Concerned Friends of Hope 
House, self-help support Qroup 
for parents of substance abus
ers, Capital District Psychia
tric -Center, 75 New· Scotland 
Ave., Albany, 7:30p.m. Thurs
days. Information, 465-2441. 

Catholic Peace Activist Lec
ture, Bishop Thomas Gumble~ ~ 
ton of Detroit, co-author of 
American bishops· pastoral 
letter on war and peace, speaks 
O'l "Peace· Patterns:' Prayer. 
Justice and Non-Violence," at 
Bishop Maginn High School 
auditorium, Slingerland St., 
~lljany, 7:30 p.m. S3 donation. 
Information, 438-8320. 

Elmwood Park Fire District, 
first Fridays, North Bethlehem 
firehouse, 307 Sct-,c-olhouse 
Rd., 7:30p.m. 

Recovery Inc., self-help for 
former mental patients and 
those with ch_ronic nervous 
symptoms._ First United Metho
dist Church, 428 Kenwood 
Ave., Delmar, weekly at 12:30 

. p.m. 

SATURDAY, DE.CEMBER 3 

Craft Fair, Show and Sale, 
sponsored by Hamagrael Home
School Association, at Hama
graet Elementary School, Mc
·Guffy La., Delmar, 10 a.m·.-3 
p.m. 

CoUntry Dancing, sponsored 
by Old Songs, Inc.,- at Voor
heesvllle First United Methodist . 
Church, Maple Ave., 8:30p.m.
midnight. $3.50 admission. 

Baked Ham Dinner, at Beth
lehem Grarige Hall, Becker's 

. Corners, Selkirk, 4 p.m. 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 4 

Art Show, Delmar Art Group 
spons+:lrs show featuring work 
of Barbara Wooster, Virginia 
Rich and 9arbara Messina. at 
Roger Smith's Decorative Pro
ducts, De aware Ave., Delmar, 
10 a.m.-5 p.m. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 5 

Temple Chapter 5 RAM, first 
and third Mondays, Delmar 
Masonic temple. 

American Legion meets first 
Mondays at Blanchard Post 
#1040, Pcplar Dr., Elsmere, 8 
p.m., except July, August. 

Delmar ProgresS Club, holiday 
tea honoring new members, at 
Delmar First United r.Aetnodist 

rChurch, 1-4 p.m. 

TUESDAY, OECEp,jBER 6 

~ethlehem Sportme1's Club, 
first Tuesdaj's, Fiv-e Rivers 
Environmental Center, 7:30 
p.m. Guests welcome·. 

Bethlehem-Lodge 1095 F & AM, 

first and third Tuesdays, Delmar 
Masonic Temple. 

"Ordinary Courts for Ordinary 
People.," lecture by Judge 
Morton Lynn, at Voo·heesville 
Public Library, 2 p.m: Free; 
information, 765-.2791. 

Red Cross Bloodmobile, for 
donors 17-65 at B3thlehem 
Town Hall, 11 :3D a.m. -5:3:) p.m. 
For information and appoint
ments, 439-4955. ; 

Apple Corps Workshop, on 
"Apple Writer" wore proces
sing program, at Bethlehem 
Public Library, 10 a.m.-noon. 
Registration and informati()n, 
439-9314. 

Winter Concert, Cl:t-rksville 
Elementary SchOol, :':30 p.m. 

Charity Cookie Collection, Tri
Vitlage AARP receives Christ
mas cookie donations for Good 
Samaritan and Child': Nursing 
Homes, St. Catherine'.!:, Delmar 
Christmas Festival a 1d shut

- ins. at Delmar Firs United 
Methodist Church, 10 a.m. 

"Grenada: Before t;le lnva
. sion," sponsored ty Inter
national Center of th ~ Capital 

·Region, at Bethlehem Public 
Library, 7:30 p.m. Public wel
come. 

Winter Music·Festlval, Part 1, at 
Bethlehem Central Middle 
School, 8 p.m. 

Bethelem Democratic Com
mittee, holiday luncheon and 
guest speaker J. Leo O'Brien 
for committee members and 
invited guest, at University 
Cl.ub, Washington Ave_, AI~ 
bany, noon. Information. 439-

.7246 .. 

SATURDAY,DECEMBER10 

Holiday Nature Crafts, work
shops for the family, 10 a.m. 
and adults. 2 p.m.,- studying 
history and mythology of 
holidays white making tra
ditional decorations, F1ve 
Rivers Envirorimental Center, 
Game Farm Rd., Delmar, $1 
registration; information and 
preregistration, ~5?-6092 

You Are Inuited To 0Lir 

First 
Christmas 
Craft Show 

Christmas For All Your 

Giving, Entertaining 

And Decorating 

62 Oldox Rd. 
11:00- 4 PM 

Nove.!_Tlber 25, 26, 27, 1983 

-~)q,-.~A'~' 

U.S.A. OLYMPIC HOCKEY TEAM 
VS 

U.S.S.R. OLYMPIC HOCKEY TEAM 
In Lake Placid DECEMBER 9th 

an International Game 

Bus Leaves Delmar at 3 p.m., Dec. 9th - Returns after game 
Bus and ticket $25 per person 

more info: 439-8583 or 449-8215 

fl~V~~~~rr 
~ ~ ~ethlehem C~a~~a~~and~~n~~s~a!1s1 hool of Mu:1~t 1 ~ 
~ Saturday, Nov. 26, 1983 2 
~ 8:00-P.M. S 

Bethlehem Lutheran Church 
~ .85 Elm Ave., Ddmar 2 z · _ Selectwns to lnc/r..de. ~ ' 3 
.} 

Sonatajn A Motor, Comerto (or V!cla; MeJaanon (!:om" Thars", Legende tl 
by Weiniaws1; and lntroductwn and Rondo Caproc uoso b1 Samr-Saens 

_ , ' . A reception will fJIIow . 

. ~~~~~~~ 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 26 

"Thanks to the Indian," Amer-
ican Indian dance, Iroquois 
crafts demonstration and edu
cational filins. at State Museum, 
Empire State Plaza, 1-4:30 p.m. 

"The Nature of Things," last 
in. series of popular natural 
sc1ence lectures. field trips 
and· film·s, at State Museum. 
Empire State Plaza, 10:30 a.m. 
Free. 

Christmas Craft Expo, at New 
.S.cotland Ave. Armory, Albany. 
10 a.m.-~ p.m. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 27 

"The Importance of Advent," 
first sermon in preach~ng series 

-at St. P8ter's Episcopal Church 
State a!!!d Lodge Sts .. Albany, 
1 0:301'a.m. i-

Christmas Shoppe, foUr-day 
display and sale of handiwork 
and crafts made by Jocai sen1or 
citizens groups. on concourse 
level of Empire State Plaza. 
10 a.m.-3 p.m. daily_ Informa
tion. 465-3322. 

Mothers Without Custody 
Gri;)Up, organizational meet
tng for new support group at 
Capital District coordinator 
Sandra Bailey, 1142 Sumfler 
Ave., Schenectady, 7:30 p.m. 

Robinson Square Christmas 
·Benefit Bash, ctl.estnut and 
holly vendors, carolers. town 
crier and stores- open until 
9 p.m., with portion of sales 
going to Parson~. Child and 
Family Center, Ham11ton St.. 

. Albany, 7 p.m. reception. 

Jawbone _Reading Series, Syl
via Cara-Monica and Cheryl 
Nelsen read their literary. work 
at SUNYA Humanities 354, 
noon-1 p.m·. Free. 

African Dance Workshop, five
lecture seties sponsored by 
CDHP begins at Hamilton Hill 
A'ts Center. Schenectady St., 
2-4 p_m. Free. Information, 
457-3907. 

Albany Symphony Orchestra 

Benefit Art Sale 
Mayfair Art Gallery 

151 Wolf f'.ood. Albany 

Sunday, November 27, 12 noon to 5 p.m. 

lithographs, seragraphs, etchings. watercolors 
and oils by major 20th-century artists including: 

AL(XANDEr\ CALDEr<. 
MARC CHAGALL 
SALVADOR DALI 
JOAN Mlf\0 

PAOLO PICASSO 

NOf\MAN f\OCKWELL 
LEr<.OY NEIMAN 
AL Hlr\SCHFELD 

FEr<.NAND LEGEr\ 
JOSEPH CORREALE 

PETEr\ HURD 
OLIVEr<. JOHNSON 

WAYLAND MOOf\E 
VICTOr\ VASAf\ELY 

ALICE NE.EL 
WAYNE COOPm 

These worl~s ore being offered at SAVINGS of up to 
30% below list prices. and all purchases ore 

exempt from state and local soles taxes. 

Payment mode to the Alban-y Symphony Orchestra by 
Checl'. VISA or MasterCard 1s tax. deductible-as 

!=Jrovided by_low 

All proceeds benefit the.Aibony Symphony Orchestra 

To arrange lot a private viewing of the collection, or 
for· further information. call the Albany Symphony Orchestra 

at (518) 465:4 7 55 
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I 

Rev. Robert A. Hess 

Delmar Reformed Church 

It's the simplicity of Thanksgiving that 
makes it one of my favorite holidays. 
Huge preparation is not expected, 
especially when you compare it\_to the 
frantic pace many of .us pur ourselv_es 
through at Christmas. Thanksgiving is 
that time to enjoy a special meal with 
family and friends. No gifts need to be 
purchased, no major shopping, except 
for food ... and that can be great fun. It Is a 
time when we plan to have_ others share a 
meal with us and have some gOod 
conversation with ohe another. 

Thanksgiving Day_ is designed for two 
or more people. May I ask you to 
consider something? If you know some
one who is alone this Thanksgiving, can 
you be generous and invite him or her_ 
into your home for a meal and conversa
tion? Is there a neighbor next door? Or -
someone in your church or synagogue 
who is alone? What about a student away 
from home? Thanksgiving is such a great 
time to iO.vite someone to your home. 

Thanksgiving is simple to understand, 
too. It asks one thing of us: To be 
thankful for what we have received. And 
we have so much, not merely in terms-of 
possessions either. An Afghan would tell 
us, "Be thankful for the ·peace you have." 
An East Berliner might remind us, "Be 
thankful for the freedom you have to 
move about in your ci"ties." A Pole would 
reply," Be thankful for the rights your 

Cash and Carry 

workers possess." A Lebanese might 
offer;"Be thankful 'you have a home in 
Which to l_ive ... And how many childr~n in 
how many places would cry," Be thankful 
you have enough to eat." 

Does our lifestyle demand we shout 
out: Dear God, I am thankful. I live in a 
country where -there is no war on its 
shores; I am free to move about without 
fear for my life; I have rights that are 
maintained by law; I have a place in 
which to live; I have food to eat and· 
clothes to wear. 0 God, I like Thanks-. 
giving! 

A final thought. I like Thanksgiving 
because it also gives us opportunity tO 
focus on our faith through action. I beg 
you to take a moment this day to consider 
and act on ways· You may combat war, 
injustice and starvation. There are so 
_many concerned agencies within our own 
Churches and synagogues that give us 
opportunity to alleviate pain. Please 
_make use of them· this year. 

It is my prayer for you that Thursday 
be a day_you share a meal and conversa
tion with others; a day in which you 
consciously give thanks to God for all 
your benefits, and a day in which you 
decide to take action to~ share what' you 
cherish in life with those who are 
deprived of it. 

There's 
Something For 
EVERYONE 

in the 
CLASSIFIEDS! 

Their talents 
are multiplied 

Taking their cues from the biblical 
parable. members of the Slingerlands 

· United Methodist Church multiplied 
their talents recently and came up with 
nearly $1.500 for the .church treasury. 
Last spring. crisp, new dollar bills were 
sent to church members, who were asked 
to put them to use. As a result. pies and 
cookies were baked and sold; lawns were 
mowed, and babies were sat. One enter
prising congregant went for the fast buck 
and multiplied the $I into $12.40 in the 
daily double. Others, however, used their 
talents in more conventional ways such as 
typing, repairing_'applil;l.nces and collect-
ing returnable bottles. · 

Church volunteers also' built a new 
bathroom in the e-ducational ,wing, 
installed insulation and plant~d bulbs for 
bloom next spring. In addition, a neW 
cross was commissioned and given in 
memory of their parents. The cross was 
designed and constructed of brass tubing 
by Robert Jensen or'Schenectady. 

Choirs on LP 
The Chancel and Youth choirs of the 

First United Methodist Church in 
Delmar have recorded 12 selections on an 
LP that is on sale at the church office. A 
tribute to Mrs. Sidney Smith, choir 
director for nearly 25 years, the recording 
includes the "Sanctus" from Gabriel 
·Faure's Requiem and solos by Eleanor 
Haverly, Helen Schoenthal, Henry_ 
Marks and Eugene Scott. Church 
organist Keith Williams is the accom
panist. The album was produced by 
Mciver Recording, of Scotia. The church 
office, at 428 Kenwood Ave., is open 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p,m. 

The new cross at Slinceriands United 
Methodist Church. 
/ 

Interfaith tea 
Women of all denominations are 

invited to -the 14th aimuai Christmas 
interfaith tea sponsored by the United 
Methodist Women on Thunday, Dec. I, 
at 1:30 p.m. at the Delmar First United 
Methodist Church. The "Friendship 
Singers," ·conducted by Rhonda Ballou, 
will· begin the program, which will . 
continue with a crafts sale to benefit the 
artisans, refugees and handicapped 
people who made them. 

Mrs. George Tilroe is program chai& 
woman. and Mrs. Harold Kelp and Mrs. 
Robert McConnell are co-chairwomen of 
the tea. 

' 

Table 
Arrangements .. $950. 

231 

&. South Street D I A e aware ve. 
~~MEl( Delmar 

How to_engineer· 
a tax-free income. Mon. ·Tues. 9·6 Wed. 9-7 

"Ciosad Thankogi•ing Day 
Fri. · 9·6 

. WE DELIVER 
439·7726 

formerly 

DELMAR AUTO PLAZA 
CALL FO• AI'I'O/NTMINT · 

~~' 438-4555 '\ 
q PETER . ~ 

PRI·WINTER COOLING $ ., 000 
& ELECTRICAL CHICK · 
Check Antifreeze, Pressure Test System, 
Check Belts & Hoses; Check Electrical Sys
tem, Check Battery & Drawtest Starter. 

C UPON 

$1()00 OFF 
ANY REPAIRS 
OYIR 1100,00 

I COUI'ON 
PEl VISIT 

10%0FF 
ALLIXHAUIT 

WORK 
.ICOUI'ON 
l'fR VISIT 

Is Pleased to Announce the Opening of Our Complete 

BODY SHOP 
A-1 Body work & painting offered on ALL CARS 

~mports & Domestic) 

PAnE 16- November 23, 1983- The Spotlight 

~ . & J' (nextto 
Hilchie's ServiStar). 

GALLERY 439-5579 

We Are Pleased to Announce the Opening Of 

The Collector's Room 
featuring 

. Antique Prints 
Fine Oil Paintings 

European Miniature Oils 

Custom framing in lime for the holidays · 
Fine works of art for holiday giving 

Gift certf{icaJes available_ 

Mon~-Sat 

10-6 
Thursday 

10-8 ... ~ .. ·············~···········~·"• • • : OPEN THANKSGIVING : 
: 7am- noon : 
: Stop By For All : 
• d • • Your Holiday Baked Goo s • • • • Italian Pastries - .Rumcakes • : . : 
• Pumpkin & Fruit Pies -. Cheesecakes • • • • Breads - Rolls : Eclairs • • • : Phone Orders Welcomed : 

: 434-2449 : • • 
: THENEW : 

i CAROSELLO BAKERY ! 
• 72 Hurlbut St. • 
: (off Delaware) : 

! FREE ~:a~';tead i 
• • : WITH THIS AD . : 
=•••••-••••Expii-es December 1, 1983 •••••••••~ 

, Anyone who still believes that taxes are 
one of life"s t~o certainties ha~n't heard 
about the John Hancock Tax-J;xempl 
Income Trust. 

Through investments in a diversified 
portfolio of municipal bonds, this fund 
provides federal tax-free current income 
as well as a way to build up capital for 
the future. 
While the portfolio is ~ubstantially 
free from feder3.1 income tax, it will be 
subject to some state and local taxes. 

For a prospectus, plus information.,,.,_ .... 
John Hancock mutual funds, call: 

Reg1stered Fl.epresentative 
'John Hancock 

Mutual Funds, Variable Life and Annuities 

Distributors 

June W. Compton 
Representative 

85 Watervliet Avenue 
Albany, Ne·#.rYor'< 12206 
Bus. 518·482·8686 

Scandinavia's Famous 

I : (~ J I i !li:t •1'i ~ 13 ~I 
Comforter 
and Bed Linen 

-.Scandinavia's famous lightweight HOlE 
comforter with allergic free bedlinens 
woven by special p'rocess in Norwegian mills 
guarantee a wartn, healthy nights sleep. 
Make excellent Christmas gifts. 

hele For Information and Prices 

Call Henne 622~3160 



Advent for Lutherans 
The congregation of the Bethlehem 

Lutheran Church will get in the holiday 
mood with a series of three Advent 
services and potluck suppers on Wed
nesdays, Nov. 30, Dec. 7 and 14, at the 
church, beginning at 6:15 p.m. Barbara 
Kershner will supervise a. special chil-. 
dren 's aCtivity time following . dinner 
while parents attend the services on 
"Signs of Christ's Coming" by Rev. 
Warren Winterhoff. The public is also 

.I ~
"··,, .... · . I Albany Medical Cent.er Hospital 

B • It Girl, Samantha Ly-nne, to Gloria and 
I RT S · .Michael Cathers, Glenmont, Sept. 24. 

Boy, Matthew DeWitt, to Stephanie L----------..::;,--....J and William Glisson, Delmar, Sept. 26. 

Boy, Adam Scott, to Cindy and Neal 
Greenstein, Slingerlands, Oct. 22. 

Boy, Matthew Joseph, to K~thy and 
Danny Hotaling, Selkirk, Oct. 28. . 

Boy, Timothy Michael, to Rusty and 
Frank Kindlon, Delmar, Nov. 3. 

St. Peter's Hospital 
Girl, Suzanne Alyse, to Sandy Tabor 

and Steven Farer, Slingerlands, Sept. 29. 
Girl, Caitlyn Cody, to Mr. and Cody, 

to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Gerte, Delmar, 
Aug. 15. 

Boy, Eric William, to Elizabeth and 
. James Andrus, Delmar. Oct. ·9., 

Girl, Vanessa Cathleen, to Maureen 
and John Mauro, South Bethlehem. 
Nov. 4. 

Girl, Amber Marie, to Mr .. and Mrs. 
Boy, James Edward, to Marsha and 

. Dr. Anthony Malanga, Glenmont, Oct. 
15. 

Girl, Tania Rene, to Geraldine and 
Kaveh-Govanlu, Delmar, Nov. 4. 

1 
invit.ed to attend. Scott Brooks, Ravena, Oct.· 30. 

For information, call the church at 
439-4328 or Doris Gold at 768-2279. 

Girl , Mary- Ellen, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Steven Lafleur, Slingerlands, Nov. 2. 

Boy, John Michael, to Mr. and Mrs. Girl, Tiffany Elaine, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Zachary A. Frangos, Glenmont, Nov. 5. William Andrews, Delmar, Oct. 17. 

In Feura Bush The Spotlight is 
sold at Houghtaling's Market 

Girl; Erika Lee, to Mr. and Mrs. Eric Boy, Walter W. Ill, to Kathleen M. 
and Walter Etk, Jr., belmar, Oct. 19. 

Girl, Sara·, Elizabeth, to Sheryl and 
Harry Allen, Delmar, Nov. 9. Orner, Elsmere, Nov. 6. \ 

FRENCH 
RESTAURANT 

Serving Dinner 5 to 10 p.m. Clos~d Sun. and Mon. 

-GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE-

Trotta' 
Restaurant 

1691 Delaware Ave., Delm·ar, N.Y. 
·A Family Steakhouse and ItO/ian Restaurant 

Closed Thanksgiving. 
Wed, is Spaghetti Day/· 

All The Spaghetti · Salad · Bread You Can Eat 

$3.95 
• · Bring Your Thanksgiving Cook 

to "Our House" This Weekend 
Steaks- Roasts.- Sea'Food 
. · AsA/ways 

Italian Specialties 
~~ 

Me servmg clinnl'r from fi-9 p.m. Wednesd;:~y throu9h Sunday 

Holiday Party Reservations · 
Dinners ~ Buffets - Cockt~il Parties 

439-9888 

BROCKLErS 
DELMAR 

TAVERN& 
RESTAURANr 

FolD" Corners. Delmar 439-9810. 
Complete 

Laneh.and Dinner 
Menu 

..,.,.iii'PBeverages Served 

Take-Out Orders Available On All Items 
- 439-9810 

AMPLE FREE PARKING IN REAR OFF PADDOCK PL. 

, j GIFI' CER'DFICATES AVAilABLE 

Be sure to watch this space each 
week for specials and for dining 
suggestions. Bon appetit! 

• 

HUNTERS BREAKFAST 
4 a.m. to 8 a.m. 

Starting Opening Day Nov. 21 
Saturday and Sunday only 

.Open /or Lunch & Dinner 
11 a.m ... to 8 p.m. 

Monday through Saturday 
Closed Sundays 

Serving 

Lunch & Dinner 
Every day 11 am to 10 pm 

R4:1gular menu & daily specials 
20 FLAVORS, HOMEMADE ICE CREAM . ' ' ' 

Fe a 
Rum Raisin- Pu,mD·kin 

STAR-LITE 
RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 

. Route 9W Glenmont, N.Y. 
463-8517 

Nov. 23 thru Nov. 29 
Wed. Broiled Scallops ........ 8.25 

Thurs. Closed 

Fri. Prime Rib, King Cut .... 9.95 
or 

Lobster Newberg ....... 7.25 
Sat. Prime Rib & 

Lobster Tail ........... 13.95 
or 

N.Y. Strip Steak 16 oz .. 9.25 

I CLOSED SUNDAYS I 
Mon. ' Chicken Marco Polo· ... 6.95 
Tues. Pork Chop w/Peppers .. 7.25 

The above include antipasto, soup, potatoes & 
vegetable, rolls & butter, dessert & coffee .. 

Regular menu also available. 

Dinner Hours 
4:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. 

Banquet Facilities For Up To 200 

·tJ""'oeti> Restaurant 
283 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, N.Y. · 439-9111 

-SERVING FINE FOOD FOR 
MORE THAN 2 DECADES-

. DAILY ENTREE FEATURES 
Includes Salad Bar 

Mon. BalcedHom w/Raisin Sauce ................... 5.75 
Tue•. Roast Turkey w/bressing , , , , , • , , , .•. , .... , ... 5.75 
Wed. Baked Meat Loaf ............................ 4.95 

Thurs. Corned Bee/ & Cabbage (No Salad Bar) ....... 5.75 
Spaghetti'& Meatballs 

w/Gaflic Bread (no-potato) ................... 4.95 
Fri: Breaded Fillet of Haddock & Scallops 

or Haddock & Clam Strips ................... 6.45 

Grilled Bee/ Liver wjBacon & Onion Rings 
or Fried Onions ............................. 5.75 

Sat. & Sun. Roost Bee/ Au Jus ........................... 6.95 
Creamed Chicken on Biscuit ................. 5.45 

Second Portions On Request 

* Hdme Style Cooking & Home Baked Goods 

* All At Affordable Prices 

COCKTAILS-· BEER-WINE 
HOURS: MON. THRU WED. 7 AM . 9 PM 

THURS. THRU SUN. 7 AM. 10 PM 

~'uANTr 
-~ 

155 De1aware Ave., Delmar, N. Y 

DIFFERENT..:IT'S EXCITING 
FUN FOOD & DISTILLATIONS . 

Sa~_ple such items as steamed clam?, s~afood, potato 
skms, fresh lobster salad & more . 

TRY OUR SUPER SUNDAY 
CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH 

II a.m. e 3 p.m. 

·'THE SHANTY'S . 
HAPPY HOUR" 

ble S1ze· Cocktails for the 
Price of One 

Kmg S1ze Drafts at Reg. Price 
Mori.-Fn. 3:00 p.m.-6:00p.m. 

NIGHTLY 
CHEFS 

SPECIALS 

. Kitchen Open 
Mon. thru Thurs. 11:30 a.m. to,11 p.m. 

Fri. 11:30 a.m. to 12 midnight 
Sat. 12 noon to 12 midnight 

. Sun. 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
For Reservations & Information 439-2023 

D1rectly Across from Delaware Plaza . 

. "We look fon.uard to fulfilling your desires." 
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lm·proved BC aims for control 
By Nat Boynton · 

There is only Ofle direction for 
Bethlehem Central's basketball team to 
go this year, up. Coach ~ary Przybylo 
says his team is "much improved" and 
points to its depth, experience and better 
ball handling to prove his point. · 

. By the same token. there is no way to 
·finish any lower in ·the Suburban Council 
than last year's team. Which took over the 
basement early in the season and stayed 
there. The Eagles lost their first 15.1eague. 

'games before.cdging Guildcrlafld in iheir .. 
final outing.· They finished 3:17 overall. . 

Przybyla Prom.ises thinss Will· be a lot . 
different this year. He has four ofhisfiv~ 
starters back,' eight hOldovers altogether .. 
plus four Promising juniors Up from th.e 
jayvees. That accounts for~ the depth and. 
~xpcricncc. but what abqul talent? What · 
about getting the ball in.to the front court. 
and then into the basket? And what about 
keeping the other guys from doing the 
same? · 

"Our ball handling is much improved, 
and we are shooting a lot better," 
Przybyla said. after two weeks of 
workouts. "We have to work on dcfCnse. 
We're not too quick, but we're a physical ; 

Bethlehem Central has no "bl& man" this year, but 11 of the 12 members of the varsity 
basketball team are 6-feet or better. Among the prosp«ts Coach Gary Przybylo (left) Is · 

-workjng into the center position are, from left, Howard Thompson, Mike Curran, 
Mark Gibbons and Jim Dering. Spotlight - Tom Howes 

team. I don't know hoW these things.will Piazza and Mooney spent the summer 
rcncct in number of wins, bu't I do ~now playing in the Rotterdam recreational 
we'll be a good team." ~ · league. as did the others, improving their 

BC fans may see some changes in the ball handling, and Przybyla says it 
starting lirieup in the. early ~eeks of the shows.· 

'campaign as Przybyla searches for a The Eagles have· no legit.imate center,· 
combination ·that· Plays ·well together. 'but they're working on it.- Jim Dering has 
With the opening game a little more than put on another inch and rriqre 'pOunds, 
a week away, Mark Gibbons up front and and is crowding 6-4. Andy Kasius, a 6·3 
Howard ThompsOn somewhere loOk like junlor up from the JV, is certain to see a 
sure starters and Danny Piazza and Mike lot of duty in the· pivot, which, if he. 
Mooney are pro babies in the back court.·. develops well, would permit Dering t6.go 
All are se~iors, and al!·pJayed,varsity last . to forward and Thompson to shooting 
year. · · guard when ·BC goes up· against tall 

Gibbons missed half the season with an teams. 
injury. He's 6-3, and has put on consider' . Jim Lockman,-who filied in at center 
able b~l~, ·,\':e!g~i_n~ in .~\o}\nd, 1,~9·. UP,.-. -.f?r Cjjbb9ns)ast year, and Mike Curran, : 
from 175 junior y'ear. He's strong on the' a second-string ·forward.Jast year,· ca·n .. ' . ' ~· -- -'~ -·· -· ' . boards, and can ShOot fromiclose:ra:nge. ,. '~also· play center. Both are 6-3 semors. 
Thompson also is ·6-3, a pretty fair Lotk.man. a good jumper, is· a . smart 
point maker who may. be used as a · defensive player, but he has a knee injury 
shooting guard when not assigned to. the from fo-otball that isn't 100-percent 
front line.' · "healed. 

wheel-thrown stoneware 
custom orders are our specialty 

·CeramiC Chrlitinaa · Omamenll 
Hand-Crafted Sltwr JeWelry . 
Unique Bouquell al Dr1ed Rowers 
Hand Loomed Wool Hall 

. ' 
comer of huciSOfl avenUe and 
c:Jo..e street necr robinsc>r~ square 

crd south rroll t::::S~~~~ 
Open wact. 11 am .. 3® p.m. 
Thurs. thru Sat. 11 am. · 6 pm. 

' ·Robert K
1
• Heineman, M.D. 

AND · • · . .· 

Neil D. Colman, M.D. 
WISH TO ANNOUNCE 

THEIR AVAILABILITY ON 

THURSDAYS 
AT 

199 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
For the Practice of 

ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY 
By Appointment and for Emergencies 

439-8568 
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There are oth~r medical problems. Tim 
·Belden, !junior who would have been the 
No. 3 guard behind Piazza.arrd Mooney, 

··is out for the year with a damaged knee, 
and Tommy Schrcmpf, another 6-3 
senior forward, h~s a .severely sprained \ 
knee and will be on the sidelines until 

. after Christmas. 

Rounding out the squad are Tim Fox, 
a 6-2 junior, and Mark Cookfair, at 5-
IOY, the only Eagle under 6 feet. 

The key, Przybyla admits, is to cut , 
down on t.he tUrnovers that last year 

· detroyed ·all semblance of consistency on 
the attack. He hopes his emphasis on ball· 
handling will turn that around. "We 
couldn't run last year because of the ball 
-~andlipg, iJut, tQis xear we ~~n.rll~/; .·~. :.~ 

' 
· On defense Przybylo is hoping to use a 

variety Of styles, makin'g frequent 
changes from man-to-man to a zone trap. 
and other multiples, shifting from one to 
the other and back on signal' to cause 
con~usio": among the enemy, 

Th; Eagles open with two no.n·league 
games in thc·Ravena Tip-Off tournament 
Dec. 2-3, facing lchabod Crane in the 

· opciler an·d either Ravena or St. 'Patrick's 
of Caiskill the "second night. The ·first 

· league game is at Niskayuna Dec. 9, and 
there will be three more before the third 

Dekoveri -Bowie comes down from a 
slam-dunk at Ravena basketball practice. 

~ . Tom Howes ,. 

~t:··.: ··.:f "'' ~l;J!'1i .... ! 
·annual Helderberg. ~ournament ·Dec_ 27- · 
28. 

By that time Przybylo, a ca,reer state· 
employee who is one of the rare"outside" 
coaches on the Bethlehem athletic staff,' 
will knoW whether he has some genuirie 
basketball players or just a group of 
seniors with varsity experience. 

- ' 
"Our kids know how tough this league 

is and they know they have to w·ork/' he 
said this week. "They will have to find out 
h~w good they are. We're capable of 

beating anybody in the Council, and, ·of 
course, anybody can beat us. I don't see 
any overpowering team in. the league this 
Year, which sho\Ild be a big br~ak for us." 

Tax Advantaged 
l_nvegtmentg · 

In Feura Bush The Spotlight is 
sold at Houghtaling's Mark'er 

"FREE SEMINAR" 
Wed. Nov. 30, 1983 at 7:30P.M. 

Reserved seating,call1o-day 
439-8044 

An Educational Evening 
. OR MAIL THIS COUPON 

-~=-B~,~~f.~;k[~~};,;-1 
IR 264 Delaware Avenue · SIPC MEMBER . 1 

_.Delmar, N.Y. 12054 •I 
. THE IDEA BROKER I 

on Tax F..,., I 
I 

I 
Ye>. l"d like vour FllfE BOOKLET 

INVESTMENTS* 
NAME: -'·---~---------

ADDRESS: -·--_-_. ----- -- I 
-. . . I 
CITY . STATE ____ ZIP_. -.---- J 
PHONE: · . 

---~-----------------

Maximizer 
Add-on 
Heat Pump 
Lowers 
Fuel Costs. 

o Year-round hea.r;;,n(.JJnd e<JOiingll 
o Fits your existinq furnace 
• Computer-controlled for 

mdximum efficiency 

W.e'rc-: your YorK dt:al.er- a spe-cialist i 
d.esign, inslc111ation and sf:rvic.e. 

TED DANZ 
HEATING & AIR 
CONDITIONING 
24 hour emergency 

service 
on any System 

439-2549 

J 



Ravena: it's all 
coming back 

Ever heard of a basketball coach who· Pretty strong words for a third-year 
not o~ly has his entire starting five intact varsity coach coming off a season in 
from the preceding year, but his first which the Indians won onlyfour games in"' 
eight, and who says he hasn't lost any- the tough Colonial Council. He reasons 
thing to graduation'! that Schalmont, Waterford and Voor-

Now you have. Tim Tucker, Mr. heesville will be rebuilding this year, 
. Energy personified, who spends the cold leaving Cohoes, Mechanicville, Water-
months instructing Ravena teenagers vliet and Academy to worry about. 
how to pass, dribble, cut, shoot, rebound Ravena fans may not see the same 
and block (legally). When h.e goes to starting lineup two nights in a row as 
practice these crisp November days, he Tucker goes into his running four or five 
gives the impression he's like the. king guards and all those front men on and off 
who goes to his counting-house every day the floor. After the opening jump. you 
to enjoy sorting out all the gold in the won't see any centers. 
royal treasury. In· the backcourt Tucker has two 

Tucker's personnel wealth is substan- seniors, Tony Pearson, last year's high 
tial, but he concedes he doesn't have scorer (14 average), and Mike Kerrigan, 
everything. "Well run with the best of who· will be the point guard this year 
them, shoot with the .best of them and because, as Tucker puts it, "he has 
~rebound _with the best of them. We may matured so well." When Tucker needs the 
not .win ·every game, and we may not win -three-guard attack, he can insert Kevin 
the league, but boy, theyll know we're Hoffman, a 6-2junior who was the point 
around." · guard last year. He also has Mike 

One of the items the Indians dOn't have Mizener, a 6-foot junior who can score 
is a legitimate center, a genuine .. big man" from outside. Tucker considers the two 
that so many teams count on. But Tucker juniors, Hoffll!an and ~izener, the best 
says he doesn"t n'eed orie~ what. with four shooters on the team ... They can hit from 
inside men and four outside men back 12-18 feet," he says. "They give us 
from last year's varsity. That affluence something we didn't have last year." 
will permit him to run a three-forward Up front he has Constantine and Don 
offense or a three-guard offense, depend- Baker, who at 6-1 is the shortest of the 
ing on the altitude and strength of the inside men. Tucker's ·appraisal: "Donny 
opposition's .. big man." was our best rebounder last year. He 

About 6-2, maybe just under 6-3 is as doesn't have the height for inside, but he 
tall as Tucker's braves go this year, but he. jumps adequately, he has good size, he's 
considers them "a bunch of jumping ·always in good position and he uses his 
jacks." He points to Mike Constantine, body well. He averaged 12 points last 
for one. "Mike is 6-2 but he plays 6-5," year, and he dominated Mechanicville's' 
says Tucker. ".he's put four inches on his 6-foot-7 center~ I forget his name, but 
leap. He's a real key for us. He had a lot of he's back this year." 
inside fou~s last season. If he can avoid If these two seniors don't start every 
them this year, he can dominate the game, there are two experienced for-
league on the boards." wards-· who . are established jumping-
~ .. ~~~~.-~~ .. ~~ 

Flowers By 
Shrub-Rite 

South Albany Road, Selkir,k, New York 
12158 (518) 767-2219 

OPEN: Mon. thru SUn. 9am to 4:30pm 

~NOWOPEN!-
As A NEW FLORA FAX DEALE/? ~"A.Xj 

We 'II make- your 
motor 
sing 

Ravena basketball. fans wIll see plenty of helahtlhls season, but can expect some sltatp 
ball handling from 5-10 Mike Kerrlgan,lert,.who has played two seasons at quarterback 
for the football team. Don Bilker, center, and,Kevln Hoffman. will see a lot of Inside 
action under the backboards. On the cover: Kerrigan shows a Meadowlark Lemon 
fingertip spin with the basketball. Spotlight ~ Tom Howes 

jacks. Billy Lipscomb. a senior, and 
Dekoven Bowie, a junior·. are a mere 6-2 

. apiece, but, says Tucker, "they play 
bigger. they can play ·over the rim.'' 
Ravena fans may never se:e all four on the 
court at the same time, but there will be 
two or three, depending en the score and 
the opposition. Tucker"s measure is 
"they're not big, but they're adequate, all 

'leapers except Baker, who last year led in 
rebounds." 

All these holdovers don't leave many 
openings for upcoming jayvees. The only 
two Yacancies were left by the departure 
through graduation of Joe Motley and 
Dexter Greenlee, neither of whom saw 

(Turn to Page 20) 

~-...-~ ..... ....,_r----------~-~ 
~Scharffs, · W ORR IE 0 
: & Truc2}L. Inc.~ ABouT 
-FOR ~.!:~/lJFLS= c 0 LL E G E? 

465-3861 " 
'~. · So. Bethlehem .. 
" 767-9056 - " 

• Engine Tune-up 
• Front End Alignment 
• Automat1c Trans

mission Service 
• Modern Equipment 

WE CAN HELP YOU ... 
• Se!ect the college of your choice 
• Explore financial resources 

to pay for it 
• Prepare the applications and write 

the essays 
• Individual college and financial 

resource counseling by aN. Y.S. 
certi.fjed counselor 

We 
Offer 

• 100% Guarantee on All Work 
• Prompt Wire DeliveryS Anywhere 
• The Finest Fresh Cut Flowers, 

Arrangements and Plants 
LEY'S 61\'fiAGE' 

• Nationwide .computer search 
capability 

We Invite You to Stop In and Tour 
Our Green House or, Call Us 

15% Discount ~fjRA:J'f:.J:!gZifvAJEj.H/sAo 
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 

Watch For Our 
Christmas Open House 

. Dec. lOth~ lith . 

SAME-DAY~ 
DRAPERY 
CLEANING 
Professional dry cleaning 
done right in your home! 

• No taking down, no ~taking to the 
cleaner, no pick-up or dell very charges 

Have them 
cleaned in 

the morning 
... entertain 

that 

• No waiting with bare windows, no loss 
of beauty, security and privacy. lJU~ilJ;~~~I" 

• No shrinking or stretching, no tedious 
rehanging. 

• Fabrics are inspected and colors 
· pre-tested to protect against damage· 

or discoloration. 
• Completely odor-free! 
• ExPert cleaning of (urniture, i-ugs and 

carpets too. 

Call for a 
FREE quotation 

449-5211 
lf'Sh Duraclean. 

SAVE 
15% OFF 

REGULAR PRICE 

$50 minimum 
order 

'@ BY ffESTER 

I 
I 
I 
I 

BOTHERED & BEWILDERED 
BY THE AT&T BREAKUP? 
Why place your shares in a unit trust or a mutual fund and 

pay fees"! . 
Why give .up control of your inve;tmcnt'! 

BAIRD, PATRICK & CO. INC. 
offers a practical soluti!-">n to: 

• avoid paying any un"necessary fees; 

• handling your paperwork; 

• safeguarding your shares and re.mitting your dividents;· 

• advising you as to_ which oft he seven holdingcampanies' 
shares sho'-lld be held after the breakup.-

For further information, fill out the coupon or call 
518 439-8044 . 

--------------------------
Ia I 

MAIL TO: 

BAIRD, PATRICK.& CO. INC. 
264 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar N.Y. 12054 

I :'\lAME: 
I 
I ·STREET: 

STATE: ZIP: I CITY: 
I 
f HOME PHONE: ( OFFICE PHONE: ( 

I Member NYSE. other priricipal exchanges and SIPC. · I 
L-------------------------~ 

.For An Appointment or Information. Call: 
APPLICATIONS FOR TOMORROW 

Terry Moskowitz, M.S. 

356-4458 

· 1976 Ford Mustang 302 
Black with White $ 
Vinyl Top ............... 2295 

1975 Chevrolet Camaro· /fff;~=tj 
Burgundy, White Vinyl $ 

Top, Tape Deck ......... 22,95 ~~~ 
1974 VW Beetle ~ 

Runs Good . · s' 
4 Speed . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . 1695 ~~~ 

1975 Plymouth Valiant ;: 
4 Door, 6 Cyl ........... S1495 

Special Sale Price On Our 

1976 vw 
7 Passenger Bus 

t;~~ Great' Utility .... , .. ONLY $2895 

~- 'capitalmoilDC@~· 
@ -IMPORTED-Authorized-CARS-~ 

Sales Service leasing Parts ""' 
Route 9W South ,Glenmont (518) 463-31 
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o Ravena 
(From Page /9) 

much playing time a year ago. Their: 
places arc being taken by' e.x-JV players~ 
Chip Chapman. a s~nior ·defensive spe
cialist who. in TLKker's \·icw._"may be the 
toughest kid on ·the team." and Doug 
Kcytr. a junior as tall as anybody on the 1 

.. team. Ch~tpman \viii bC the fifth nutsidc 
man. Kever thL' fifth inside man. 

There is. howcn::r. one major prOblem 
-too many infractions. Tuckei says,thc 
Indians must cut (lown on what he calls" 
"stupid fouls" - a more polite \yord 
would be "l·arcless" fouls. but whatever 
they an:. thC f<.1ct reinains that last year 
Ravena scored inOre field baskets than 
the opposition in 16 of 20 games, and lost 
12 of them frl>m the foul hne. -

The Indians· could benefit from early 
momentum: their fir~t fi\·e ga_mes are at 
home. They opt:n with a !)On-league 
warmu·p with Herne- Knox next Tuc;day~ 

/ . .... ··-. 
and then host thctr own I 1p-Oil I ourna-
ment. Dec. 2-3. The Indians are paired 

·with St. Patrick's of Catskill in the 
opener. and play' the winner of Bethlc
hem-khabod Crane. Tucker is hoping 
for a Ravena-HC matchup ·the second 
night to keep <.dive an old neighborhood 
rivalry. 

After that it's strictly league busiriess. 
The first week of "serious combat starts 
with the Tribe entertaining Waterford 
Dec. 6 (Tuesday) and Schalmont· the. 
following Frid~y. 

Ab_ba can rebuild on height / 

Chuck Abba has a tough act to follow 
this yc-J.r, ~nd a lot of it is.his own fault. 

Voorheesville's soft-speaking basket- · 
ball coach h;~s only one starter back from 
his 1982-X.l Cinderella team that es
ta)Jlishcd a legendary 26-l record and 
L'<lffiL' close to earning a berth in the Class 
C state championship-finaL That sort of 
thing·docsn't happen often. in st..:.holastic 
ball. let alone in small schools. 

Rut Abb<i has a knack of bringing out 
the best in his players. and his patient 
teaching of fundarnentals and execytion 
produces disciplined teams highly res
pected hy opponenb wherever they·play. 
His latest ensemble is a Young team, but 
taller than last year: They· won't have 
Mike Lewis. widely recognized .is 
perhaps the best basketb.all player i9 
Section 2· last year. but the fans will see 
the same control patterns with son:ae 
minor adjustnients that. may not be 
noticed from the stands. 

There are only three seniors; and only 
one a starter during the dream season a 
year ago, but the majority of the juniors 
will see a lot of playing time. The key to 
the season. 'is how quickly the junior 
~.:ontingcnt can absorb the Abba dis· 
ciplincs on the floor and' control the 
tempo of the game. If three or four can 

. develop -rapidly, it could mean another 
good se:ison in a tough"- league~ but 
certainly a fine team a year from now. · 

John Zongrone, left, and Jeff Rockmore, two of only three senior.; on the.V oorheesvllle 
basketball varsity, pose with Coach Chuck Abba at a recent practice. The third senior, 
Ray Connelly, reported this week after turning in his football uniform." · · 

· Spotlight - Tom Howes 

only not playing center. but he may be 
moved to the back court. Donnelly is the 
most likely ·pivot. although Rissberger 
and for Randall Will see action there, too. 

~ 

Will the Indians he 5-0 or 4'1 by then·> 
"Who knows?'' opines Tucker. "We don't 
know how good we're going to be, but we 
do know we 'rc going tOha ve a lot off un." 

Baked ham dinner , 
The Bethlehem Grange will pot a 

baked ham dinner on the table~ of its hall 
in Beckers Corners. Selkirk. on Saturday. 
Dec. 3, at-4 p.m: The women's activity 
committee will also have its sale. 

John Zongrone, a cool operator and a 
vital Cog in the 1983 championships, is 
destined for the leadership rqle this year. 
Qui~t. unassuming an_d efficient, Zon· 
grone is an accomplished shooter who 
Can drive._ At 6-l he was seconl q_nly to 
Lewis in altitude last year, but this time· 
he will have to look up to severalju~iors 
- Brett Hotaling (6-3). Joe Rissberger · 
(6-2). Jeff Kendall (6-2 plus) and Mike 

Then there's 6-1 Ray Donnelly. joining 
. the team from football, who with 5-10 
Jeff Rockmore is a holdover from last 
·year's varsity. Completing Abba's ·lO
man squad are three additional juniors, 
Brian Rubin. a scrappy guard at 5-10. 
Dan Vunk and John Paradise. • 

Blackbird fans expecting to see Abba 
use Zongrone's experience in front-line 
combat by moving him to center and 
building offensive patterns around him 
may bC in for? surprise. Zongrone is not 

·Says Abba: "There's no n.eed to put· 
Zongrone in the pivot regularly. Our 
offense has all five positions interchang- - · 
ing, so we have no one playing in the low 
post. We--can have Donnelly, Rissberger, 
Kendall and possibly Hotaling in the 
block (keyhole)." 

·Larrabee (6-1 plus). · That gives the Blackbirds more depth 

JONES SERVICE. 
14 Grove Street 

439-2725 

George W. Frueh 
Sons 

··~.~~~~~~~~~~1·.--~N~EW~S~H~IP~M~E~N~T .... 

+.. .,--- -. 7 -,.,__ . 
. ~~-[~. rr_(_J~ 

. JUST ARRIVED 

**********; At the Wo9dburner's 
Shop we sell what. 
we honestly believe . 
to be the . finest 
stoves available. 

Fuel Oil' e Kerosene . _j.' \ 
•'.} '. ' I ,I·. ____ .,,~.;, 

Complete Auto. Repairing· 
Fore!gn & Domestic Models 
Road Service and Towing 

fuel Oil $1.00~gallon We'll show you how 
to. · stay nice and 
too,sty for very little 
bread. 

Due to the market conditions 
call for today's prices. 

FISHER INSERTS 
AND WOOD STOVES 

A Touch of Glass 
and Brass '********** 

cash only Mobir cash only • Tlineupa • Automatic Tran1mlas/on1 • Brakes-
• Engine Reconditioning·• F.ronl End Work 0oBUR!y~ .· 

~O SHOP 1>~ 

We Sell Genuine. 

~ • Gaa Tank Repairs • Dynamic Balancing 
• Cooling System Problems • N. Y.S. Inspection Station 436-1050. Rock Hi!! Road, New Salem, N.Y.• 

765-2971 . 

.--

ltForYoui 
Dance your way to your best figure 
with Annelawton Aerobic Patterns! 

.. ~ Lose inches from your hips. 
thighs, waist and slip into 

·your winter wardrobe bet
ter this year. New classes start Novem
ber 28. Call now for class schedule in 
your area. 
12 Wet:"ks 
24 c]aSSl'S 

439-0265 

$48 

It IS by far· tt·,e r;es~ cnoreographed 
ot>r ob1c program the .'\...\,'.. nas ever 
e.\amtnea... · 

Jedn Rosenoau:T •.. \1.0 
OnCC!O! 
-\rnencan .'l.eroOKS . .l.ssoctatJon. 

ki·.CJISTER RT' PHONF ~ -
AEROB~ ALBANY 

GUILDERLAND 
VOORHEESVILLE PATTERNS" ----

THE AEROBIC DANCE SPE.CIALIS""f:S 
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Buy a Bryant Formula gas . 
furnace, and we·u·reimburse v.ou 
for y~ur highest monthly gas bill. _, 

\(.)\\',it til<lY sound like we're going to 
V:\(H'IllC~. but think ctbutlt it. If W'e \\'L•r('n't .. 

;d"''lutdv sure the F >rlllul;i "·ill help v< HI Use 
'h.-;-;~ gas~ \\·e wouldn't make this offer.·-

So not onlv will you save·on a whole 
1wmth"s W(Hlh ,;f gas lieat this year. ytJu'l\ 

·continue to enjoy the f<()nnu\a's heating econ
omy for yem:; to come. Proving. once·again· . 
th<1t it really doe~ pay to ca\1 y()ur Bryant 
ck·aler. · 
·oirer e'xvires Jan . ."II. 1Y84. 

·~.............,~ 

_·- ·~ 
;::::=,~~ 
,...._..,~_.,........., ,...._..,,............,,...._, - -

It really does pay to call your Bryant Dealer. brqant 

-
®. 

.. ~ The Company to have in your home . .. all year round. 
. , 

~" . ) 
,. 

318 Delaware Ave., Delmar • 24-hour Service· • 439-7605 
''·~ 



than a year ago, but not the quickness of 
the departed Dickie Lennon or Jim 
Meacham. To compensate, Abba will try 
to get the ball up court quicker. 

"That doesn!t mean a fast break or that 
we'll take a shot any quicker," he 
explains. "We'll try to put the ball in play 
faster and play a quicker tempo. run 
people in and out, maybe catch the 
defenses napping, and try to get the ball 
inside. a lot faster. We have no 'big man' 
and no Lewis-type strongboy, but we do 
have p_eople who can take up the slack." 

The big q"uestion mark is the shooting. 
It's one thing to get the ball up fast and 
get in close, but most games are won on 
accurate outside shooting, a ·key in
gredient of last year's Blackbirds. 

But Abba is tolerating no comparisons 
with that tearh ... Each team has its own 
character and identification," he says. 
"We have to look at our present strengths 
and weaknesses. On the positive side we 
have a bunch of hard workers and a great 
attitude. Our goal is to be competi,ive, do 
the best we can. The wins and losses will 
fall into place. Our ·strength is good 

- depth. We can rely on a lot of people who 
can produce, and this gives me more 
options. Our weakness is our youth. 
We're young, and behind the three 
seniors, we are inexperienced. I'm 
confident. we can overcome this." 

To overcome, Abba has set up no 
fewer than three scrimmages before the 
Dec. 3 opener with Duanesburg, all away 
from the home gym. There was one 
Monday at Rensselaer, another is coming 
up .Saturday at Draper and a third next 
Tuesday at Hudson. The Duanesburg 
game is a non-league affair. :The Colonial 
Council baptismal is Dec. 6 at home with 
Lansingburgh. 

Voorheesville girls start strong 
By Frank Baker 

Voorheesville's varsity girls' volleyball 
team is off to another good start this year 
despite last Friday's non-league setback 
at the hands of lchabod Crane High 
School, Valatie. 

In an action-packed nail-biter, 11cha
bod held off the Blackbirds 2-1 in three 
close·game·s. Voorheesville fost the first 
game 15-11. but came back to win the 
second 15-13. This set up the pivotal third 
game which lchabod won 15-12. The loss 
left Voorheesville's over-all record at 5-2, 
while they have split two league matches. 

This year's team is in .the dubious 

t VOLLE.YBALL I 
position of trying to match last year's 13- · 
2 squad, which was runnerup in both the 
Colonial Council and Class C Sectionals. 

Hopes for a successful season were 
dealt a major blow in just the fifth match· 
when the Blackbirds' star senior; Beth 
Mattfeld. came down with a knee injury 
during the warmup for their games 
against Ravena. Despite their 2-1 loss to 

BC girls demolish· Colonie 
By Julie Ann Sosa 

In less than a half ho.ur last week, the 
Bethlehem Central girls' volleyball team 
(3-lj avenged last year's .double loss to 
Suburban Council and Sectional cham
pion, Colonie, 15-2, 15-2. Colonie, which 
fielded a weak team devoid of last year's 
starters, folded in two anticlimactic BC 
serving games that allowed Coach Carol 
Walts to give everYone playing time. 

Thus far this year, thf Council power 
struggle has shifted to BC and.Shenende
howa, which are in· contention for the 
Blue and Gold division titles respectively. 
-However. the Plainswomen took ad
vantage of Bethlehem's dispirited play 
and the absence of its leader, se_nio~Kelly 
Burke, to hand the visitors a 15-6, 15-8 
loss on Wednesday. Lori Diacetis and 
Meg Lierheimer shared Burke's setting 

duties. but they Were unable to replace 
the intangible that Walts glowingly calls 
"Kelly's sparkplug enthusiasm." 

/ 
In another lopsided BC win, Niska

yuna fell 15-1. 15-5 on Friday. Although 
the match was billed to be a good one 
(Nisky forced Shenendehowa to three 
games earlier in· the week), Bethlehem 
easily won by playing what Walts called 

. its best all-:round floor game. 

Walts credits the. success of her team to 
its improved serving. In the matches it 
has won, BC served at 93, 89 and 91 
percent. Sub-par serving of 83 and 74 
percent resulted in the team's losses. 
Responsible for lifting t~e stats were last 
week·s perfect servers Julie Liddle (19 of 
19), Kim Zornow (II of II), Lori 
Schimanski (5 of 5) and Jen Grierson (3 
of 3). 

Improve Your Read1ng Speed and 
Comprehension from 2 Io 7 limes 

the· Indians, Voorheesville played well. 

Besides Mattfeld, other returning 
players are Sue Dunning, Kareri Foley 
and Patty Martin. All are seniors, but 
other than Mattfeld, none has started a 
varsity game .. 

Nevertheless, Coach Tom Kurkjian is 
optimistic. "My feeiing is that we should 
haVe a good over-all record," h~ said. 
"We held our own with one of the better 
teams (Ravenaj without Beth. I'm 
pleased w:ith our prospects." 

Voorheesville traveled ·to Watervliet 
yesterday in their only match of the 
holiday-shortened week. 

Swimmers place high 
BcthlchCm swimmers set two Adiron

dack Oistri(;-t ;\;\ U records· in taking 
seven en:nts ih the Skidmore Open 
Masters swim meet Saturday at Saratoga 
Springs. 

Jim Poole of Glenmont. former 
'Albany Academy !'!tar and ex-Hobart 
captain. swept three t:vcnr.-. in the 30-34 
age group. winning the 100 free in 57.67 
and the 50 butterfly in 2~.24. and estab
lishing a new tlistri't mark of 2:23.99 in 
the 200 intli\ itlual met! ley. Irving Bona
wit! ol Delmar. swimming in the 60-:64 
class. won the 50 free in J6".54and the 100 
free in 1:21.9."'. the latter a new record. 

rwo other u·elma( sV.-immers placed 
-high. In the 25-29 class. Harb Riedel won 
the 100 free in 1:15.J2and the 100 breast 
in I :55.64. and placed second in the 50 
free and 50 breaststroke." Frank Otto was 

,. second i'n the 50 backstroke in the 35-39 
division. 

THE 
UTO COLLIS 
SPECIALISTS 

AUTO RADIATOR 
. SI'EEa
;J~EJIIIIIIII- · · 

"Our ReputatiOn Speaks For Itself. 

• Expert Collision & Frame Repair 
' . RADIATORS 

Cleaned-:-Repaired-Re-cored 
Expert Service 

~ l New radiators availqbl~-drive-in serLJice 

FREE DIAGNOSIS 
AND ESTIMATE 

Same day service-all makes & models 
Wholesale pickup & delivery 

300 Delaware Ave. Delmar 
Rear of Verardi's Automotive 

439-0311 M-F 

' . 

~rie~ 
IT'S WINTER 
SAVINGS TIME! 

SAVE UP TO 

$215°0 

ARlEN TWO-STAGE 
SNO THRO 
SALE 

It's winter savings time at your 
i dealer on poW.erful two-

stage Sno-Thros! 

I l'<oless.ional Model sno-Thros, 
hp to 11 hp. Eight great 

I nwd'''' to choose from in all! 

your Ariens dealer to get complete details 
specific savings on selected Sno-Thro models AND 

. ----•••••.., ..,.. ACCESSORIES/ , ' 
{ abele: " .... ,! ________ _ 

( 1 mi. No. of 1-90 at 
£Kit 5) 

438-4444 

Abele Tractor 
and. Equipment Co., Inc. 

72 Everett Ad. · 
Albany, New York 12205 

FREE INTRODUCTORY SESSIONS 
Call Days, Eves & Weekends 

m:~ . 

!
ST~-H Albany Center 
IIIIDI liN Executive Park Dr 
IVIr.... Stuyvesant Plaza 
EDUCATIONAL ·Albany 12203 
CENTER LTD 489-0077 

TEST PREPARATION SPECIALISTS SINCE 193H 

5"K,m 
~W-:::1M~.1flHAM 

I 
CLASS 

- Wild Turkey 
Fun Race 
November26 

Come Ski Mens & Ladies Days Specials 
Wednesday & ThursdaY (Non-Holiday) 

Lift & Lesson $16.00 
Lift. Lesson & Rentals $24.00 

Ski Windham, Exit 21 N.Y.S. Thruway, 
Route 23 West, Windham, New York 12496 
Ski Windham Lodging SeNice·and Skier Information: 

N.Y.S. (800) 342-5116 Out-of-State (800) 833-5056 
Ski Windham Snow Reports· 

N.Y.S. (800) 342-5111 OUt-of-State 833-5051 

• Professional Paint Jobs · 

FREE EST I MATES 
Reasonable Rates -~II Repairs Guaranteed 
• Batteries • Good Year Tires • Accessories 

~ 
24 HOUR TOWING 

462-3977 
9W ('h-mi. So. of K-_Mart 

IT'S HOLIDAY SALE TIME! 

JJOORF'S 
l·rnrlin0 l'r·,:l 0nr' '4,.-~+. 

I ...,~ 
1!(c)lt 'Rmrnn~\tlj {::;6-:_l::;::;g '.., 

9 ro 9 Monday rhrough lnday 10 to 5 Sundar ~1J """' 
910 5 Saturday 9 ro 5 Chnsrmas Eve l""'""'J 

SALE PRIC;;~:;c~;;E;.B£R 2510 DECEMBERa"'(;, AJJ "' 
Classic Men's Pendlet\J:1S )b:v: .. '.: .. A·.:. ~ 

Sweaters & Cardigans , · ·~ • J../f' 
30% OFF ·~~ -~-A;.;;r7 

Ooufold- Sportshirts, Union-Suits, -i'H·.';w;-:.~1~t. /'>-. 
"'" nnnio<, Long Sleeve Pullovers, Basic \i~~'e...- _1 '"1 • 1 

Button Front Pullover 
30% OFF: Lee, H-Bar C & Woolrich 

Cotton &·Ftannel Shirt~ 
· All Woolrich Wool & Flannel 25% to 30% OFF 

Shirts & Jackets ( 

30% OFF LADIES DE~T.' 
~ Woolrich Parkas & Gerry Down Jackets 

/ ~%0~ 

-· • r'J< ~ ' Cottom Flannel Shirts' 

l
~ Lee & Woolrich 

~~:;j\ '\; \ Susan !~~~~~weaters 
11

1 , ~ ~ Pullovers & Cardigans 
11 25% OFF . 

~ecial Holiday ·Savings On ... " 

Browning - Remington " Winchester 
Ruger - Weatherby · 

Rifles & Shotguns 
All Black Powder Rifles 

& Accessories - 30% OFF 
Bear & Browning Compound Bows 

' 
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Blackbird season· goes out under the _lights 
For Tom Buckiey it was a first. When 

Voorheesville lost last woek's Class C 
wild-card football playoff. 22-6 to 
Mechanicville. it marked the first time in 
four that the Blackbirds had been beaten 
in a Second 2 lOth-game affair. 

Few spectators in the chilly stands at 
Mont Pleasant's floodlit arena will deny 
that the Red Raiders were a stronger 
team, but the Blackbirds were in the game 
up to the final quarter. It was one major 
breakdown that changed the whole 
c;omplexion. 

Voorheesville. had made one serious 
threat on two drives into Mechanicville 
territory in the forst half. and had scored 
the game's first touchdown midway in the 
second period. The score was 6-0 and 
Mechanicville was moving the ball 
effectively on the ground when a-clipping. 
·penalty nullified a 26-run to ·the Black· 
birds' 6-yard-line. The officials moved 
the ball back to the Voorheesville 47. 
where on third down a TD bomb 
exploded. The receiver was in the clear 
deep, the ball spiraled some 40 yards in 
the air. and suddenly it was 8-6 
Mechanicville with 2:57 on the clock. 

"It was an unfortunate breakdown." 
Buckley summarized. "It was a play
action pass that brought the defense up. 
and ·the receiver got behind the safety'. It· 
was a mistake that ·haunted us the whole 
rest of the w~y." _.) 

Coach Tom Buckley scrutinized second
period· action under the lights at Mont 
Pleasant. Tom Howes 

This camera-eye view from the end zone caught Sean Rafferty 
twisting through a host of Mechanicville defenders from the 5-
yard line to score Voorheesville's only touchdown in the 

Sectional playo"ff under the lights at Mont Pleasant, 
Schenectady. 

It was. still 8-6 and Voorheesville the first half, otherw'se it might have been 
struggling to ·make headway against a a lot different." 
strong defense as ·ti-e third period was So alert were :he Mechanicville 
closing. On the final pl1y of the quarter, defenders that the combination of Sean 
playing catch-up foJtball, Buckley Rafferty throwing to Ed Mitzen was 
ordered a pass that t-e wouldn't have restricted to one completion. That came 
called if the Blackbirds cad been ahead. on the second Voorheesville possession in 
The throw was intercq:ted and run back the opening qt~arter-, when Raffer~y.-ran 
for a to·Jchdown. for one first down·, .passed to Mitzen for 

AgaiJ> in the fourth quarter another another and hit Matt Beals for still 
Voorht;esville gam'ble backfired. Buckley another on the R&kers' 45,.but the drive 
descril5ed it thus: "VOle had fourth and 4 stalled. 
on about our 45 and we t!"'ied a fake punt, 
which we definitely •.vouldn't have 
attempted if we hadn'1 been two scores 
behind. It was a pass. R;alferty ~o M.itzen. · 

. They (\1echanicvill') reacted· quickly,. 
' and a defender was Jble to tip the ball." 

That represented th' Blackbirds' last 
chance. and it :nattered little that the 
Raiders took possessi•Jr and moVed in 

"for a third touchdo'Wn 
"I was very impre..lsed with Mechanic

ville. Defensively th::y sw~rmed all over 
us, and on. offense they had hard 
runners," Buckley saiC. ;"I was Very 
pleased with the wa:~ o;c played. We just 
cbuldn't make up fer that breakdown in 

Mike Ricci punte~ tw:ce in a row to the 
enemy 10. Early in the second period 
Mechanicville comJ:leted their first pass, 
but the receiver, tryi~g to lateral, fumbled 
and Tom PaegJoy.; recovered on the 
enemy 22. The Blackbirds scored in three 
plays, Mitzen jamming to the 5 and 
Rafferty sliding through the middle for 
the touchdown. 

Buckley did not mention that Rafferty, 
battling-a flu bug at: week, barely made it 
to school to beat the deadline for 
eligibility to play in the Thursday night 
game. Among the 20 seniors playing their 
last :game in purpk and gold, Rafferty 
closed out a fine c'areer with only three 

Spotlight - Tom Howes 

completions _in nine attempts, for 44 
yai-ds with two interceptions, but he was 
the .eading rusher with 42 yards in six 
carr:es. Mike McCarty had two catches, 
bolt spectacular, once taking the ball 
awa; from a defender for a 27-yard gain. 

T.vo defenders got special plaudits 
from the coaches - Carl Burnham, a 
senior playing his final game, and 
Paeglow, who will be back next year. So 
will Mitzen, one of the area's finest 
receive-rs of recent years ignored by 
Albany newspapers. 

Pleads to felony charge 
S~ntencing is scheduled Dec. 5 for 

John A. Wagner, 17, of Delmar, after he 
pleEded guilty Friday before Albany 
County Judge John Clyne to a charge of 
secc•nd degree attempted burglary, a 
felony. A charge of attempted rape, also 
in t "le indictment, was dropped. 

The distfict attorney's office said 
Wa~ner broke -into ~n Elsmere Ave. 
r:esdence about 9 a.m. Sept. I and threw 
a V'oman there to' the floor. After a 
struggle, the defendant left the house, 
aut:1orities said. 

·1 cSJewsgraphics 
Printers-. 

Wedding Lnv!tations 

WHYTHEWORSTTIMEOFTHE 
YEARTODIETIS THE BEST 

TIME TO JOIN GWRIA STEVENS. 
' 

125 Adem• Street, Detmer, .... Y. 
Call Gary Van Dar Linde, 

(518) 439-5363 

Social Announcements • Typeselting 
Layout • Design • Stationery • Brochures 
Business Cards • Newsletters • Pamphlets 
NCR Forms • Envelopes • Free Eslimates 

Oflset Printing 

WINTER SHAPE-UP 
SPECIAL. 
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Ti;kc .!Cwanlage of our holidav offer now, 
an;! ;/cu won'r have ro stan our program 

lfllri ;he f1rs1 of rhe vea.r !r's our besr 
1i·rroducrorv pnce ever And tt will show 

;oJ how our new fitness program can 
n'a~e vour New Year~' d1ering plans more 
h . h I . :, ,ar: ;usr anor er reso.ul!on. _ 

HOLIDAYOFFER V/So4' + 
4 WEEKS FOR $15 

Offer expires: November 26, 1983 

Limited time only 
ELSMERE SCHENECTADY 

1515 Unio'l $! 

372-4718 

LOUDONVILLE 
.265 Osbourne Rd. e 

Shaker Rd. 
450-6361 

6 MONTHS FREE 
With A One Year Membership 

3 MONTHS ~FREE 
With A .3 Month Membership 

Offe- Good Thru 1/28/84 

CALL439-2778 
FOR A FREE ·TRIAL WORKOUT 

NAUTILUS. 
T TOTAL FITNESS • .,... 
· · . CENTER · 

154-B DELAWARE AVE. 
DELMAR 

.Next To Delaware Plaza Opposite OTB) 
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A~~u!~~a~~~:!o!~~~eiy has . _., DEAN's ~ I 
opened a book and gift shop at its state· · 
office at 282 Delaware Ave., Delmar. The , LiST. 
shop, OP,en 9 a.m. to I p.m. weekdays, has '-----------'•L--.J 
handmade ttems, classroom. atdes and William Smith College, ·Geneva _ 
ho __ liday oinam'ents and cards available, c , at,herine L. DeDe, Voorheesville; 
all with ·an environmental· or nature 'Sharon L: Saleinbier, Delmar. 
theme. Field guides, binoculars and bird 
feeders also are i'or sale there. as~are . Springfield College (Mass.)- Tamara 
nature photographs by Trygve;s-;.ift.' S. Lynk, Delmar. 
Proceeds go for conservation.~-research· . Hobart and William Smith Colleges-
a·nd education programs. ;- -~ --~ David L. Cochran, Delmar. . 

- .· ·.(· 

The local office .c..,..o·bidinates the 
activitie~ of 32 Auq~b6'~ c_hapters in ._the 
.state. w1th more,..,tha"n 55,000 members. 

•'/-

W,ins .Fri'nch ·award-
M~uric~ A. O'Mear~. associate pro-

'Person to Person' 
·· The second annual ''Person to Person 

Timothy Landers, son of Lee and Roxanne Landers of Elsmere, became an Eagle Scout fe,ssoi;.--Qf French in the Department of 
in~ ce~emony _Sun~ay at St. Thomas School. Tim,~ ~ember ofiroop 71, has been fOre·igri Lariguage and Literature at 
active m scoutmg smce the second grade and now IS m the lOth u.ade at Christian . ;>duthern Ilhnois University, Carbon-
Brothers Academy, Albany. In the photo he is Oanked by his parents and Scoutmaster ;dale, IlL, has been awarded first prize in 

-George Heilsberg. . J. W. Campbell/.· the annual French poetry contest spon-

' Holida)' Appe~l" joi~tl)' sponsored by 
the Visit).ng Nurse Association of 
Albany, Project Equi~ox and _radio· 
station WQBK is underway now through 
Dec. 25. Tax-deductible donations are 
being sought to aid the clients of the two 
non-profit agencies. The radio station, 
both AM and FM, will be broadcasting 
brief case histories of those in need and 
a_lsu will serve as the 'clearinghouse. for 
gifts and donations _during the appe~l. " sorcd by the M'useum of Po-etry in 

Stars ori 'Kidsworld' ' . Carpentras en Provence, France. 0'--Devils elect 
Top shooters 

The Delmar Devils 4-H . Club has 
e)ccted officers for" the ·year.' They are: 

Entertainer M irinda Staa.ts of/South Mea_ra is the only American to win in this 
Bet.hlehcm will be. featured on ABC.~-TV's year's contest. ·Previous awards for him Winners in the New Scotland ElkS 

Club hoop shooting contest Saturday 
were: ·ages H-9·, Greg Sullivan and 
Cortney Landford; ages io-1 I, Kevin 
Lay lor and Kelly Donohue; ages I 2-13, 
~avid Larabee and Carey Donohue. The 
event was held at tbe Voorhl"esville 
Elementary School. 

Chris Malone, president~ Erin TuJ"fey, 
vice president; Stacey Parsons, secrefary; 
Michelle Wright, treasure~; Kathleen 
W_elsh, news reporter, and Natalie 
Marcotte, song and recreation chairman. 
The club is making apple-faced· and 

""Kidsworld"at 8a.m. Saturdciy. Theseg- include _a second prize in 197'7 and a 
menton the 10-year-old Singcr,·previous- bronze .medal in 1978. A graduate of 
Jy "shown on·"PM Magazine, .. shows her Vincentian Institute and Siena" College, 
at work in rehearsals and on -Stage. Th~ O'Meara was a Fulbright Scholar in 
young.en.tertainer has signed a recording MontPellier, France, in 1958-59. He is the 
cont_ract ~·ith Stargem· Records arid haS a Son of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice E. O'Meara· 

cornhusk dolls. , single "A Single Rose," out. of Delmar. .. 

.In Elsmere The Spotlight is sold at Paper 
Mill,_ Grand Union, CVS. Johnson's 

and Brooks Drugs 

Immaculately cared lor3 bedro-om-Brick 
Ranch -ieatures living room with lire-· 
place, _two baths, newly finished family 

. room with wet bar, and hook up lor wood 
stove; breakfast room, 16x32 deck 
which ·overl.ooks large treed yard. Many 
built-ins. Call . Broker lor additional 
information. - $74,500. 

BURT ANTHONY 
If you eire working "tor 
yourself-what h 
when your income 
due to accident or sick
ness. This coverage can 
_be quite ineXper:Jsive de
pending on yo·ur occupa-
tion. · 

Call us for a quote! 

439-9958 

208 Delaware Ave. 

i 
' 

A Solar System 
'Is an investment which wHI 

last a lifetime • 
. It pays to COMPARE 

and get the BEST! 
Alta - Not Cert!fied 

Grumman - 896 BTU's/square loot 

LennOx - 921 BTU"s/square foot· 
·Reynold~ - 829 BTU's/square foot 

Solar Processer - 926 BTI:J's/sqUare foot 

U. S. Solar Corporation '.:_ 951 BTU's/square toot . - . / 
.••• at the best price! 

Don't buy' any solar system until you 
check out the best 

U. S. Solar Corporatl~n. 

~· . ~· «~ ~· - ..... /. .. 
~·.::>/ Imagine h8ving all the hot water you want "'• • 

- FREE for a /Ito limo - ' .. 
That's an investment you can't afford NOT to have I 

-
Solar Retrofits Solar.Additlons 
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REALTY INC. 

. 439-7601 Delmar &4
E~rgy ;~:;:n ~:::~:~::italion 

R. D. I, Box 217 
Delansc,;. N.Y. 12053 872-243 ;MAIL TO: The Spotlight, P.O. 

Box 152, Demar. N.Y. 12054 

HOLIDAY 
SPECIAL 

20°/o' 
OFF 
ANY 

DRESS 
SHIRT 

• Button Dow~' 
• Spread Collar 

SHIRT 

Offer Ends· 11/26/83 

PAUL MITCHEll'S 
MEN'S WEAR, 

DELAWARE PLAZA 
439-3218 

[,!"~ 

IIWGII·Tex®-
or. Sale Now 

BUY 2 ROLLS 
At Regular Retail Price 

RECEIVE 1 ROLL FREE 
Of The SBme Pattern 

30% OFF ANY ORDER LESS THAN 3 ROLLS 

Sale Ends 12/19!83 

PARAGON 
PAINT CORP. 
121 Central Ave., AI 

- 459-2244 

Happy Thanksgiving 
From the Staff of our 

Delmar Office 

. Thank you for joining us 
in celebrating our fifty years · 

· of quality service 
·' 

Congratulations to a' ' 
longtime resident of 

- Delmar Plaza who won 
our 18 lb. Turkey 

PICOITE 
REAL ESTATE, 

205 Deiaware Avenue, INC. 
_Delmar,.NY 12054 • (518) 439-4943 

' 
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ANTIQUE SALE 

ANTIQUES SHOW and sale. 
Second show. ''Holiday 83", 
A.lbany Armory, New Scot
land Ave., December 10 and 
11, Saturday 11-7, Sunday 
11-5 with 100 exhibitors. 
Chipped glass restored: 
Admission w1th Ad $1.50. A 
Mary Bielas Show. (518) 
279-9012.- 4Tl27 

AUTO FOR SALE ---
1967 MUSTANG, 86,500 
miles. 6 cy:L-IiVely motor. 
$500. 439-3055. 

· 1976 SUBARU, 4-door auto
matic, mechanically excel
lent, minor body flaw·s, ra
dials, clean and dependable. 
$1,395. 463-0368. 

BATHROOMS-'----
BATHROOM NEED WORK? 
Dirty joints? Loose tile? 
Leaks when showering? 
Call Fred. 462-1256. TF 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

OWN YOUR ·owN Jean
Sportswear, Infant-Preteen, 
Ladies Appare~ Combina
tion, Ac.cessories, or Large 
Size store. National brands: 
Jordache, Chic, Lee, Levi, 
Vanderbilt, lzod, Gunne Sax, 
Esprit, Brittania, ·calvin 
Klein, Sergio Valente, Evan 1 

Picone,_ Claiborne, Health
lex, 300 others. $7,900 to 
$24,900, inventory, airfare, 
training, fixtures, grand 
opening, etc. Mr. Loughlin 
(612) 888-6555. 

• Individual, Partnership I 
Corporation Income Ta11 
Refurn Preparation 

• Small & Medium Size Businesi 
Accounting 

• Payroll/Sales Tall Refurnt & 
Functions 

• Jourlials, ledgers, ~ork 
· Papers Ma1nlained 

439-0761 or 371-3311 
lor Appointment 

PRATT VAIL ASSOCIATES 
278 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

ANTIQUES 
.. · . . I 

Penod Furnrture Count•y Prne ~ 
Shaker Furmture lrghr,ngl 

I 

ANTIQUES ! 
at the 

TOLLGATE 
1569 New Scotland Rd. 

Slingerlands 
439-6671 

Hours 
Mon.-5<Jt. 11.00·5 30 p.m 

Sun. 1:00·5:00 p.m. 

We Buy and Sell I 
Quality Antiques . . : 

CIJ/ & Pressed Gloss Quilts 

1 Bo?ks .. on A'h11ques Old Prints~~ 

Su, Zic~ lntertor• 43CJ..-3296 . 

Carol & Mario Panzarino 

"YOU'RE INVITED" 
Give Yourself & Your Home a 
Real Treat. Come See Our 
Great Selection ofFineCoun~ 
try Furniture. We "Are Jam 
Packed with Pine, Maple, 
Cherry, Mahagony and Espe· 
cially OAK, Tables, Sets of 2, 
3, 4, 5 or 6 chairs, China 
Closets, Cupboards, Wash 
Stands, Desks, Chests, Ores· 
sers, Beds, Etc.! Plus all the 
Trimming~, .Lamps, ·Clocks, 
China, Glass, Copper, Lin
ens, Rugs & Lots More. 

HOMESTEAD 
ANTIQUES . 

•Wed tluu Sat 10 am to 5 pm 
· Sun & Evenings just a phone call 
Rt. 81 Greenville We Deliver 
2\4 miles east of Rt. 32 1-966-4474 · 

r------CLASSIFIEDS ---
Minimum $3.00 for 10 words, 25 cents each additional word, payable in 
advance before noon Monday for publication Wednesday.' Submit in 

person or by mail with check or money order to 

FIREWOOD·-----

Firewood - Seasoned, Split 
16," hardwood. delrvered 
Pick-yp stacks, full or face· 
cords. 439-8169. 4T127 

BOY SCOUT Troop 58, face 
cord $40 delivered, unsea
soned, 439-1450: 3T1116 

MAPLE, oak and beech, 
sem1-seasoned, $90 a full 
cord, $40 a face cord. 872-
0820. TF 

CORD WOOD- split, sea
soned, deliver, 1 cord min 
Call after 4 p.m., 797-3818. 

'10T1228 

HELP WANTED----

125 Adams Street, Delmar, New York 12054. 

HELP WANTED --

GOVERNMENT JOBS 
Thousands of vacancies 
must be fill€d immediately. 
$17,634 to $50,112. Call 
716-842-6000, Ext. 31518. 

• 2T1123 
Cleaning persons need
ed. Car and p.hone neces
sarY.. Call between 7 p.m. 
& 9 p.m. 271-6380. 4T1123. 

JEWELRY----
EXPERT WATCH, CLOCK 
AND JEWELRY REPAIRS. 

. Je.,elry design, Appraisals, 
· Engraving. LE-W.ANDA 
JEWELERS, INC. Delaware 
Plaza, 439-9665. 25 years of 
service. TF 

MISC. FOR SALE ---

BOOTS, ladies', Frye, size 
8'/,B, $50. 439-4555 after 
5:30p.m. 

CHINA DINNERWARE, ser
vice for 8, 68 pieces, $125, 
439-2603. 

LOG SPLITTER, oak table, 
freezer, chairs, handmade 
leather jacket, size. 9 wed
ding gown. 756-3680, 449-
8919. 

;SKIS, boots size 10, little 
used, exceL quality, $170. 
439-3835. 

REFRIGERATORS, rota
tiller, boys' bikes, king-size 
bed,. washer/dryer, playpen. 

MISC FOR SALE 439-4343 eves. 

439-4949 
MUSIC----
PIANO LESSONS. All ages, 
levels, adult beginners. MA, 
M. PhiL degrees. Sandra 
Zarr, 767-9728 (Glenmont). 

29T1231 
Musicians wanted to form 
country band,· pedal steel 
and drums 767-9501-767-
9864. 

PIANO TUNING --

PIANO TUNtNG-K.P. Wil
liams, professional tuning 
at reasonable rates. Please 

· call 439-4578 for appoint-
ment (late afternoon). '4T 

PIANOS TUNED & RE
PAIRED, Michael T. Lamkin, 
Registered Craftsman, Piano 
Technicians Guild, 861"-
8170. TF 

SITUATION WANTED _. _ 

CLEAN-UP MAN, lawns 

1 
mowed (yoi.Jr mower). leaves 
raked. Tim, after 5 p.m. 
439-6056 or 434-2498. TF 
HOUSE SITTER-Vacation 
in Florida for 3-4 mos. a. nd 
I'll treat your home l1ke my 
own. Ref. Call: Kathy, 431-
5562. . 2T1130 . 

NURSE'S AIDE, experi
enced .w/ elderly. Refer
ences, non-smoker •. many 
repeat clientele, in Delmar 
area. 12-24 hour shifts avail-
·able. 4:39-4014. -· 

ROOFING & SIDING-
VANGUARD ROOFING CO. 
Specialize in rooting, fully 
insured, references. Call 
James S. ·Staats, 767-2712. 

TF 

SPECIAL SE~ICE·,._S --

WE SERVICE & repair major 
. appliances. Reasonable 

rates. Tri-Village Appliance 
Service, 439-9582. TF 

ICE SKATES SHARPENED. 
Also saws, chainsaws,.scis
sors, knives, pinking shears, 
etc. 439-5156. Residence, 
439-3893. . TF 

EXPERIENCED babysitter 
for a 2~month-old. your 
home, 8a.m.-5:30p.m. Mon. 
thr9ugh Fri., references 
wanted. 439-4164. 

UNIQUE HOLIDAY GIFT: MapleFramecouch'175.00, 
personalized ·songs on caS- Electric guitar and amplifier 
sette. Fof sweethearts, relci- '225.00, Rattan rocking 
tives, friends. 459-1346. chair. '200.00, miscellan-

4T127- eous, 439-1943, evenings. 
SITUATION WANTED -.-· I TUT-ORING by professional 

Remedial Reading/Math 

$12,000 CLEAR, plus Social 
Security, for full-time help
mate. Aged couple, room 
light, TV, car it necessary. 
Close to Delaware Ave., bus, 
shopping center. Call 439-
2810. 

ANTIQUES 

General Line of Antiques 
and Quilts 

Bought und Sold 

Orchard St. Feura Bush 
New York 12067 

R. Michalski 439-4014 
BY APPOINTMENT 

aD¢-Qt\ 
• -l:l9-000l 

2100 New Scotland Rd 
Route 85. New Scot•and 

BLn,· • Sl'll 
FURNITURE 
OF 'i'I-Sil.HYJ,\H 

.4-l5tWH /f:fd:d:l :'_{;'.;/,•·:..' 
rues. ih!~ Fri. 1:.!-4 

Sat. 10-4:30. Sun. l:l-4:30 

I!!III!IIB!. ~ABRIC -
... WA!.LPAPER • ..=i. 

-------
AUTO BODY REPAIR--

' 

DELMAR AUTO BODY 
. Body Work 

& 
Painting 

325 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar 439-4858 

CARPET CLEANING 

SUNLIGHT 
CLEANING SERVICE 

Thorough "if'~ 

~::~:sslonal • , 

Compare 
and SAVE$$ 

Gary Oliver 
449-1413 465-8732 

after 4 pm 

Free E•tlmat~• • Fully lnauTed 

PORTABLE manual Smith 
Corona, excellent condi
tion, .$50. 439-3436. 

PIANO, Kroeger upright, 
built 1907. Reconditioned. 
$290. 439-0635. 

!Jr 19lbt ~~imnrp 
•wrrps 1.111 

DELMAR, 
NEW YORK 

CHRISTMAS TREES -·-

Christmas Trees 
Cut Your Own 
Fresh Spruce 

15 miles west 
on 443 & 85 

Follow signs to 

Helderberg Mountain 
OPEN Sat. & Sun. 10-4 • 872-2106 

CLEANING SERVICE--

WHITE GLOVE 
Cit'anink Ser\'ice 

* Fully Insured 
*Commercial 
* Rc~idenua! 

271-6380 

ELECTRICAL----

Gi~/SBURG' ELECTRfC 
All HP-.idPnli<ll \\urh 

l.dryl' or ~nMII 
111'11-1.'-ii/Mt\trs 

/-ul/1. h1~1nr·1i • ( iuwwrlo·,·d 
"'M\' Price'> Won'l Shm k Yuu"" 

459-4702 

In Elsmere The Spotlight 
is sold at Paper MiJJ, 
Grand-Union, CVS, 

Johnson's and Brooh 

MUSIC-----~ 
PIANO-LESSO.NS, Eastman 
graduate, 20 yrs. experience 
all age levels. Delmar. Geor
getta Tarantelli, 439-3198. 

. 6T1123 

ENJOY A WORRY FREE 
VACATION! House sitter 
available. Will care for pets, 
plants, check furnace, ride 
to airport. a_nd more! FOr 
information call Nora·, 439-
4023. 

ENGINE .REPAIR--- HOME IMPROVEMENT-

B a S Repair Co. 
Kenwood Ave. Glenmont, N.Y. 
.. COMPLETE SMALL 

ENGINE REPA,IR 
* MOWERS * TRACTORS 
* BLOWERS *CHAIN SAWS 

Pick up and Delivery Arranged,_ 
439-4078 

FURN. REPAIR/REFIN --. 

~·············· * Heritage Woodwork · ,. 
• SpeCializing in Antiques : 
1ft and line woodworkmg "'-
~ FURNITURE ~ 
I( Restored • Repa1red • Rel<'lfshed * 
11
cuslom Furno!ure • Des1gr.ed Burl'.lfo 
~ BOB PULFER- 439·~165 .:4-" 

'*********** .. '*"' 

'Accents In Wood' I 
Custom Cabinets & 

Mill Work . 
Furniture Restoration 

& Repair 
Richard Larkin Jr. 768-2169 

GLASS -·--. -, 
BROKEN 

WINDOW? 
TORN. 

SCREEN? 
Let Us Fix-Em! 
g•' p.o ~ 1 ecotottve 

sroll UP.""'uc" r-
C•-' 

340 Delawar.e Ave., Delmar 
439-9385 

HOME IMPROVEMENT-· 

,. 
... I) I) IS 

Design a Contracting 
Residentiai/Cornme'icial 

• COr'f"!plete home repair 
service 

• Painting 
• Wallpapering 

Delmor • 439-9134 
Latham • 78).91 05 

FRED'S ASONRY 
All 'types masonry. , 
FREE ESTIMATES 
No Job Too Small 
(518) 477-5045 

, ODD JOBS 
.Clean up, yard work, lawn 
care. maintenance&- repairs 
of all kinds. Reliable, Coni
petent. Reasonable rates 

Gary Halbedel 
. 463-6802 

T.E.C. Assoc. Contracting 
Bulldrng.'Aemodeling . 

All phaseS of Construction 

Fr~e Esttn1ates . lnsurej 
449-1011 439-~140 

, ___ T.:.,:om Cullen 

Call 
STEVE HOTALING 

· ff#E JIAII~Y #4/ 
HI 

Home Repa1rs 
Remodel1ng 

I nterror -Ex ter:or 
Parnt1ng 

Alum1num Doors 
and W1ndows 

439-9026 

SUPPORT. 
YOUR. 
LOCAL 

ADVERTISERS 

Dick's _ .:.~ 
Home ~~-
Reoai_r Service 1-'t-P
We do all types of repairs for 

vour home or business 
Carpentry * Painting 
Plumbing * Electrical 

767-2000 
No job Please call after 
too small 6:00 pm 

' ' ' ' 
' ' 
' ' ' I 
' ' ' 

teacher. Elementary/Middle 
School students. 439-0452. 

2T1123 
TUTORING,, reading and 
math. Remedial reading 
specialist. Caring and relia
ble. Delmar, 439-1844. 4T 

For All Your 
Cleaning Needt lf't 

-Delmar Janitorial 
439-4157 

Commefelal : Retldenllal' 
COipot Oeanlng _ .. 

' Roar Slrtl'!'lng 

ll&walrlng • Rood -
Com- -lcrial · 

Bonded and lnsur&d 
FREE Estimate& 

LAMP REPAIR----

LAMP PARTS 
& REPAIRS 

Free Estimates 

LAMPHOUSE 
Behind Delmar's P. 0. 

439-7258 • T-S. 10-5:30 

LANDSCAPING---

MASONRY-----

MASON WORK 

NEW - REPAIRS 
Serving thi::, cornrnunit"y 

over 30 yedrs with Quality 
Professional \\."ork 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

Joseph Guidera 
439-1763 Evenings 
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SPECIAl SERVICES-

NORMANSKILL SEPTIC 
TANK Cleaners. Systems 
installed, sewer rooter ser
vice, 767-.9287. TF 

DELMAR SANITARY CLEA.N· 
ERS serving the Tri-Village 
ar.ea more than 20 years. 
768-2904. TF 

TIM'S APPLIANCE ,REPAIR 
refrigerators. stoves, dry
ers, etc. Service guaranteed. 
482-1546. 3T1123 

HERM'S TRE.E SERVICE. 
Call IV2-5231. TF 

SEWING, quality allera· 
tions, call Mary 439-9418. 

4T127 

WANTED--,---

ORIOLE yearbook 1974 & 
1975. Call Glen, 439-5465 
after 6 p.m. 6T1130 

REALTY FOR RENT --

SKI CONDO in Stowe, Ver· 
mont, fully ~(quipped, sleepS 
eight. Weekly or daily rates. 
765-4596. 

1 BEDROOM APT., w/heat, 
range, refrigerator, secUrity 
dept:, no ·pets, bus line, 
$295. 439-9824. 2T1116 · 

1 BEDROOM-IN-LAW apt., 
reasonable rent for person 
to do mowing, etc. Reply, 
The Spotlight, Box A, 125 
Adams St., Delmar, N.Y. 
12054. 

REALTY FOR RENT __ 

DELMAR APT., 2nd floor, 
$300 plus utilities, 2 bed
rooms, garage, yard, Hud
son Ave. 465-7501,439-9232. 

$435, 5-room apartment, 
heated, 271 Kenwood, Del
mar. Call 439·2232. 2T1130 

REAL ESTATE 
CONSULTANT 

Whether you want to start a real estate 
career or are diSSIIIISfled w1th your 

'present Situation, now IS the t•me lor 
po!llllonlng yoursell in a career 
opportun1ty We ofter y?u a qomplete 
and continuous tra1n.ng program. 
h1gh comm1SS10n schedules with 
bonuses and a· name that1s synono· 
mous With quality. Call Mr. Jackson 
lor personal and confidential mter· 
VIeW. 

KLERSY REALTY 439·7601 

LEGAL NOTICE ---

PUBLIC NOTICE 
OF HEARING BEFORE. 

. PLANNING BOARD 
Notice.. is hereby given that' the 
Planning Boord of the Town of New 
Scotland, N.Y. will hold a Public 
Hearing pursuant to Article 4, 
Se~tion 4.100 of the Zoning Ordi· 
nonce on the following proposition: 

Speciai'Use Request No. 253 
Request of Joseph lmmedioto to 
convert on aHoched garage into on 
apartment, thereby conv:erting o 
Duplex into a three.lamily Dwelling. 
Property is owned by Mr.lmmedioto 
and is situated as follows: south side 
of Krumkill road, Town of New 
Scotland, N.Y. 

Said Hearing wilt take place on the 
13th day of December 1983 at the 
New Scotland Town Hall, New 
Scotland, N.Y. beginning at 7:30P.M. 

Dated Nov. 17, 1983 
Robert Cook, Chairman 
Planning Boord 

(Nov. 23) 

LEGAl NOTICE---

NOTICE 
SLINGERLANDS 
FIRE DISTRICT 

TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to 
Section 175 of the town low the 
annual election of the Slingerlands 
Fire Distrid will be held cit Slinger· 
lands Fire Hall #I on the second 
Tuesday of December {13th Decem
ber) 1983 between the hours of 7:00 
p.m. & 10:00 p.m. for the purpose of 
electing one commission for a term of 
five yeras to. fill the office Of John 
Pendleton whose term e11.pires 31 
December 1983. · 

TAKE. NOTICE that pursuant to 
Section 176, Subdivision 7, of the 
town low, it haS been resolved that 
candidates for district officers shall 

·file ttleit names with the secretory of 

WANT YOUR BUSINESS 
ADVERTISED IN 

THE TRI-VILLAGE 
, DIPECTORY 
CALL: MARY POWERS 

AT 439-4949 

WANTED: 
HO TRAINS 
Collector will. pay 
cash regard,less of 

condition. 

768-2695 
the fire district at least 10 (10) days ~.q....q..q.~ 
prior to the dote of such fire district I 
elections and in addition require that J. WALL ACE 
SLICh nominations be sL/bmitted in · · 
petition form subscribed by twenty- CAMPBE.LL 
five (25) qL~alified voters of the fire • 

district. Thereafter the balloh PORTRAIT •CO~MERCIAL 
prepared for the election of fire ~ 

d'"''" o'""" •ho 11 'P""' th• PHOTOGRAPHS 
names of the candidates and in 

addition provide proper blank· PASSPORT I 
spocesfor each office to be filled a! COPY WORK 
SLich el~ction. ,I 
OATEO, Sliogodaod•. N.Y. thi• 23•d 

439
_
1381 day of November, 1983. t 

Boord of Fire Gommissioners 6 VIllage Dr. 
-ATTEST: Wolter J. Roberts ~ 

Secretary ~ Delmar, N.Y 12054 

(Nov, 23) ~<.Q'>&.Q"w..Cn<Q>~';Q'i 

==-~-c~_li~.-----·-1 

iifilo I I a: t ANTI-FREE'ZE 1 7JJ*:--}\ . $5.00 plus tax I 
I . per gal. I C . 

WINTERIZING & STORAGE J" · I Trailer. R.V .. Popups 
CHET Supplies and Service • BOB 

439-4498 , After 5:0D p.m. 439-7342 

------------·-· 

/ 

SUBSCRIBE TODAY \to 

TltE • · . 
SpoTLIGhT 

s11 a year - s17 two years 
(within Albany County) 

elsewhere 513.50 a year- 520 two yearS 

Please enter my D renewal D subscription to 
THE SPOTLIGHT, 125 Adams St., Delmar, New 
York. 

I enclose: D $11 for one year 
D $17 for two years 

.. 
D $13.50 outside .Albany County -· 

NAME 

ZIP ___ _ 

In Voorheesville The Spotlight is sold at 
Voorheesville Pharmacy, Grand Union 

and Stewarts 

~~-~~~.-..... -..... ~,...--BUSINESS DIRECTQRY----,w ;,:=EDDIN::::::G ~ 
• 

CARPENTRY/MASONRY: 

ALL TYPES 
Bill Stannard 

• 
Support your local advertisers 

• . 768-2893 • -========:-========-::========-~~~~~::::~ ... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ·• TREE SERviCE -----

LOCAL 
& 

LONG DISTANCE 
439-5210 

PAINTING 8: PAI'ERING

S & M PAINTING I 
Interior & Exterior 

Wallpapering - Painting 
FREE ESTIMATES 

/NSURED•WORK GUARANTEED 

[ __ .-.. 439-5592 ! 

VOGEL·~ 
Painting 

Contractor , 
Free Estimates 

• HESIOENTIAi. SPECIALIST 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYING 
• WALLPAPER APPLIE:.D 
• DRY WALL TAPING 

Interior - Exterior 
INSURED 

439-7922 439-573 

R£.0. PAINTING 
Exterior /Interior 

Residential & Commercial 
InSured/Guaranteed 

Free Estimate & References 
Wallpapering 
Home Repairs 

llichcrd Oldreik Jack Dolton 
439-2907 439-3458 

RUSS McCURDY & SON 
PAINTING CONTRACTOR 

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR 
PAPERHANGING 
FREE ESTIMATES 

INSURED • ,439-7124 

D.L. CHASE 
. Painting 
Contractor 
768-2069 

PETS_______ PRINTING_____ SNOWPLOWING ---

C ,.,~//•, Cat 
}3oarJ;.,l! 

767-909 

Heated • Air Conditioned 
Your choice of food 

Route 9W. Glenmont 
(Across !rom Maqem ~ennels) 
RESERVATIONS REQUIRED 

Eleanor ~ornell 

PLASTERING 8: TAPING -

Superior Pain~ 
Frank J. Verde 

Plastering & Taping 
All Work Insured 

t:au 439-0113 

PLUMBING 8: HEATING-

GUY A. SMITH 
1 • Plumbing & Heating 

Contractor 
SEWER HOOKUPS 

Gas & Electric Water Heaters 
438-6320. 

ttom~ ~!~~bing 
Repair Work .Jo 
Bethlehem Area ' 

Call JIM for all your 
plumbing problems 

Fre~ Estimates • Reasonable Rates 

,_...._439-2108-""' 

24 hour emergency service 
on any system 439~2549 

. ~wsgraphics' 
Printers 

125 Adams Street, Delmar, NY 
Call Gary Van Der Linden 

(518) 439:4949 

ROOFING 8: SIDING 

Bob's Roofing 
Specializing· in shingles and 
repairs, small jobs welcome. 

Low prices, insured, Free Est. 
Delmar & Guilderland 

356-4053 

For a FREE Eslimate on 

' tbk].f,f,i} \ 
· Cyrus Shelhamer Rooting 

• SNOW SLIDES 

• GUTTERS 

• TRAILER ROOFS 

/NSU,RED 
REFERENCES 

756-9386 

SEWING -----

~-----------------, I John Besson fixes all "kinds I 
: of sewing machines in the ~ 
I home. Work guUranteed. I 
I Free Estimates. : 
: before 10 a.m. 439-1207 1 
I ans. service 235-7116 I 

· 1 business 439·9426 I 

L-----------------1 
SIGNS 

~ 
truck lettering 
magnetic signs · 

painted signs 

=CSC-
cA.PIToL SIGN 

COMMUNICATION 
GLENMONT, N.Y. 

439-9555 

HORTICULTURE 

UNLIMITED 

SNOWPLOWING 

Residential 
Commercial 

Exclusively Serving The 
Tri-Villa9e Area 

BRIAN HERRINGTON 

767-2004 

SNOWPLOWING 
SERVICE 

by 

Henrikson 
Landscaping 

• Season Contracting 

• Per Storm Plowing 

COMMERCiAL 
RESIDENTIAL 

2 Trucks Exclusively 
Serving the Tr~-V11/age Area 

768~842 

SPECIAL SERVlCES __ -

John M. Vadneyl 
UNDERGROUND PLUMBING 
S•ptic Tonh Cl•oned & ln1tolled 
SEWERS~WATER SERVICES. 

Droin Fi•ld1 ln1toll•d & Repoired 
-SEWER R09TER SERVIC'E-

AII Typ" 8ockho• Work 

439·2645 

TABLE PADS 

Made to order 
Protect yol.! tdble top 

Call for FREE Estimate 

' The Shade Shop 
439-4130 

' 

REAGAN'S •• 
TREE SERVICE 

EMERGENCY SERVICE 
ANY DAY ANY TIME 

·COMPLETE THEE SERVICE . 
STUMP REMOVAL 

• T ""im1nq • Cab long • Removong 
FULLY INSURED .FREE ESTIMATE 

439-5052 
HJ Ci,H·I•·•·• lerr' Oelma'r 

Haslam Tree Service 
Complete Tree Removal 
Pruning • Woodsplitting 

Stump Removal · 
Free Estimates • Fully Insure 

439-9702 477-9127 

Sprf!yrng for insec! 
& d1sease control 

• REMOVAL 
• PRUNING 
• CABLING 

Est1mates- Fully Ins 

439-7365 
l :~'''tl,erl/1111 • Commercial • 

VACUUM CLEANERS 
. 

LEXINGTON 
VACUUM 

CLEANERS 
INC. 

~ 
Sales - Service - Parts 

Bags· Belts 

MOST MAJOR BRANDS 
562 Centrai.Ave. 

Albany, N.Y. · 

482-4427 
OPEN: Tues ~Sat 

Support Your Local 
Advertisers 

: 

c:Siwsgraphics 
Printers 

125 Adams Street 

Delmar, New York 
Call Gary VanDer Linden 

(518) 439-5383 

-
Cloth & Wood Shades 

, Mini & Vertical Blinds 
1 

Shutters - Solar Shades 
Porch Shades 
Shoji Scree~s 

The Shade Shop 
439-4130 

REAlTY FOR SAlE 

REAL ESTATE 
[2]~~ 
DIRECTORY 

Local 
E_RA 

John J. Healy Realtors 
125 Adams Street 

439-7'615 
NANCY KUIVILA ~ 
Real Estate, Inc. 

276 Delaware Avb. 
439-7654 

PICOTTE REAL TV INC. 
205 Delaware A-..le. 

439-4943 
BETTY LENT REAL TV 

241 Delaware Ave. 
439-2494 
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Vox is open to all readers for 

A letters in good taste on Op matters of pub.lic Interest 
Letters longer than 300 

· · words are sub;ec.t to edit
ing and all letters should be typed and 
double-spaced. if possible. Letters must 
include phone numbers: names will be 
withheld on request. D€adline is the Friday 
before publication. · 

Boulders malevolent 
Editor. The Spotlight: 

God help the poor 'citizen or student 
who piles his car onto the barriers of 
granite dumped at the high school 
parking lot today (Nov. 15) .. What 
purpose, beyond ·punishment to motor
ists, can these intrusive and dangerous 
boulders have? 

election. W. Gordon Morris. 

did, at the invitation of the , 
Republican chairman. stay for a while. 
Piease do not misinterpret my Presence 
or forget the main purpose of being there. 

I also want to thank everybody who 
voted for me and wish all a very happy 
holiday and a prosperous New Year.· 

Ronald A. Townsend 
Delmar 

Sign no comfort. 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

Your article about the Rt. 9W bridge 
over the Normanskill. which appeared in 
your Nov. 9 edition, adds one more level 
of terror which this cowardly commuter 
experiences every time he drives over that 
creaky, rotten ·structure. What really 
brings out the beads of perspiration ·is 
witnessing one· to three huge tractor
tra'iler truck} pounding across the bridge 
every time I have to cross it - two to 
three times daily. The sign, "Limit 5 tons" 
does not comfort me at these times. 

Is the sign meant to be decorative? 

but after all is said and analyzed the 
simple truth is that they enjoy the mental, 
effiotional and physical experiences 
induced by the substances." 

After woi-ki.ng with scores Of young 
drug abusers on' an inpatient and 
outpatient basis, ·I find that this .. it's fun" 
explanation of teen drug use and abuse is 
a gross oversimplification and a ludi
crous generalization. Drugs are medica
tions for feelings; troubling feelings that 
are being experienced to exces-s or viewed 
as unacceptable. All drugs niatch specifi
cally with certain emotions or sets of 
erriotions. Hence, every user has a 
f::.vnrit<> "Ar.,.--.· n~ t>hnirp" 

These troubling emotions· may be 
produced and/ or exacerbated in the 
family structure. (Being a family thera~ 
pist, Mr. Cohen, I am bewildered as to 
why you don't see this as a variable.) For 
a teen who is truly abusing, there is no fun 
involved, more a nightmarish feeling of 
being out of control and emotional pain 
that returns once the drug wears off. 

Perhaps you need to rethink your hasty 
dismissal of the "so-called psychological 
ieasor.s" for drug use/ abuse cir perhaps 
you might need to do therapy with a few 
more teens before you make such a 
blanket statement. 

SpoTliGhT 
IN 

RETROSPECT 

Nov. 20, 1958 

Planning and rehearsals are underway 
for Bethlehem's annual White Christmas 
gala at BCHS auditorium. Mr. and Mrs. 
James Fla\{in-are general chairmen of the 
event. On the Central Committee are. 
·Mrs. Sydney Smith, ch~irman: Mrs. Roy 
Gillett and Mrs. Arthur McHugJl, vice 
presidents: Mrs. Herbert Mayne, secre
tary; Thurlow McWhinney, treasurer, 

·and Rolland R. Pruitt, music direct.or. 

Nov. 21, 1963 ... 
Mrs. William Gaffney is chairman of 

theTri-Village Newcomers' Holiday Ball 
to be held at the Governors Motot Jnn, 
Western Ave .. Guilderland. Mrs. Lee 
Campion, food chairman, is planning a 
Swedish smorgasbord with wine. Others 
on the committee are Mrs. Jerome Greer, 
Mrs. Salvatore Schiavo. Mrs. Albert 
Fisher a~d Mrs. Donald McAuliffe. 

Nov. 21, 1968 

Hopefully, they will be removed before 
they claim life or limb. If an automotive 
guardrail is needed there. to ·control 
access to that area, surely it should be
something less malevolent. So close to a 
busy road, in a w,interv climate, those 
responsible must pres~me it will be 
struck And, consideration must be given 
to the Consequences to the unfortunates 
involved. 

Where, in God's name. are the cops (town · 
or state police)'' Why aren't the trucks 
being kept off the bridge by somebody? 
Does the bridge have to come crashing . 
down mto the Normans kill ravine with a 
truck or two and a few hapless automo
biles before something is done about it? 

Bernie Schallehil, M.S._ Senior Girl Scouts Deborah. Davies 
and Sara McGraw of Troop 5, Delmar, 
are among 16 scouts in the HudSon 
Valley Council chosen to attend the 
Senior Girl Scout -Conference in Puerto 
Rico Nov. 26-Dec. L 

Jonathan B. Pasternack. M.D. 
Oelmar 

See photo on Page 5 - Ed 

Not a socia(visit 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I feel a clari(icatio·n is necessary 
concerning· the part of your story, 
"Bethlehem: how long can 'it go?" that 
referred to me, "liberal Townsend." 

I'm glad I won the prize for having the 
most fun in the campaign; by the .way I 
}J.ave not received it yet. However, I was 
not at the Delmar Fire House to "join in 
the Republican festivities." 1 was at tile 
Republican gathering to concede to, 
congra~ulate and· give my best-wishes to 
the man who had just de~eated me in the 

C Maynard Guest, MD. 
Slingerlands 

'Gross oversimplification' 
Editor, The. Spotlight: 

Ordinarly.- I enjoy Norman CQhen's 
weekly "Family Matters" column. 
However. as a professional counsel
or/therapist. I must take issue with the 
following paragraph excerpted from the 
Nov. 9 "Some Straight Dope" article. 

Mr. Cohen stated that, "After working 
with dozens of drug abusers, I .have 
learned that the bottom line reason most 
kids do drugs and alcohol is that 'it's fun.' 
They may learn to offer so~called 
psychological reasons for their practice 

Albany 

Holidays .the 5 Rivers way 
The Five Rivers Environmental Center 

!n Delmar will host two programs on the 
natural history of holiday decorations on 
Saturday, Dec. 10. "Sharing the Holidays 

·in a Natural Way,"a workshop for family 
groups stud),ing the history of craft 
·materials while making several tradition~ 
al decorations, will begin at ro a.m. 
"Decking Out December," designed for 

· adults who want t.O learn the mythology 
connected with holidays on a field trip to 
collect natural crafts materials, . will 
follow at 2 p.m. 

Registration is $1, and collecting bags 
and pruning shears .are needed for both 
programs .. To preregister, call the center 
at 457-6092. 

Nov. 22, 1973 

The Bethlehem unit of the League of 
Women Voters has published a hand-· 
book for town residents entitled, "This is 
the :Town of· Bethlehem." Committee 
members·are Ann Brandon, Ann Marie 
Dullea, DeeDee Gunnell, Anne Cohen, 
Edith Gollump, Ellen Wilkenson and 
Andree Marr. 

Nov. 23, 1978 

Judge Con Cholakis has thrown out a 
$5-n\illion slander suit brought by 
suspended Bethlehem police chief Peter 
Fish against Supervisor Tom Co·rrigan 
and towh officials. The ruling was 
handed down in State Supreme Co~rt in 

NORMAN G. COHEN, CSW, ACSW 
Psychotherapist Dr. James J.' Barile, D.C. 

In Delmar The Spotlight is sold at 
.Handy Andy, Delmar Card Shop, 
· Tri- Village· Drug and Stewarts 

100-t Western AHnue. 
Alban~·. N.Y. 

438-4860 

SpeciO/i:ing in: 

o child ·and family problems 
o stress related disorders 

' 
o anxiety and depression 

Call_li>r /i"ee telephone consultation"" 
'i 

,!; ~ 

Village 
Frame 
Factory 

PROFESSIONAL 'FRAMING FOR THE 
HOME OR OFFICE 

• Unique design and craftsmanship 
• 

• Consultation services available 

• Visit our gallery 

411 Kenwood Avenue 
Delmar, New York 12054 

(518) 439-4434 
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SPECIALIZED CHIROPRACTIC CARE 
for the difficult and problem Cl!Ses resulting 
from Spinal Stress and Vertebral Subluxa
tion of the spine. 

Hours By Appointment 

(518) 439-5077 

·We will accept all Major Medical and Auto 
Liability Insurance including GHI and 

1 ·Medicare. · 

AVAILABLE 
AT 

163 DeiQ;ware Ave. 
Delmar 
439-8241 ' 

PHONE 463-8800 

GIFTS - MINIATURES 

Think Christmas 

Think Checkmate 

SALLY M. CARTER 

PHYLLIS R. GERRITY 

SUZANNE 0BERTING 

Christmas 
_; 

ROBINSON SQUARE 

3 I 5 HAMILTON ST. 
ALBANY, N.Y. 1 22 I 0 

FLORISTS 
454 Delaware Ave., Delmiod 

439-4946 



Albany. Fish, under grand jury indict" 
ment on five counts, four of them 
felonies, continues to draw his $21,000 
annual salary while under suspension 
from his duties. 

Bethlehem Central's undefeated Su
burban Council football champions were 
shut out by Bishop Maginn in Section 2's 
first Class A playoff at Bleeker Stadium, 
Albany. It was the first time in Coach Art 
Ritchko's 21 years that a non-league tean/ 
had beaten BC At Saratoga, howevej. 
Voorheesville trailed undefeated White
hall, 18-7, in the fourth period and 18-(3 
with 4th-and-4 deep in their own territory 
with I: 19 to play when Greg Picard hit 
Craig Gleason with a 62-yard touchdown 
bomb. The 20-18 thriller gave the Black
birds the first Class C championship in 
Section 2 history. , 

I 

Stokoe-Barrett 
Mr. and Mrs. John C Stokoe of 

Slingerlands have announced the' engage
ment of their daughter, Lisa Jane, to 
Steven Robert Barrett, son of Mrs. Billie 
Monty of Tacoma, Wash. The bride-to
be is a behavior modification supervisor 
for Wake Enterprises, Inc., in Raleigh, 
N.C Her fiance is in graduate school at 
North Carolina State University, also in 
Raleigh. The wedding is scheduled Dec. 
30. 

Allison Bennett to speak 
Local historian and Spotlight colum

nist Allison Bennett will give a slide 
presentation on .. Christmas in Williams
burg" and discuss gift-giving ideas at the 
next meeting of Mothers' Time Out on 
Tuesday, Nov. 29, from 10 to II a.m. at 
the Delmar Reformed Church. The new 
support group meets weekly to discuss 
the common problems of mothers of 
preschoolers. Child care is provided. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce C. Bourque 

Helen Costello wed 
He~en Marie Costello of Delmar and 

·Bruce- Cameron Bour4ue of Westerlo 
were married Oct. 29 in St. Thomas the 
Apos:le Church. in Delmar. The bride's 
parer,:ts are James and Helen Costello of 
Delmar, and the bridegroom's parents 
are [•onald D. Bourque of Delmar and 
Josei=hine M. Bourque of Watervliet. 

Mc:id of honor was Lisa Whiting, with 
Barbara Zwack, Alison Smith, Florence 
Futic, Mary T. Sherman and Lisa 
Knee and bridesmaids. The bridegroom's 
brother, Bryan, was best man, and James 
Costello, a brother of, the bride, was an 
usher along with James Cerone, Lowell 
McMillen, James MacKay and John Q. 
Kelly Brian Costello. a brother of the 
bride was an altar boy for the cereJ;Tiony. 

The bride attended Hudson Valley 
Community College and Albany Busi
ness College. Her husband is a graduate 
of the State University College at Delhi 
and is employed by Hel-Bru Construc
tion Co. The couple reside in Westerlo. 

Putney-Roosa 
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman T. Putney, Jr. 

of Cedar Hill have announced the 
engagement of their daughter, Sarah 
Browning Putney, to James King Roosa, 
son of Robert E. Roosa of Dayton, Ohio, 
and Mrs. Mary D. Roosa of Sarasota, Fl. 

. I 
Miss Putney is a legal assistant/ at 

Davis Polk & Wardwell, New York,' and 
a graphic artist for The Conhecti
cut Elder, New Haven, Conn. She 
graduated from Albany Academy for 
Girls and cum laude from Yale College. 
Her father is senior vice president and 
trust officer at State Bank of Albany. Her 
.fiance is a legal assistant at Kornstein 
Meister & Veisz, New York. He gradual-

• ed from Oakwood High School, Dayton, 
Ohio; from Oberlin College and from 
Yale University with a master's degree in 
music. He received a Maxwell M. Belding 
award from Yale to join the Bavarian 
Radio Co.'s 1981 solo music competition 
in Munich, West Germany. His father is a 
financial consultant in the Dayton
Cincinnati area, and his mother is a 
librarian at the University of South 
Florida and a realtor in Sarasota. 

The wedding will take place May 5 in 
New Haven. 

··--=---~--. 
~ Violins Repaired 
~ Bows Rehalred 

Tenr'lis Rackets 
Restrung & Regripped 

C.M. LACY 
3 Becker Terrace 439-9739 

Longley to talk on art 
Impressionist Robert Longley of 

Slingerlands will demonstrate the tech
niques of oil painting and answer 
audience questions at the monthly 
meeting of the Bethlehem Art Associa
tion on Thursday, Dec. I, at 7:30p.m. at 
the Bethlehem Public Library. 

Longley has had many one-man 
shows, including one at the Albany 
Institute of History and Art. He has won 
the Patroons Award from the Springfield 
Art League and the Revell Frames 
Award from the Knickerbocker Artists. 
Longley, a protege of Henry Hensche, 
has studied at Boston University, the 
Cape School of Art in Provincetown and 
the Malden Bridge School of Art. The 
public is invited to the free program. For 
information. call Lorraine Shapiro at 
439-5069. 

Local artists show works 
The Delmar Art Group's 16th annual 

show will feature the work of three area 
artists on Sunday, Dec. 4, from IOa.m. to 
5 p.m. at Roger Smith's Decorative 
Products in Delmar. Barbara Wooster of 
Delmar will show her watercolors, as will 
Barbara Messina, formerly of this area, 
who maintains a studio in West Stock
bridge, Mass. The rustic landscapes, 
whimsical animals and racing scenes by 
Wooster will contrast the bright colors of 
Messina's '"arabesque" interior scenes. 
Slingerlands' Virginia Remington Rich 
will show a collection of black and white 
ink drawings and airbrush work. 

,-~~~~~~~~--~~~-

• 

Let Us Help You E>r.tend Your... 11 ~S! 
SEASONS GREETINGS I ·: ·· 

1- We now have available or can :>rint: ~~ i 
• COMMUNITY 

CORNER 
I * Preprinted color holiday stationary I ;AT' * Preprinted or plain greeting cards • I * Blank holiday card stock for your iHILCHIE'S 

I creative designs ll 3
Sat., Nov. 26th * * Many personalized specialty gift items J from ! I §I>elmar 118 Adams Street 1 10 am to 2 pm • 

L 
=:;: 'D..:-...-- Delmar, New Y::>rk 12054 ":....._ .[l;..,.., ................... "k ... O 

... I. .uuc;J.~ 439-3026 • 

-~~~---.... 
PLANNING YOUR WEDDING 

Bridal Gowns 
Handmade, .ace/embroid
ered antique bridal gowns 
The Albany Collecllon 
Robinson Scuare 465-576:! 

Bridal Registry 

VIllage ShOJ:·, Delaware 
Plaza. 439-1323. 
FREE GIFT 'or 
registering. 

Hllchle's First Stop For 
For that special day Houseware•. Small Ap-

d th 
. pliances and Gilts. 235 

an e preparatiOnS Delaware A'e. 439-9943 

Which are SO Your Kitchen 434-6057 
319 Hamiltc·n St 

necessary tO make it a Robonson Square 

memorable one, Albany 

please, consult the Florist 

following advertiserS. Flower Girl florist When 
It Has To Be- Spec1a/! 
239 Delawar~ Ave 
439-0971 

For further information 
call Jim Vogel 

439-4949 

Let Our Special Attention 
Make Your Special Day 
Beautiful: 
Windflower o436-7979. 

Invitations 

Newsgraphics Printers 
125 Adams St. 439-5363 
Wedding & Bar Mtlzvah 
Social Announ·:ements 
Delmar Printers 
118 Adams St 
Delmar. N.Y 
439-3026 
Wedding ·rnvitations 
AnnouncemenTs 
Personalized Accessories 
Johnson Stat. 439-8166. 

PAPER MILL Del•;,:;"; 
439-8123-Wedding Invita
tions-Writing-Paper
Announcements Your 
Custom Order. 

Jewelers 
Harry L. Brown Jewelers 
& Thistle Gift Shop. 439-
2718. Quality Rings. Full 
Bridal Registry. 

Music 
Classical Guitar Duets 
and love Songs 
Joan Mullin 439-3701 

Richard L. Baldwin 
Photography, Glenmont 
Weddings, Portraits, Chil
ren, Groups, 439-1144. 

Wedding Photography 
Richard, Quality Work 
Can Afford. 756-2030 Days, 
756-3622 Nights After 6 p.m. 

Rental 

A to Z Rental, Everett 
Ad., Albany 489-7418. 
Canopies, Tables, f':h,.;,.ob!"' 

Glasses. China. Siill; ,.,.,,.r;••~ 

Cake 
Annie's Bake Shop 
5 South Main 
765-2603 

A Sharing Time 
The Thanksgiving holiday is a time 
for sharing- sharing the traditional 
bounty and"s-haring time with friends 
and family. Travelers over the 
holiday also must share the high
ways. To keep the holiday a happy 
one, don't end up a statistic- drive 
carefully. 

Happy Thanksgiving! 

Blue Cross. 
of Northeastern New York. Inc. 



Sales & Service 
for 

Chrysler-Plymouth and Subaru Products 

Aw:,.rd Winning Service 

~c~'l 
. ** i 

QUALITY 
seRVIce 1 
. AWARD/· 

1 of only 22 Dealers In USA 
to receive the Distinguished 
Dealer Award for more than 

20 years. 

Marshall's 
""",.-' "IIllo 

CIIHY:;1,1:11 
( :( Ull'i lit. \TI< l.V~; 

Low Pricing - No Pressure Selling 

Large Inventory·-· Always 200 New 
and Used Cars Available 

Separate Chrysler & Subaru Parts 
Facilities 

The Body and Fender Repair Shops 
are Staffed by 5 Employees with over 
100 Combined Years in the Business 

Leasing 
The Secret is to Compare!! 

For A our 
Automotive Needs 

it's 
PROFESSIONAL 

AUTO PARTS 
AT THE FOUR CORNERS 

439-4931 
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BeanAngel. 
Give Flowers fOr 

Christmas. 

.What a wonrlerful way 

to make merry. With 
fresh flowers. Send a 

holiday arrangeme~t. 
Or a fresh, green. 

plant. We can deliver 

anywhere in this area 
and almost anywhere 
in the world. So come 

by. And pick out some 
special flowers. It's a 

sifre way to make 
someone's holiday 

. heavenly. 

Rower-Girl 
2~9 Orl-ltvc. Delmar 
/0\on. • .S.t ~ 'I ¥Hl971 

WE DELIVER 

Send your thoughts 
ith special $ care'." · 

Open Th8nkSgJ~Jng Day 
9am-1pm 

VOORHEESVILLE 

l3~J11lehem Pub[c !J~~~-~1 
November 23, 1983 

T . The weekly newspaper 
serving the towns of 

Bethlehem and New Scotland 

Library addition 
proposed to board . 

Page' _1 

BETHLEHEM 

The Delaware Ave. debate 
Page 2 

Basketball previews 
Pages 18, 19 & 20 

The Grand Union, 
now under con
struction, heralds 
an era of change 
for Delaware Plaza. 
The owners outline 
their plans, which 
include seven new 
stores by next 
spring. 

Pagel 


